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SI'MMARY

organisation

DNA1

The work discussed in this thesis involves analysis of the

of the cr>re and Hl histone genes in the chicken.

fragments specific for the coding regions of eíLher the

<>r H4 genes were isolated from a previously characterisedH A,H B, 'H3
2 2

recr>mbinant, ÀCHO1 ,

was provided by L.S

2. A chicken

. Coles ( this laboratory ) .

genomic l ibrary \^ras screened with

t-he

and subcloned into pBR322. An H7 specific probe

32 P-label led core

and H1 histone gene sequences and a bank of hístone gene containíng

recombinants ísolated.

Non-histone coding probes, from each end of the previously

characterised recombinant ÀCHO1, were used to select overlapping clones

ÀCH03 and ÀCHO5.

3. Genomic clones, ÀCH03 and ÀCHO5, and subclones derived from

them were characterised by restrict-ion enzyme and hybridisation analysis

using t-he hisl,one gene-specific probes. Fine restriction enzyme and

Southern analysis allowed the number and position of each gene to be

determined.

Furt-her I'chrom<>some crawlingtt with non-histone coding probes

from each of these clones led to the isolation of ÀCHO7 (overlapping

identification of other clones, alreadyÀCH05) and confirmed

characterised, which extend ÀCHO3. This region, spanning 50 kb, contained

thirteen histone genes and was covered by six À-recombinants.

4. To aid in further analysis of the histone gene distribution

in the chícken genome a cosmid genomic library (1 genome equivalent)

\^Ias constructed in €. colL strain HB1O1. High molecular weight chicken

erythrocyte DNA partially digested with Jaz3AI, to an average size <>f

35-45 kb, was inserted int<-: ßomHI digested cosmid arms prepared from

11



the plasmid pHC79. This tibrary l^tas screened using the histone

gene-specific probes. Five different cosmid recombinants \^rere ísolated,

three of which (6.:C, 2.lC and 5.1C) were fully characterísed and are

described in l-his thes is .

Cosmid 6.3C exrended the region already characterised by 20

kb (eight furEher genes) giving a continuous genomic region of

approximately 70 kb spanning t$renty-one histone gene regions.

The genes in this region are arranged in clusters of 2-8. These

clusters are separated by non-histone coding regions of.2.5-8 kb. It

is ctear from this data Lhat no long-range histone gene repeat exists

at this locus. However, the organisation of the chicken histone genes

within this region is not totalty random. HZA genes are closely associat-ed

with HrB genes and in these cases each gene paír is divergently

transcribed. In addition. there is a non-random association of H1 genes

with HrA and HrB genes. The facL that there are exceptions to these

associatir>ns (i.e. HrA r>ccurs between H3 and H4 in ¡.CH03) suggesLs that,

the expression of each individuat gene is independent of the precise

I inkage .

Detailed r:estrict-ir>n mapping of subclones containing individual

gene clusters revealed regions containing symmetrical enzyme sites.

In each case histone genes appear as an inverted duplication centered

around H3 genes, viz. pCHB.4E, H4.t2A.H3.H2A.H4 and pCH11.5E,

H1.H2A.H2B.H3.H3.H2B.HZA.HI. Analysis of sequence data from pCH8.4E

indicated that in this case a 2.1 kb region containing HZA and H4 genes

is almost exactly dupticated in the reverse orientatíon. The boundaries

of the duplication are characterised by a lObp direct repeat at the

H4 end and a closely related 10bp inverted repeat at the HrA end. These

repeats may represent the sites of recombination events which generatecl

the symmetrical structure.

1lr



5. All the characterised recombinants with chromosomal' histone

gene-containing inserts were probed for non-histone encoding regions

using cDNA macle fr<¡m 5-day r:hick embryo poly (A) plus RNA as a probe.

Only one cDNA positive regit>n was detected and Lhis corresponded to

a region spanned by overtapping cr>smid recombinants 2.1C and 5.1C. These

recr>mbinant-s atsr> contain a singte H3 gene ( subsequently identif ied

as a split tl3 gene reported previously by EngeL ø1, o'L, 1982).

DNA frr>m the hist-one-containing recombinanLs was also hybridisc:d

Lo tn vi.tno labelled Lotal chicken DNA and fragments containing

repeal--sequence DNA were detected by autoradiography. Further hybridisat ion

analysis wit,h specific probes identified two major unrelated repeats

interspersed with the histone genes. A third unknown repeated DNA sequence

is represented only once in the regions analysed.

6. Work described in this thesís together with other results from

this laboratory has all<twed an extensive analysis of the chicken histttne

gene ârrangement. In all, there are forty-two core and H1 histone genes

detected in four independent regions, and ít is likely that these acc()unt

for the majority of the core and H1 histone genes ín the chicken genome.

1V
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1.1 INTRODUCTION

The work in lhis thesis is concerned with the structural

organisation of a eukaryoLic multigene family; specifically the histone

gene family in chicken. Characterisation of the organisation of Lhis,

or anyr gene family is fundamental to sl-udies of the mechanisms affecting

its co-ordinate expression. The aim of this work T^ras to determine the

organisation of ¡he chicken histone gene family and to investigate any

âspects of gene organisation relevant to control of gene expression.

AlLhough there is considerable information concerning factors

influencing expression of individual genes, it is of great interest to

extend this knowledge to include the co-ordinate regulatíon of gene

families, and the programming of expression throughout the development

of multicellular organisms. Recent progress in these fundamental areas

of eukaryote biology is discussed in sections 1.3 and 1.4. The histone

gene systems, t-heir expression and regulation are given particular

emphasis in secL ions 1 . 5, 1 .6 and 1 . 7 .

Once the spatíal arrangement of r_he genes in a family is

determined, one can speculate, not only on the contribution of gene

arrangement to co-ordinate expression, but also on how the gene

arrangement has evolved. It is no\^r clear that there are many processes

which lead to alterations of genome structure and consequently conLribute

to the rearrangement of genes. Novel gene arrangements are subject to

natural selection, and il is therefore possible to speculate on the

possible advantages of particular arrangements. In the following section

the known mechanisms which contribute to alterat-ions of genome structure

are discussed.

I.2 EVOLUTION OF GENE SYSTEMS

Genome re-arrangements can occur in a var ie ty of \^rays , a 11

. the cleavage of DNA molecules andínvolving recombination events, i e

2



r -2.1

their rejoiníng ín different combinations. The different pathways for

recombination are summarized in Lhis section.

General Homologous Recombination

Two duplexes of DNA with exLended base sequence homology can

recombine within those regions to yield reciprocal recombinant duplexes.

Joínt molecules involving heteroduplex regions formed from strands of

each parent molecule are intermediates in the recombination event

(Meselson and Radding,7915). the lower 1ímits of homology required for

this form of recombination are not well defined although Rubnizt and

Subramani (1984) have shown that a low frequency of homologous

recombination can be observed with as little as 14 bp homology- This

form of recombination Ís stimulated in the vicinity of certain sequences

which do not need to be located in the homologous segments. These include

Chi sequences of €. coLL (Stahl, 7979; Smith, 1983) and cog sequences

of Neu,zo¿pona, (Ca:cheside, I974; Catcheside, 19771' Fincham ú ú, 1979).

These regions may represent binding sítes for recombination proteíns

or sites of endonuclease nicking (nicking creates free ends which are

capable of invading another duplex).

Recently the nature of some of the proteins and biochemical

steps involved in general homologous recombination has been determined

(see Dressler and Potter, 1,982). fhe necA gene product is required in

€. coLL f:or all general homologous recombinaLion and has now been studíed

in considerable del,ail (C1arke, 1913; Howard-Flanders Q-t o.L, 1984).

Little is known of the processes involved ín this type of recombination

in eukaryotes.

The presence of dispersed repeat DNA in eukaryotic genomes

indicaÈes that chromosomes contain multiple substrates for homologous

recombination. Recombínation between related sequences at different

locations in the genome can generate numerous rearrângements (Jeffreys

and Harris, 1982). If intrachromosomal recombination occurs between

3



homologous sequences, which are in the same orientation on a single

chromosome arm, a deletíon will result. Short repeats in opposite

orientations can lead to localised inversions. This type of evenL may

have generated the lesion observed in one form of thalassaemia in man

(Jones ú d, 1981). A duplication can result from interchromosomal,

unequal crossing-over between repeats on homologous chromosomes. I,¡iLh

this type of event the síze or. the duplication is dependent upon the

spacíng of the repetitive element. Shen ef al (1981) found a shorr direct

repeat at each end of the duplicated segment of DNA containing the

y-globin genes. The Lv¡o closely related fetal globin genes,

GA.¡- and y-- have clearly arisen from a recent duplication event. The

simplest hypothesis for this duplication ínvolves míspairing and unequal

crossíng-over between short repeated elements on homologous chromosomes

(¡errreys and Harris, 1982). once a segment is duplicated in tandem by

a Process such as this it provides an excellent substrate for unequal

crossing-over, and can rapidly amplify to form an array of many closely

related genes, such as those found in ribosomal DNA clusters, tandemly

repeâted hÍstone gene clusters and satellite DNA's. Unequat crossing-over

between daughter DNA duplexes (or sister chromatids) after replication

has also been proposed as a mechanism for generating tandem duplícaLions

(Weisberg and Adhya, tgll).

Recombinat-ion between homologous sequences on heterologous

chromosome arms, oriented in the same direction can result in reciprocal

translocation.

Thus, the prevelance of repeaL-sequence DNA in the eukaryote

Senome suggests rearrangements of DNA mediated by general homologous

recombination could be quite common. Of all the rearrangements generated,

natural select-ion will eliminate those which are unfavourable and select

for those which increase fitness. Any neutral genetic changes will be

either fixed or lost by random genetic drift.

4



1.2.2 Gene Conversion

Studies in fungal genetic sysrems indicated that gene segregation

\^7as not always recíprocal (Catcheside, t977; Fincham eÍ o), I979) .

Non-Mendelian meiotic segr:egation is sometimes observed such that in

heterozygotes Lhe alleles A and a are distributed 3A:1a or 1A:3a instead

of the usual 2Al.2a. The term rrconversion'r was inítia1ly used by Winkler

(1930) to indicate this âpparenL conversion of one allele to another.

Conversion has been shown to occur at meiosis and mitosis and in both

cases approximately 50% of t-he conversion evenls are associated wÍth

reciprocal recombination in the immediate vicinity. (Jackson and Fink,

1981; Catcheside, I911). Jackson and Fínk (1981) have demonstrated

intrachromosomal gene conversion in yeast and have shown that between

a pair of closely linked related genes, conversion is more common than

reciprocal recombination. Evidence for g"." "o.rlrersion in higher

eukaryotes has been obtained from DNA sequence analysis for several

families of repeated genes (shen ef al, 1981; Slightom e-t o,L, 198o;

Baltimore, 1981; l'/ei ss e,t ol , 1983 ) , including the late histone genes

of ¡he sea urchin (Robert s ef o1, 19S4).

The most popular theories for general recombination take into

account the observed associal-ion between gene conversion and reciprocal

recombinatíon and consider the two as consequences of one event. The

models postulate the formation of heteroduplex DNA containing a

single-stranded section of DNA from each parental chromatid. Models of

this type were first proposed by llhitehouse and Hastings (1965) and

Holliday (1,964) and have since been extended (see Catcheside, 1977;

Szostak e.t ol , 1983; vrthil-ehouse, 1983).

Recently however, there have been suggeslions that gene conversion

may not always be associat-ed with reciprocal recombination. Fink and

Petes (1984) suggested the possibility that conversion events occurring

between homologous chromosomes \^rere associated with reciprocal

5



recombination of flanking genes, while intrachromosomal conversion event-s

\^rere noL. Alternatively Klar and Strathern (1984) argue that the extenl:

of the homologous region del-ermines whether a conversion event will lead

to reciprocal exchange. It is no\^r unclear what the relationship between

Lhe two events is, however it seems thal: conversion unassociated wil-h

reciprocal recombi¡atíon can occur at mitosis and meiosis (Fink and Petes,

1984).

1.2.3 Concerted Evolutíon of Gene Families

once gene families were discovered, ít became clear that

mechanisms \^rere operating to keep sequences of related family members

very similar. The term I'concerted evolution", coined by Zimmer QL 0L

(198O), ref ers t-o the apparent interchange of sequences betrnteen related

regions of the genome maintaining close sequence homology between t-wo

related loci. This form of evoluLion has now been documented in a variety

of gene families and repetitive DNA sequences (reviewed in Dover, l9B2l,

Baltimore, 1981; Weiner and Denison, 1982)-

Gene conversion and unequal crossing-over are both forms r¡f

general recombination and both have been implicated in the maintenance

of sequence homogeneit,y in gene families.

There is an important contrast between unequal crossing-over

and gene conversion. Unequal crossíng-over can only occur among tandemly

arranged genes of a family and results ín a reciprocal increase and

decrease in gene number on dífferent chromosomes. Gene conversion can

homogenise dispersed genes (as well as those arranged ín tandem) and

is predicted to be the most frequent form of recombination affecting

members of díspersed gene families (Sattimore, 1981; Jackson and Fink,

1981; Shen e-t o), 1981; \nleiner and Denison, t982). The tyrosine IRNA

genes in yeast (see !úeiner and Denison, 1982) and the late histone genes

of sea urchin (Roberts e.t o.L,1984) are examples of dispersed but

homogeneous mulrigene families and provide good evidence for gene

6



conversion as an effÍcient homogenising mechanism'

In sea urchin, a number of distinct families of early histone

genes exisr (Holt and chílds, 1934), and it is of interest to know how

rhese have been mainLained independently. Holt and Childs (1984) ProPose

that the homogenisation of genes within but not between arrays is a

consequence of gene conversion processes because these occur more readily

beLween closely linked sequences (see Roeder ef a'Lr 1984)' Thus a

mechanism for keeping the members of a Landem array of 'the same Senes

nearly identícal while this group of genes remains independent- of another

related family of genes is to have the t\^to Sene families. on separate

chromosomes (Coen and Dover, 1983). ln this sítuation recombínation events

between genes of the separate families will be rare.

Unequal Crossíng Over

Smith (I916) proposed that multiple occurrences of unequal

crossing-over I^Tithin a tandem array could maintain homogeneity of

repeating unit-s. A.ry variant that arises r¡Iithin a tandem array may be

either fixed or lost by this process. This form of recombination has

been shown to be sufficient to maíntain the sequence homogeneíty of the

ribosomal RNA r:epeat unít in yeast (Szostak and !'lu, 1980) and has been

invoked as an explanation for the high degree of homogeneity observed

between histone gene tandem arrays (Coen et al-, l9B2; Dover, I9B2;

Hentschel and Birnstíe1, 1981; Kedes, t919). Recurrent unequal exchange

within a tandem array has the effect of expanding and contracting the

copy number of the family and may explain the striking differences ín

structure and repet-ition frequency of histone gene clusters observed

between closely related species (lulaxson ei al , 1983a).

!üithout- a mechanism to effect homogenisation, multigene families

could probably not exist as functional units. Given the inevitability

of mutation most genes',rithin a multigene family would accumulate

mutations and díverge independently. A mechanism for efficient
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homogenisation between members of moderately and highly repeated gene

families reduces such a mull-igene family to the equivalent of a single

gene locus with respect to natural selection'

Directed Homogenisat ion

It should be noted Lhat persistent, non-random exchange of genel ic

information cân lead to direct,ed homogenisation of a gene family' Dover

(Ig82) defined molecular cirive as the fixation of varianLs in a population

as a result- of directional processes. Bias has been observed for

conversion at- mutant sil-es ín fungi (see Catcheside, t971; Fincham

ef 01, lg79). lt- is possible that in some situations there is a very

strong preference for the conversion of one allele by another. In fact

there is suggestive evidence that the invading strand in a heteroduplex

is preferentially favored during mismaLch repair (l4arkham and Whitehouse,

1,982). Replicative rranspositíon (discussed ín section t.2.4) can also

lead to directed homogenisation. A sequence whích has an optimal

transposiLion frequency can duplicate itself readily, and will have a

high probabilit,y of spreading in a genotyPe and becoming fixed in a

populatíon ( see Dover, 1982) .

1.2.4 Trans osable Elements

Early srudies by McClinrock (1950, 1951) demonstrated the presence

of genetic determinants in maize which move from one chromosome locus

to another, altering the regulation of gene activity and leading to

drastic alterations of chromosome organisation, including inversions,

duplications and deletíons. Further findings, that most spontaneous

mutations in bacLeria resulL from insertion of DNA elements (Shapiro,

1969) and that drug resistance elements spread through bacteríal

populations by inserl-ion int-o different plasmids (Hedges and Jacob, 1974)'

índicated clearly that mobile DNA insertion elements rnrere sígnifican[

in creating diversity in prokaryotes. Further studies in bacteria showed

that these insertion elements also promote chromosome rearrangements
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(see Bukharir eÍ ctl, 7911). It now appears that transposable elements

are ubiquitous and play a significant role in the evoluLion of chromosome

primary structure. A number of inserlion elemenl-s are now well

charact-erisecl al Lhe molecular level (see Shapiro, t982; Bukhari e.t al ,

I977; Cold Spring Harbour Laboralory, 1981). Some of the features of

the unique mode of recombination proposed for transposit-ion are given

be 1ow.

Replicative Recombination

Recombination generally does not involve the net synthesis of

DNA, although some single stranded degradation and resynthesis may occur.

However when a region of DNA containing a transposable element recombines

with a second target site, a short segment of DNA from the new target

site and the element itself are duplicated (Bukharj- Qf a.L, 7977; Cold

Spring Harbour Laboratory, 1981; Shapiro, 7982; Cohen and Shapiro, 1980).

A model for this replicative recombination has been proposed

(Cohen ancl Shapiro, 198O; Shapiro, L919) and pre,dicts the existence of

recombinant intermediates ín which two unrelated sequences are linked

by a copy of rhe r-ransposable element and the target sequence (see Cohen

and Shapiro, 19BO). Fu11 transposítion requires resolution of these

intermediates so that parental sequences are now linked by the

Lransposable element.

The intermediate structures which are predicted will explain

aIl the known re-arrangements which are associated wíth transposition

(Cohen and Shapiro, 19BO). Any recombinant structures generated by this

process will contain a copy of the transposable element and the target

oligonucleotide at the junctÍon between previously unconnected sequences.

Transposable elements, then, are specific segments of DNA capable

of repeated insertion int-o many locations in a genome. These elements

can câuse the reorganisation of cellular DNA in a number of ways;

a) They specifically duplicate themselves and insert into another
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region of Lhe genome whíle remaining at their original location.

b) They serve as a specific site for recombination event-s and can

lead to a variety of sLructural rearrangements.

c) They can enclose a unique sequence and form a larger transposon;

which can then be duplicated, via the proposed replicative mechanism

discussed above, Lo generat,e a dispersed repeat sequence.

Transposon associated genome rearrangements involving histone

Senes have not been reported as yet, however insertion of transposable

elemenLs into or near histone genes has been reported for Dnozoplila

(lkenaga and Saigo, t9B2) and sea urchin (Liebermann eÍ ,al, 1983). The

DnozophiLct copLo2Ç7 Lransposable element has been tocated specifically

in the TATA box of H3 histone genes and presumably will have a profound

effecr- on t-he transcription of this gene.

1.2.5 Illegitimate Recombination

Abnormal provirus excision events leading to the incorporation

of cellular genes into viral genomes are an example of recombination

between DNA segment-s whÍch have littte or no sequence homology. Shapiro

(1982) refers to these non-speclflc and non-homologous events as

illegitimate recombination events, as distinct from those events which

require limired (12-25bp) homology and specific recombinases (e.g.

integral-ion and excision of bacteriophage I).

Ikeda ef aL (1981, t9B2) have shown that inhibirors of DNA gyrase

wÍll affect the illegítimate insertion of small plasmid DNA into À DNA.

It appears that these ínhibíl-ors do not have their effects indirectly,

by reducing supercoí1ingi but- rather affect illegitimate recombÍnat-ion

directly. These results suggest that, in prokaryotes, DNA gyrase has

a direct role in ilr"gitimate recombination, possibly catalysing

recombination events by a modification of its normal cleavage/ligation

mechanism.

DNA gyrase binds to double-stranded DNA as an
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complex and transiently cleaves DNA, leaving four base singte-strand

termini wirh the A-subuniLs covalently attached to the 5' ends at the

cleavage siLe. This gyrase - DNA complex l-hen assembles with another

gyrase - DNA complex to Eorm an AOBO structure (Cozzarrellír 1980) and

at this stage it is proposed (tkeda ef. o,L,1981; 1982) that recombination

can occur by subunit exchange, release of DNA gyrase and the repair and

resealing of DNA. A cascade of these DNA gyrase mediated recombination

events has been postulated r-o explain multiple recombination events seen

in prokar:yoLes (Marvo ef a.l , 1983 ). Some of the illegitimaLe recombination

events seen in prokaryotic systems resemble events observed in animal

cells (Marvo e,t a,L,1983), however DNA gyrase has not been isolated from

eukaryotic sources. Il- may be possible that, in animal cells, some events

of this type are cal-alysed by other eukaryotic Type II - topoisomerases.

1.2.6 Transposltion by Reverse-Transcription of nRNA

Another process capable of duplicat-ing and scatl-ering gene

sequences was indicated when an unusual cr-globin pseudogene r^/as found

(Flavel1, 1982; Lueders ef o/, t982). This gene had been processed, t:o

remove introns, and retrovirus-Like sequences near the pseudogene

suggested that a f,ransposition, ínvolving mechanisms similar to retroviral

DNA insertion, may have occurred (Lewin, 1983). A number of pseudogenes

of this type have now been identified and this form of transposition

may be a common mechanism for duplication of gene sequences, leading

to the productíon of pseudogenes and orphons. There is some evidence

(discussed in Maxson e-t al-, 1983a) that this mechanism of gene duplical-ion

has been involved in the generation of histone gene orphons.

I.2.7 Horizontal Gene -r"ransfer

Horizontal gene transfer bel:ween species has also been postulated

as a mechanism of gene duplication. Busslinger e-t aL (1,982) have observed

that the gene and spacer DNA of a family of histone genes in P¿anmecJuinuz

(h19) and Sfnongylocenfnofuz (Norl) are much more similar than expected
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given the rate of base mutatÍon in the major histone gene clusters, and

the distant r:elationshíp between the species. The similarity observed

cannot be explained satisfactorily by stringent selection or by

homogenising mechanisms (see section 1.2.3) which cannot act between

genes which are reproducEively isolated (Busslinger eÍ a), 1982 also

díscount the possibility of sexual transmission between the two species).

Given that other histone gene systems from these t\^ro species have evolved

as expected, it has beerr proposed (Busslinger ef o1, t9S2) that horizontal

gene transfer has occurred beLween these two species, and that

retroviruses may have acted as vectors. These viruses can cross species

boundaries and can carry host- genes (Bishop, 1981; Bishop, 1983)

1.2.8 Secondary Structure & DNA Rearrangement

It may be significant that various spontaneous mutations and

recombination events are associated with sequences which can form strong

secondary structures (see Ripley and Glickman,1982). Several models

have been proposed which associate t-he initiatíon of recombination with

palindromic sequences (Sobe11, 1975; trlagner and Radman, 1915). IL is

possible that nicks or gaps occur preferential.ly ín regions of secondary

sLructure and promote recombination events. Alternativety, secondary

sLructure. may inhibil, strand transfer during general recombinatíon and

be associated with the termination of recombination (see Todd and

Glickman, I9B2). Interestingly, transposable elements have palindromic

sequences at their termini which are requíred for transposition and have

the potential to form secondary structure. ülhether these structures form

recognitÍon sites for enzymes involved in transposítion or have some

other role is unknown.

DNA secondary structures will presumably presenL a significant

challenge to the DNA replication machinerlr and Ripley and Glickman (1982)

suggest a number of mechanisms whereby DNA secondary structures may
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mediate the format-ion of poínt mutations, additions, deletions and gene

fusions during DNA replication.

I.2.9 Direcred Gene Arrangements

Studies in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes indicate that gene

expression can be altered by precise genetic rearrangements whÍch serve

specifÍc biological roles.

For exampLe, regulatory DNA inversions are responsibte for phase

variations in Sølmctrt¿Ll<t (Simon el a), 198O) and l'lu host-rarrge alterat-ions

(Van de Putte ef 01, 19BO). These Ínversions are generated from reciprocal

recombination events acr()ss shorL regions of homology and are catalysed

by specif ic recombinases (lu}t pror,ein f or So)mone,Llct and g.tn proteín

f or Mu ) . The f act that tirese t\,,/o recombinases are interchângeable suggests

that these systems may have a common origin (Kursukake and Iina, 1980).

Recombination events are also involved in switching of mating

types in yeast (Nasmyth, I9B2) and in the formation of functional

immunoglobulin genes (reviewed in Adams and Cory, 1983; Robertson, 1981).

Immunoglobulin molecules are made up of four chains; one pair

of heavy and one pair of lighr, chains. Each of these chains is divided

functionalty into two regions viz; l-he variable (V) region, which mediates

antigen recognition, and the constant (C) region, which, ín the case

of the heavy chains, medìates t,he effecLor function of the molecule.

The V and C porLions of the immunoglobulin molecule are encoded

seperately in germline DNA and are broughr together during development

of the immune system to form the complete functional immunoglobulin genes.

Formation of each light chain gene is achieved by the joining

of two seperate regions. The constant region is linked via a joining

(J) segment to l-he V-gerie segment, whích contains the promoter and the

major portion of the varí,able region (Robertson, 1981). The format_ion

of a complete heavy chain gene invotves the joining of a V-segment to

a D(diversity) gene segment and a J-c region (Adams and cory, 1983; Gough;
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1981 ).

The characterístics of the systems described above indícate

that the events involved are highly specific and probably mediated by

site specific recombinases. The DNA rearrangements observed for the

immunoglobutin genes may have evolved specÍfically as a means of

generating al- [east part of Lhe remarkable diversity required by the

immune system, and may not resemble other events in eukaryotic genomes.

I.2.lO Genome Alterations : Effects on Gene ExpressÍon

Clearly there are a variety of processes for duplicating and

rearranging genes and gene sequences. These include well known modes

of generat recombination, such as unegual crossing-over and gene

conversion, which have been proposed to play key roles in maintaining

sequence homogeneit-y among mernbers of gene families. Other mechanisms

for genome rearrangement ínclude the processes of transposition,

illegitimate recombination, integration after reverse t-ranscr:iption and

the unprecedented possibility of gene transfer between species mediated

possibly by viral vectors.

Various aspects of gene expressíon are highly dependent on t_he

relationship of gene coding sequences to other determinants, i.e. promoter

and terminator signals (see scction 1.3). The relationship of gene

position and gene expression ís not complel-ely understood, but there

are a number of conceivable ways in which genome alterations can affect

gene aclívity.

Firstly, insertion of DNA into a coding sequence, as can occur

wiEh transposable element-s, generally abolishes expression of lhat gene.

If a transposon inserts between a promotor and its coding sequence it

can have a number of effects. In certain situatíons it may tead l-o

premature termination of transcription and thus abolish expression.

Atternatively the insertion element- i¿self may provide or create new

promoter elements and thus increase or decrease expression or provide
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an all-ernative mode of regulation. Integral-ion of viral DNA into the

genome can bring powerfut regulatory functíons, which are parr of the

virus e.g. enhancer sequences, inl-o the proximity of host genes (see

Bishop, 1983). Insertions inl-o intervening sequences could possibly affect

processing of primary l-ranscripts by providing alternative splicing siLes.

Thís effect has been observed with the iLt vifno insertion into introns

of foreign DNA (Gruss and Khoury, 1980).

The rearrangement of DNA can have at least thr:ee consequences.

The rearrangement may remove the promoter element and/or part of the

gene coding region and as a result abolish expression. Deletion can

eliminate Lhe DNA between coding regions and lead to gene fusion.

Homologous recombinaLion between r:elated genes can 1ead. to hybrid gene

formation and can account for certain forms of thalassaemia (lrleatherall

and Clegg, I979). Rearrangement may also separate a gene from irs original

promoter elenrent and pIa<:e it Ín proximiLy of alternal-ive controlling

se quence s .

The position of a gene in the genome can âlso have profound

effecLs on its. expression. The variegaLing position effect observecì in

)zozo¡:/uLla is weII documented and demonstrates clearly a change in gene

expression with altered gene position ( Spof f ord , t916 ). l,'lhen a chromosome

rearrangement moves a gelìe closer to heterochromatin, gene expression

is reduced. This inliibitory effect extends across lar:ge dístances (several

kilo-bases) and dimÍnishes wiIh increasing distance from the cent-romere.

The mechanisms responsible for this effecL are sLill obscure.

1.3 GENE EXPRESSION

In eukaryotes and prokaryotes the major mechanisms of gene

control appear to operate at the level of transcription. The

l-ranscr:iptional unit in eukaryotes contains the appropriate signals

for the generatiorr of a primary transcript, including those specifying

transcriptional iniLiation and terminatÍon. Other factors which can
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modulate transcription include proteins (interacting with regulat.ory

DNA sequences), chromatin and DNA structure, and methylation state.

These facets of gene exptession are discussed in this section. A number

of recent experiments leadíng to a furLher understandíng of the contr:ol

of transcription are r:il,ed.

Expression of gene producLs can also be regLllated post -

transcriptionally by factors which affect l-he processíng, stability,

transport or translatíorr of the transcript. These forms of regulation

âre rìot discussecl here but have been extensively reviewed (Nevins, 1983;

Darnel 1, l9B2) .

1.3.1 Inítiatíon of Transcriptlon

In contrast to prokaryotes, eukaryotes utilise three RNA

polymerases which Lranscribe different sets of genes (Roeder, t916).

RNA polymerase 1 trarrscribes genes for 18S and 2BS ribosomal RNA's and

RNA polymerase fIf transcribes IRNA and 55 ribosomal RNA sequences.

Genes encoding histones and other proteins are transcribed by RNA

polymerase II to give rise to messenger RNA (mRNA). Expression of these

genes is díscussed belr>w.

In mr>st cases, RNA polymerase II initiates transcripl,ion at

a site located 25-30 bp dr>wnstream from a highly conserved B-10 base-pair

region. This sequence is knr¡wn as the I'TATA'r or 'Goldberg-Hogness' box

(Corden e,t 01, 1980; Goldberg, I9l8). .This region is indispensible for

transcriptíon of polymerase II genes itt vii'zo and iLs function appears

to be related to accurate positioníng of the start of transcription

initiation. Deletion and nrutation of this sequence does not abolish

.iLt vivo transcriptir>n but- does resul¡ in heterogeneous start poinLs

(Breathnach and Chambon, 1981; Nevins, 1983).

There is go<>d evidence t-hat transcription begins at the sequence

which specifies the 5' end of the message. Thís has been demonstrated
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direct-1y ,Ln v.L.tno for Iat,e adenovirus and ß-globín genes (Hagenbuchle

ancl Schibler, 1981). The 5'ends of all polymer:ase II transcripLs are

modified post-transcr:iptionally by the addition of tr, TrnG cap (Banerjee,

19BO; Shar-kin , Ig16). Thi s cap sl-ructure appears tt> f unctíotr in translat-ir¡n

initiati()n by int-eracl-ing with cerl,ain initiation f acLrlrs (Baner jee,

1980). It has als<> been specutaLecl thaL the cap structure protects mRNArs

f rom exonucleolytic degradat-,ittn (Nevins, 1983).

Other sequences which mr>dutate transcription have been located

upstream of tlre tratrscr:iption initiation site. Two regions upstream

f rom Ihe Henpe,z z,[mp,Lex rhymidine lcinase gene, boLh required f r¡r ef f icienl-

transr:ripl,ir>n, were tttcated using site directed mutagenesis (McKnighf ,

1,982; McKnight ancl Kingsbury, 1982). A number of other cont-rollíng elements

have been described and are discussed in laLer se<:tions. The mechanisms

by which these seqLlences promol,e l-ranscript-i<>n are Senerally unknown.

Possibly they are involved in establishing active chromal-in or DNA

structures, or ín interacLíons with non-histone regulatory proteins.

These possibitities are cliscussed for specific examples in laLer sectirlns.

Lit-tle is k¡r>w¡ oI t-lre protein facl-ors (t>ther thatr IìNA p<>lymerase)

which are involved in pr>[ymerase II transcription. Matsui el a]- (1981)

have defined at Ieast four factors required for transcription initiatit>n

)n vlfno but only one of t-hese has been purified. Recently, factors

which bind specifically r,o the TATA box regi<>n and are necessary for

accural-e in v.Lfno initiati<>n r>f transcription have been identified (Parker

and Topol , l9ï4a; Davison I't ol, 1983).

1.3.2 Termination of Transcription

a) Po lyadeny lated Messages

In every case

terminate at the

downstream. This

po ly

has

units

examined in eukaryotes' transcriptit>n does not

(A) a¿¿ition siLe but proceeds some distance

been shown f r>r: adenovirus, SV40 and ß-globin

(Nevíns and Darnel l-, 7918; Nevins eÍ ú, 19BO;transc:riptional
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Hofer and Darnell, 1981; Ford and Hsu, 1978). A clearly defined sit-e

for transcripl-ion l.ermination has only been demonstrated so far f()r

Lhe mouse ß-ma jor glr>bín gene (Hof er et o.L, t982i SaldiEl:-Geor:gief f

and Darnell, 1983). Using moLrse erythroleukaemia (Unl) ce11s, induced

wirh DMSO, newly synrhesir"d 32P-labeIled 
RNA \^ras purif ied and hybridise<l

to prr>bes specific for DNA segments 3'of the poly (A) addit-ion site.

The results of t-hese experiments ctearly indicated Lhe presence of a

discrete 3' terrnination point within a particular genc>mic region. Gíven

rhis resulr it is possible thal, other eukaryote Benes also have specific

3 r terminaLion sites.

Tt is clear that large segments of DNA sequence 3 | of l-he poly

(A) addition site <>f some eukaryotic genes are transcribed, h<lwever

it is unclear at this stage whether these have a significant role.

Proudfoot (1984) suggested that they may participate in the process

of mRNA fr>rmation by forming a cleavage site recognised by a

ribonucleoprotein. There is now good evidence that the small RNA species

Ul ís involved in intron splicing (Proudfoot,1984) and that a small

nuclear RNA Ís invr>lved in prr>cessing of histone transcrip¡s (discussed

in next secti<¡n). There may be a general mechanism involved in processing

of RNA potymerase II transcripl,s, which involves specific sequence

recognition between the gene transcript and a small nuclear RNA. Specific

activities assocíated with these RNArs could possibly cleave the transcript

and catalyse the subsequent- processing, viz., spticing or Polyadenylatít>n.

The "Polyadenylatir>n Signalrl

Polyadenylated messages have t,he c<>nserved sequencer AAUAAA'

about 1O-3O nucleotides upstream from the polyadenylal-ion site (Proudfoot

and Brownlee, 1916). The strotìg conservation of this sequence suggests

that_ it plays a role in poly (A) addition, either in formation of a

cleavage sil-e, <>r direcLty, perhaps as a recognition site for poly (A)

polymerase. H<twever, some mRNA sequences have been found to contain
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variant forms of this sequence (Nevins, 1983) and others, for example

chicken histone I{5 message (Kr:ieg ef o,L, 1983 ) , are polyadenylated but

lack this sequence. It seems likely therefore that there are alternative

pathways by which polyadenylal-ion can occur.

Site-directed mutagenesis experiments have shown directty that

the sequence AAUAAA is invotved irr the formation of potyaderrylaEed 3'

ends. Detetion t>f this sequence from the late genes r>f SV40 (Firzgerald

and Shenk, 1981) abt>lished formation of processed late mRNA. Deletion

of sequences bet\^reen the MUAAA and the poly (A) addition site, but

not af f ecting t,he AAUAAA sequence, result-ed in equally ef f icient addir-ion

of poly (a), but at a sit-e downstream of the normal site, implying thaL

there is a spatial requirement in the poly (A) addition mechanism. In

another experimenl-, the MUAAA downstream of the adenovirus E1A coding

region was altered to AAGAAA (MonteII et o), 1983). This change prevented

the cleavage reaction so t-hal, most of the E1A transcripts obtained were

found to extend beyond the cleavage site and intr> the next gene. Hr¡wever

a smalt percentage of transcripl-s \^rere processed and had rhe poly (A)

tail, suggestíng that the AAUAAA sequence is required for efficient

cteavage but not for subsequent pofy (A) addition.

b) Histone llessages

Mature histone messages are about 95 in size and are generally

not polyadenylated (Adesnick and Darnell, 7912). Recent advances have

ted to an understanding of the unique processes involved in histone

message 3t end formation.

Krieg and Melton (1984) demonstrated that long fü vLttto

synthesísed chicken histone HrB transcripts rnrere cleaved precisely in

Xenopuz oocytesr generating normal histone H2B 3' Lermini. Results obtained

by Price and Parker (1984) are consistent with this cleavage mechanism

of 3' end formatir>n. Studies by Birchmeíer e-f. al (1983) have shown that

the conserved 3' dyad elemenr- f ound in most histone genes (Maxson e.t ol,
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1983a; Hent-s<:hel and tsir:nstiel, 1981) and capable r¡f forming a hairpin

sLructure at the end of the histone message, is required, along with

an adjacent cr>nserved sequence, for the 3rprocessing of histone mRNA.

Stunnenb&rg and Birnstiel (1982) found rhat the sea urchin

H3 gene inject,ed intt> Xenopuz oocytes can onty generate correctly processecl

mRNA in the presence t>f sea r-rrchin cellular extracts. Purification has

identified the complementing factor as a nuclear RNA - protein complex,

containing a 60 nuclec¡tide long RNA species. Price and Parker (1984)

have also purif ied a f a<:l,or f r<-¡m Dnozophi,La cel I nuclei which cleaves

precurser H3 transcripl,s.

It appears that hisLone message formatic¡n involves terminaLfon

and subsequent cteavage by a specific RNA - protein processing complex.

It is still unknown whether termination of hísLone gene transcription

occurs al- a specif ic siLe.

.1.3.3 Control of Gene Expression

Both posil-ive and negative controls of transcripLion have been

demonstrated for a number of eukaryotic gene systems. The mosL detaile<l

information available for a negative control system is that of T-antigen

repression of sv4o early genes (Nevins, 1983; Darnell, r9B2), in which

T-antigen binding aL the early region promoter of sv4o prevents earty

SV40 transcription.

Dynan and Tjían (1983) have recenrly isolared a posirive

transcription factor from HeLa ce11 extracts which specífically activates

a class of prrlmttters, including the SV4O early promoter. Direct binding

of this regulatt>ry factor to a site located upstream of the transcripLiorr

initiation site acl-ival-es polymerase II catalysed transcription from

the sv40 early pr()m()l-er. oLher examples of positive conl-ro1 of

Lranscripl-ion of pt>lymerase ll genes have been documented, including

the metallothionírr genes and a number of hormonally controlled genes

i
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(reviewed ín Darnell, 1982; Nevíns, 1983). Probably the best characterised

positively regulated gene system is that encoding Lhe 55 ribosomal RNA

(reviewed in Miller, 1983; Brown, 1984).

Some very recent- work concerning the heat shock and globin

gene systems has contributed to the understanding of control in higher

eukaryotes.

a) Heat Shock Genes

The heat shock proteins (hsp) are a set of proteins expressed

when cells are subjected t-o elevated lemperaLures (reviewed in Ashburner

and Br>nner, I979; Peters<¡n and Mitchell, 1984). In Dno¿ophila, hear

shock leads to increased transcription of seven differenl hzp genes

and a general repression of all <>ther protein synthesis.

It has been shown that heat shock genes can be activated by

raised temperatures in heterotogous systems such as COS cells and Xenopuz

oocytes (Pelham, 1982; MiraulL eÍ a-L, 1982:' Bienz and petham, IgB2).

The fact that heat-sht>ck regulation operates ín phylogenetically distinct

organisms indicated that the heat-shock resp<>nse has been highly conserved

during evr¡luti<¡n.

A small 10 bp conserved sequence motif is present between 47

and 66 bps upstream fr<>m the transcription initiation site of atl sequenced

heat-shock genes. This sequence is necessary and sufficient for Íncluction

of transcription by heat-shock .¿rz vilno (pelham and Bienz , rggz). rt

is prop<>sed that- a factt¡r, conserved ín its essential features Lhroughout

evolution, interacts with this small sequence element and mecliates the

heat-shock response (Pelham and Bienz , t9B2).

Wu ( 1984a) has identif ied r\^ro prorein binding sÍtes in rhe

5r end of the Dnozopht)-a heat-shock genes, one covering the TATA box

and another the upstream conl-rol region. rn a later paper (!,Iu, 1984b)

the detectic>n of heat-shock activat()r proteÍn (UAp) activity Ís reportecl

and the sequence specíficity of this factor demonstrated.
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Dudì-er arrcl Travers (1984) recently provided the first analysis

of the heat-shock prr>mol,er in transformed flies. Their study indica¡ed

that ir-r this system, aL l.east 97 bp 5' of the hAItTO sLructural gene

were required for heat inducíbility, in ct>ntrasl- to results obtained

for the \nozoph,Llø ltzp gerìes ín Xenopuz oocytes and COS cel Ls (discussed

above) where the consensus element described by Pelham and Bíenz (1982)

was founcì to be sufficient to give optimal heat inducibilit-y' The results

of Dudler: and'Iravers (1984) are consisLenL with the observation t-hat

a DNA-binding protein ísolated from heat-shocked )no¿opLLla cells Protects

a 55 bp region spanning from 37 to 92 bps upstream of the transcription

iniriarion sire (Parker and Topol, 1,984b). This region includes the

c<>nservecl heat shock element. It appears that additional sequences,

perhaps cr>nstítuting a second upstream sequence element' are necessary

for efficient protein-binding and heat shock promotion in thís system.

The factor isolared by Parker and Topol (1984b), which is specific

fr>r heat shr>ck inductir>n, may functíon in a manner analagr>us to the

factor isolared by Dynan and Tjian (1983) which activates early gene

transcripLion in SV4O. The isolation of molecules which activat-e the

heaE-shock genes (Parker and Topol, 1984b) and the SV4O early genes

(Dynan and Tjian, 1983) shoulcl make it- possible to analyse the nature

of these regulatr>ry molecules, and the mechanisms invotved in the gene

activation processes.

The heat shock gene sysLem fits the model of gene contrtll proposed

by Britten and Davidson (1969). In Lhis modet' repetitive sequences

were originally prrtposed as CLt regulation signals for co-ordinate

expression and ín this context these regulatory elements \^7ere designated

necepfon sequences. Trans-activatíng factorsr \^7hich specifically bind

to the necepton sequences, ¡nlere ProPosed to be encoded by integuzafon

genes. Selt¿on Sequences r¡tere conceíved as sites in the genome which,

in response to external factors, induce the )nfeguzatOn genes to produce
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activator. The hea[-shock gene system, and the genes which are induced

on amino acid starvatioll in yeast (see Davidson et ctl, 1983), provide

examples of gene famílies which are co-ordinately regulated and contain

homologous sequences in the vicinity of the genes, as predicted in the

above model.

Two r>bservations suggest that in the heat-shock gene system

the acLLvqton and 4en4on properl,ies are combined intr¡ a ther:mr¡-sensitive

prr>tein fact<¡r. Firstly, protein synthesis is not required fr>r actival-ir>n

of heat-shock gene transr:ript-ion ì-¡¿ vlvo (dshburner and Bonner, l9l 9)

and secondty the activating factor is presenl- in non-shocked cells at

about the same Ievel as in heat-sht>cked cells (Parker and Topol, 1984b).

The hist,one gene system does not readily fir the Britten and

Davidson mr>del. As yel, no sequences have been identif ied which are c()mm()rì

to the 5'end of all coregulated histone genes. Whether the histone

genes utilise a differenl- form <>f control to that desr:ribed above is

uncertain. Possibly necepton sequences are present in the histone gene

system buL are in a form or position tr> make detecti<¡n difficul¡.

b) The cr- and ß-gLobin Genes

The human o- and B-globin genes are part of ¡he small globin

gene family. They ar:e expressed differently during fetal and adulr

development (reviewed in Weatherall and Clegg, 1981; F1ave11 and Grosveld,

1983) and provide a system for analysing differential expression of

related eukaryotic genes. The o-globin genes are expressed throughout

fetal and'postnatal development while the adult ß-globin gene is not

fully actÍve until after birth.

The expression of the human o- and ß-globin genes during erythroid

cell cìifferenLiation has been analysed by introducl-ion into mouse

erythroleukaemia (Uel¡ cells. \,'lhen inl-roduced into these cells on intact

chromosomes (by cell fusion) the human o- and ß-globin genes are regulated

in the same manner as the endogenous mouse globin genes (Diesserot-h
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and Hendrick, 1978; Diesserorh et o), 1f)BO; Willing ef 0,L, I979). However,

when int-rt>clucecl inl<t MEL cells by transformatitln, t,he a-globin genes

are expressed r:onstitutively while the B-globin genes are only expressed

after incluction <>f erythroÍd cell differentiation by dimethylsulphoxicle

(OUSO) (Charnay ef al, 1,984; rdright ef al, 1983; Cl'rao et o), 1983 ) .

To explain l-hese r¡bservali<>ns, Charnay et al, (1984) ProPose Lhat l-he

o-globin gene is under: negar-ive control while rhe ß-globin gene is under

c<>mbined negative and positive control. They suggesL l-hat derepr:essi<:n'

possibly invotving a change in chromatin structure (see sectit>n 1.4.3)

is all that is required for activation of endogenous o-globin 8enes.

Globin gerìes intrr>duced by transf ormation presumably l-ake up this a<:tive,

derepressed sl-ate (perhaps integrati<>n preferentially occurs Ín active

regions) so that- cl-globin genes introduced ín this fashion are expressed

constil-utively. FurLher, they suggest that B-globin gene expression

requires derepressir>n and posiLive act-ivation by an erythroid ce11 specific

activator which is present aft,er DMSO induction.

Using DMSO induced differentíating MEL cells as a system, Charney

e,t o-L, (1984) have been able to tocalise the sequences responsible tor

the different-ial control of human o- and ß-globin gene expression.

Surprisingty, Lhey ft>und that const-itutive expression of the human

o-globin gene, and regulated expression of the human ß-globin genet

in this sysl-em, \^rere clearly conferred by sequences \nrithin the transcribed

r:egi<rn of the genes (Charney ei. a,L, 19841. Wrighr- e.t ol, 1984).

There are other examples of internal gene sequences influencing

gene transcription. The Xenopuz 53 rRNA genes have been shown l-o have

internal promoter sequences which are required for transcription

(Bogenhager. et ol-, 19BO; Sakonju ef a-1., 198o; Brown, 1984; see section

1.4.3). In addition, a tissue specific "enhancertr sequence has been

located in an intron sptitting the variable and constant regions of

the immunoglobulín genes. This enhancer sequence is responsible for
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activatÍon of the varÍable region promoter in the lymphocyte (Banerji

e,t 0.L,1983; Queen and Baltimore, 1983; see section 1.3.4)' Furthermore'

recent work suggests Lhat a region ct>nLaíned within the Xettop¿u histone

H4 gene is involved Ín l:he regutat-ion of transcription <>f this gene

(Garg iulo ef aL, 1984).

1.3.4 Fectors Affecti ng Gene Expression

a) Enhance r s

Ext_ensíveanalysisofpotymerasellgeneshasrevealedacomplex

set of Bene control elements. The delineation of eukaryotic promoters

intoessentialandregulatoryelementsisbeginníngtobecomeclear,

but knowledge of the mechanisms involved ín modulating gene expression'

differential and co-ordinate regulation is still preliminar:y. The discovery

of eukaryotic enhancers has uncovered a system with the potential f<lr:

controlling differential gene activity and has led tt> widespread studies

c<>ncerning these controtling etements and the cellutar factors which

interacF- with them.

Enhancers have been iclentifíed, m<>stly, in viruses and are

aclass<>fct;nl.rollingetementswhichcandramal-icallyincrease

transcriptional activity of nearby genes. They al:e Benerally DNA sequences

which can have their effect írrespective of orientatíon or distance

from a promoter (reviewed in Khtlury and Gruss, 1983)' The enhancer elements

of differenl- viruses vary, but Lhere is a conserved core sequence (Weiher

e-t 0),1983). Viral enhancers have been shown to activate expression

of a number r¡f eukaryotic genes including rabbit ß-globin, conalbumin,

chick lysr>zyme and mouse metalt<>thir>nin (see Khoury and Gruss, 1983) '

A number of viral enhancers exhibit host-specíficíty, showing

different activities in cells r¡f varíous species (Laimins Q't a'L, l9B2i

de Villiers ef a,L, 1982; Kriegler and Botchan, 1983). Thís host specificity

may be a function t>f r-he sequence of enhancers and may reflect their

interaction with specific hosl- factt>rs'
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The first. nr>n-viral enhan<:ers demonstral-ed were l-h<>se located

adjacent to the immun<;globulin heavy chain J-region (Cif f ies e.t a-L,

1983; Banerji ef o,L, 1983). These sequences are responsible for activation

of the prom()ters ,of the immunoglobulin heavy chain variable regions.

The gene for each r:hain of an immunoglobulin mr>lecule is assembled by

the transl<>cation r>f a variable region, of lo\^r transcriptional activil,y,

[o the síte of the constant region gene. The V-gene promr>ter is only

fully active afl-er translr>cation, even though it is unaltered (see Gough,

1981; Adams and Cory, 1983 for reviews). The increased activity of tÌre

promoter of the transposed V-gene is due to the influence of the enhancer

which is in close proximity after t-he heavy chain gene has been assembted.

A sequence with homology tt> the core region of many viral enhancers

is present in t-he ímmunr>globulín enhancer regi<>n. Similar sequences

have also been found in the J-C intron of the r and À light chain genes

(Queen and BaItím<>re, 1983) and there is evidence that this region acts

to enhance transcription from the promoLer of the rearranged vU - gene

promoter (see Boss, 1983).

Gil lie s ef ctl-, ( 1983 ) and Banerj í ef a), ( 1983 ) have demonsr,raLed

that the immunogl<>butin heavy chain enhancer operates much less efficiently

in fibroblasts than in lymphoid ce11s, suggesting that there may be

fact<>rs present in different cell l-ypes which recognise and ínteracl:

wil,h specific enhancer sequences (Dunn and Gough, 1984).

Schr>ler and Gruss (1984) have used an iLz vlfuto comperiLion

assay to demonst,rate

viral enhancer DNA.

the interaction between cellular

The result:s of these competition

for cellular factorsa preference

natural host

of viral enhancers

required for enhancer DNA t<>

a hormone dependent enhancer

âcts to increase the level of

components and

studies indicated

from the virust

f unction. This was also demonstrat-ed with

from mouse mammary tumour virus, which

transcriptíon only in the presence of

cetts and indicated clearly that cellular molecules are
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bound glucocortícoid receptor (Chandler e.t o,L, 1983; Yamamr¡to, 1983).

ft is possibte that all enhancer elements function in concert wiLh

specific, regulat()ry cellular prol-eins.

The mechanism by which enhancer sequences incr:ease t-ranscripl, ir>n

is unknown but it has been speculated that they âct as entry sites for

RNA polymer:ase 1I and other ct>mponents involved in transcríption (Moreau

e.t al, 1981; l,Iasylyk e,t aL, 1983 ). The f act that the regions of chromatin

containing glucoc<lrtic<>id dependent enhancer sequences and immunoglobulin

gene enhancer sequences are hypersensitive t-o DNA'se I digestion (section

t.4.2b) (Zaret and Yamamol,o, 1984; see Boss, 1983), is consistent with

active enhancers being r:egions of attered chromatin or DNA structure,

however the nature and propert-ies of any prot-eins which interact wit-h

enhancers is still unknown.

The effects of enhancer sequences may be relevant L<> the evolution

of gene arrangement. Clearly Lhe arrangement of genes in a cluster,

relative to enhancer sequences could affect their expression.

b) DNA Supercoiling

Supercoiling is the coiling of the DNA helix axis. In prokaryotes

it is ctear that the extent of supercoiling differentially activates

promot-ers and affecLs recombination and replícation (C<>zzarrelli, 198O;

Smith, 1981 ; Gel lerl-, 1981 ; Fisher, 1984).

The enzymes which all-er the topological state of DNA are called

tttpo-is<>rnerases and are ubiquitous . These enzymes catalyse the trans ient

breakage of DNA and the passâge of another DNA helíx through rhe breaks

(Ge1lert, 1981). Type I Lopo-isomerases break and rejoin one strand

at a l-ime and catalyse the passing of one strand through another. Type

II enzymes break and rejoin both sLrands simultaneously and catalyse

the passage of a double-sl-randed DNA segment through the double stranded

break. The enzyme, DNA gyrase, is a type II topo-isomerase isolated

from prokar:yotes, and is the only topo-is<¡merase known which catalyses
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the negat,ive supercoiling of DNA (Cozzarrellí, 1980). Type II

top<r-isomerases have been isolated from Xenopuz and Dno¿op/¿Lla (see

CozzarreIIi,1980; Gellert-, 1981) and a number of eukaryotir: type I

topo-isomerases are known (reviewed in GellerL, 1981). So far f,he r>nly

other gyrase-l,ype enzyme knr>wn ís a'rreverse-gyrase'r isolated from

archaebact-erium. This enzyme can positívely supercoil DNA al, F-emperaLures

greater than 50oC (Kikuctri and Asai, 1984; !,iang, 1984). No eukar:yotic

DNA gyrase-type enzymes are known.

Cir<:ular: DNA isotated from eukar:yotic sources is negativeLy

supercoited (Bauer, 1978), however the role of supercoiling in eukaryr>tes

is unctear. It has been suggested that supercoiling has a role in Lhe

regulation of eukaryotíc genes (l^leisbrod , I9B2; Luchnik e.t o), 1981) .

Luchnik ef ctl- ( 1981) showed thar- the tr:anscriptional ly active f ract ion

of SV4O minichromos()mes was ín Lhe supercoiled form. Thís is consistent

with evidence that eukaryotic RNA polymerases prefer to Lranscribe

tortionally strained DNA (Mandel and Chambon, 7974; Hossenlopp eL al,

r974; Lescure el ø1-, r97B; Lilley and Houghton, r979; chandler and Gralla,

1981 ).

In prokaryotes, there are a number of promoters for which

expression is clearly dependent on DNA conformatíon (SmiLh, 1981; Fisher,

1984). The mechanism by which supercoiling enhances transcription is

unctear, but, as negativety supercoiled DNA is partially unwr>und, iL

is assumed that this facilita[es the unwinding of DNA by RNA polymerase

(Fisher, 1984).

The fact that DNA in eukaryotic cells is organised into closed

loops, or domains, has led to the proposal that supercoiling of l-hese

closed loops may serve a regu.tatory function ín eukaryot-es (Luchnik

ef al, I9B2). Smith (1981) has proposed t-he existence of special sires,

separate fr<>m promoters, at which topr>-isomerases act to affect gene

expre s s ir>n.
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Another feature of DNA supercoiling is that it stabitises the

formation of the left--handed form of the DNA helíx, Z-DNA (l^tang el, a,L,

tgl9), which can form in sequences containing alternating purine and

pyrimidíne residues (see N<>rdheim and Rich, 1983). I^lhether this helical

conformation is involved in gene regulation is still uncertain, but

it is interesting that there is a clustering of sequences, capable on

supercoiling of forming Z-DNA, observed in SV4O and other viral e¡han<:er

elements. Furthermore, the region r>f the SV4O genome which contains

the Z-DNA forming segmenr-s is free of nucleosomes (see Nordheim and 
_

Rich, 1983). These findings sug€lest rhat Z-DNA and DNA supercoiling

may be involved in tr:ansr:r:iptionat activation.

c) DNA Merhylal-ion Srare

l^lhile j l- is apparent that methylatÍon of the dinucleotide CpG

to mCpG inhibits transcription of several eukaryotíc genes (Felsenfetd

and McGee' l9B2; Bird, 1983) it is dífficult to assess whether reduced

methylation is rìecessary for gene expression i.e. whether methylátion

is involved in regulating gene expression. Most CpG dinucleotides in

vertebrate DNA are methylated, but a number of studies indicat-e thaL

methylation is inhibítory only at cerLain CpG sequences. Busslinger

e-t aL, (1983) found that methylati<>n of cpG sequences in the 5r region,

but not in the transcribed region, of the human y-globin gene abolished

it-s transcription in mouse ce1 [s.

In the chicken vitillogenin gene, transcription after oestrogen

treatment is associated with the loss of methylation al- a CpG sequence

600 bp upsl,ream of the transcription initiation site (Burch and I,rIeinLraub,

1983; Folger e.t al, 1983; Meijlínk e.t o-L, 19g3; wilks et o-1, Igg2).

Other CpG sites in this region do not change [heir methylatíon state

and the loss of methylation al- this site appears to follow the initíation

of transcrípLi<>n (see Bird, !954). Interpretation of these results is

complicated because of further mel,hylation studíes with the Xenopuz
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vitillogenin gene (Gerber-Huber e-t al, 1983). In t-his case none of the

CpG sequences tested in this gene region changed their meLhytal,i<tn sl-ate

after hormonal induction. However the relevant sites may not have been

analysed in this study.

Indirect evidence that methylation of particular CpG sequences

is significanl, is presented in Max (1984) arrd is as follows. The sequence

CpG is present in vertebrate DNA at a signÍficantty lower frequency

than expected given random distribution. This r>bservation is termed

CpG suppression and it has been suggested Lhat it is due to deamination

of 5-methylcytidine generatíng thymidine and thus leading to a replacement

of mCpG by TpG through evolution. Max (1984) has noted that localised

CpG rich regions have escaped this mechanism and he postulates that

these conserved CpG rich regions are maíntained in an unmethylated state.

Studies using sperm DNA (discussed in Max, 7984) confirmed that t-hese

sequences are undermethylated in some eukaryotic genes. trlhat features

of these regions are responsible for maintaining the undermethylated

state is unknown. These sequences may be conserved because they are

imporLant to gene function and if this is the case, a mechanism may

have evolved to prevent methylaLion and subsequent deamination and mutation

of these sequences. Alternatively these sequences may be maintained

ín an undermerhylated state in order to facilítate gene expression,

and consequently these sequences would escape deamination and mutal-ion.

Methylation has so far only been detected in vertebrates and

at a t<>w level in invertebrates (Bird, 1984; Bird,1983) and thus appears

to have ev<>lved late in animal history. It is therefore unlikely Lhat-

ir- is involved in a general way ín differentiation and gene control.

Consistent with this is the fact that some CpG r.Oì"r,""", which, if

methylated, prevent transcription of genes ìtt vLf,zo, are found unmethylated

in vLvo in cells which are not expressing these genes (see Bird, 1984).

Thus the absence of methylation, in il-self, ís not enough to allow
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transcription. It may however be a necessary preconditi<¡n.

Methylatir>n, therefore, still represents a phenomenon of unknown

significance, and further gene methylatíon and expression studies are

required f<>r a m()re c()mplebe understanding of irs role.

I.4 CHROMATIN

The DNÂ in the nucteus of eukaryr>tic ceIIs is compacted tightly

in the form of r:hromal in. chr<>matin containíng actively transcribed

genes is in

bulk genomic

analysed and

role in gene

A summary of

is cons idered

an active confr>rmatir¡n which ís different in form to the

DNA. A number of facebs of chromatin sLructure have been

it has recently been proposed that histone H1 has a key

repression by maint-aining an inactive chromatin conformation.

the distinguíshing features of actíve and inactive chromatin

below, with an emphasis on recenl- developments in this

fieId.

I.4.I Nucleosome Structure

The nucleosome is the primary repeating unit of chr:omatin

(reviewed in 1go-Kemenes ea oi, 1982). The nucler>some core particle

can be generated by extensive digestion of chromatin with micrococcal

nuclease and cr>nsists of 146 bp of DNA wrapped around a globular histone

ocr-amer, containing t-wo each of the histones lrrAr n2u, H3 and H4. The

histone H1 is located in the region where t-he DNA enters and leaves

the nucleosome (the linker DNA region) and holds two turns of DNA around

the core. H1 protein is in close contact with the core particle and

evidence suSSests that il, is involved in generating hígher order chromatin

structures (reviewed in Thomas, 1983 ) .

Recently, the'three dimensional structure of the nucleosome

cr;re parLicle was described at 7A resolution (Richmond e.t al, 1gB4).

'rhis study revealed regi<>ns of sharp bending in the DNA double helix

in its path ar:ound the nucleos<¡me. rt has been suggesLed (see widom,

1984) thal- certain regit>ns of DNA (clepending on nucleotide sequence)
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cân bend easily, and Ríchmond et- a)-, (1984) suggest that such sequences

may accomodate sharp bends in the nucteosome core while other sequences

are excluded. This coutd possÍ.bly explain t-he observation that- nucler>somes

are associaLed non-randc>mly al<>ng DNA with respect to nucleotide sequence

( see Zachau and Igo-Kemerres , 1 981 ; Kornberg , 1 981 ) .

I.4.2 Active Chromatin

(a) Interaction with Non-Histone Proteins

A number of nr>n-histone proteins, including RNA polymerases,

are known t<> interact wil-h DNA and chromatín. However, apart from the

RNA polymerases, little is knr>wn of the role or significance of most

of these n<tn-hisl-one pr:ol-eins.

It has been sh<>wn that RNA polymerase II bínds speciflcally

to nucleosome core parLicles which contain acLivety transcribed DNA

and that Lhese core partícles appear [o lack an HrA-HrB dimer (Baer

and Rhodes, 1983). Possibly RNA polymerase II binding ís associated

with the loss of an HrA-HrB dimer.

In addition to RNA potymerase II, s<>me mqmbers of a group of

non-histone proteins (the hígh mobility group, HMG proteins) also appear

to selecLively bind nucleosomes containing actively transcribed DNA

sequences (reviewed in Weisbrod, t9B2; SLein ef a)., 1983; Johns, 1982).

These HMG proteins have been implicated in the formation of active

chromatin from studies with DNA'se r. rt is knt>wn that transcribed

sequences reversibly lose their hypersensitivity to DNA'se I (see fotlowing

section) in btre absence of tlMG 14 and ÌlMG 17; and that Lhis sensitivity

can be reslored by subsequent reconstít_ut_ions (see reviews, cited above).

Competition studies have shown that the HMG 14 and HMG 17 proteins compete

specifically with an H.A-H.B dimer for binding sites on nucleosomes

from active chromatin (SLein et o), 1983), suggesting that these HMG

proteins may bind to the site which normal ly interacts wít-h r-he HrA-llrB
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dimer. These studies suggest t,haL formal,ion of active chromal-in may

inv<rlve rep Iacement of an HrA-H,rB dimer wit-h HMG proteins.

'l'he recogniti<>n of a specitic sequence by a regu[atory protein

has been anatyse<1 in nucieosomes reconstiLul-ed from 6. coii iac operaLor

IJNA and caif t:hymus hist,()ne prot-eins (Chao ef ai-, 1980). Il- was tounci

r-har, sequence specif ic binciing of the l-ac repressor oou Id on ty be del,ecbed

when the )-ac,'tperal,or seouence was associal,ed with rhe HrA-l'l ,B dimer.

Thus [here is evidence thal RNA polymerase II and other non-hist-one

proteins which inl-eract with f,he nucleosome core particles of active

chromatin p<>ssibly either replace an HrA-HrB dimer or inter:act with

this dimer in some way. Possíbly sequence specifÍc recogniÊir:n in

eukaryotes Ís dependent on interactions of t-he DNA with the nucleosome

core particte. Il: is nol unreasonable to suggest that the relationship

of DNA sequences to Lhe ll2A-H2B dimers in the nucleosome core coutd

affect their transcription and regulation. In Lhis context the nature

r>f the association of histone tlrA variantsr such as HrA.F (Harvey

e,t o), 1983 ) , with the r¡t-her components of the nucleosome core part icles

is of great interest.

(b) Hypersensitivity t-o DNA'se I

Changes in chromatin structure associated with gene activiLy

can be measured by analysing Lhe accessibility of DNA to endr¡nucteolyt-ic

cleavage. It has been known for some time that DNA|se I cleavage can

disLinguish active from inactive genes. DNA'se I hypersensitive regir>ns

of the genome were located wiLhin the immedíat,e 5' regi<tns of eukaryotic

genes thal- are active or have the pot-ential to be active (reviewed in

Elgin, 1981; Elgin, 1984; Igo-Kemenes et aL, I9B2).

In the rat preproinsulin gene the DNA'se I hypersensitive region

was ft>und to be present in a ral- insulínoma, but absent- ín non-expressi.ng

tissues, illustrating a Lissue specificit,y which correlates wi¡h the

expression pal-tern of Lhe gene. S<>me DNArse I hypersensitive sítes have
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also been found to appear only r>n h<>rmonal sLimulation. For exampte,

a DNA'se I hyper:sensit'ive site appears l-ransiently in t-he glu<:<><:.r>rLict>id

dependent enhancer region of mouse mammary tumour virus (Zaret and

Yamamoto, 1984; see secl-i<tn 7.3.4a), and a hypersensitive site in Lhe

chícken lysr>zyme gene appears wir,h Lhe presence of steroid hormones

(r'rirL<>n ef aL, 1984; Reudelhuber, 1984). Other acrive enhan<:er element s

also induce regit>ns of DNA'se hypersensitivity (Jongs t:ra el a/, 1984).

Some hypersensitive sites persisl, after genes are no longer transr:ribed

(Stalder øt aL, 1980; Grt¡udine and Weintraub, 1981; Igo-Kemenes et al,

r9B2) .

The actual funcl-ion and significance of the sites exhíbiting

this hypersensitivity to DNA'se I is still unknown. There is good evidence

that these sil-es represent regions of DNA that are free of nucleosomes

and are possibly interacting with, or available t<t interact wiEh,

non-histone regutat<>ry proteins (u1gin, r9B4; Reudelhuber, r9B4; Thomas,

1983).

1.4.3 Chromatin Structure : Repression of Gene Activity

It appear:s that nuc leosomes are absenl, f rom al- least some types

<rf acl:ive transcríption unirs ( see Thomas, 1983 ) . Karpov ef aL ( 1984)

used cross linking studies Lo assay for the presence of histones in

Lhe heal -shr>ck gene regions during activatÍon. tr{it-h inr:reasing

transcription the cr>ding regions of r-he genes were depleted first of

H1 and then of all histones. They did not find histones in the 5rregÍon

of the genes at all and they suggest- that t-his region rernains free of

nucleosomes - hence its hypersensitivil-y to DNA'se r (see previous

section). This is consistenl- with electron-microscopic evidence which

reveals a nucleosttme free region, several hundreds of base pairs long,

upstream from a number of Lranscribed sequences (Lamb and Daneholt,

1'979; saragosri e,t aL, 19Bo). 'rhe resulrs of Karp<.tv e.t o.L (1984) suggesr

that t>ne of the initial events in heat-shock gene act_ivation may be
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the removal of histone Hl from chromat in,

Removal of

followed by sequence specific

binding of activating factors. other histones may accompany

transcription or binding of RNA polymerases. A number of other recent

studies have also implicated histone H1 in the general represslon t>f

gene activíty, and these are discussed later in thís sectir>n.

A recent study t>f active nucleolar chromatin from XenopLlz t>ocytes

is also consistent- with active genes being free of hístones. This sludy

suggests that ríbosomal genes are free of nucleosomes and other st-ructures

excepl for RNA polymerase molecules (Labhart and Kollar, 1982).

Fur:ther evidence is still required before any general statements

can be made concerning the organisation of transcribed sequences in

nucleosomes, but Lhe above evidence, taken together with detailed studies

r¡f the micrococcat nuclease digestion patterns of the heat-shock genes

(Keene and Elgin, 1981; l,evy and Noll, 1981; Wu e.f o-L, 1919) and the

ovalbumin gene (Sel1ard e-t a,L, 7982), suggest that transcribed sequences

in many cases are not packaged into a regular nucleosomal array.

Xenopuz 55 rRNA Genes

Xettoptts has two types of 55 rRNA genes. The most abundant group

are only active in Xenopuz oocytes while the somatic type 55 rRNA genes

are active in both oocytes and somatic cells (reviewed in Brown, I9B2i

Korn, 1982; Miller, 1983). Three factors, in additíon to RNA polymerase

II1, are required for transcriptíon of these tr^/o gene families (Segall

ef o,L, 1980). One of t-hese, a positive transcription factor, TFIIIA

(EngeIke e't o,L, 1980) has a four fold greater affinity for the intragene

control region of the somatic type genes and this accounts for their

slightly greater activity in vL.ttto (Wormington ef o.L, 1981).

lrlhen somatic and oocyte 55 rRNA genes are coínjected into Xenopuz

oocytes the oocyte type rRNA genes are preferentially inactivated. ThÍs

inactivation is presumably due Lo the somatic type genes titrating out

the necessary transcripF-it>n f actors (Gargiulo ef o), 1984). A possíble
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explanation is that the specific transcription factors bind to the injected

DNA in a cdmpetit,ive fashion and prevent histone binding which may be

responsible for the formation of inactive chromatin. Hence the somatic

rRNA genes, having greater affinity for these transcription factors,

escape histone bínding repression.

In other experiments, Schlissel and Brown (1984) found that

only the somatic 55 rRNA genes r¡rere transcribed in vLfno when purif ied

somatic cell chromatin was used as template. Furthermore, they showed

that the s()matic genes are packaged in stable transcription complexes

in sr>rnatic ce11 chromatin, while the ínactive oocyte 55,rRNA genes are

packaged such that Eranscription factors cannoL bind. The repressed

oocyte 55 rRNA genes could, however, be reversibly derepressed by removal

of histone H1. Once Hl had been removed transcríption of Lhe oocyl-e

55 rRNA genes was possible by the addition of transcription factors.

In summaryr actívation of <>ocyLe specific 55 rRNA gene

transcripti<>n in somatic cell chromatin requires derepression, by removal

of H1 , and activat-ion by specif ic transcription f actors. This t\^ro step

regulation (derepression and positive activation) is sÍmi1ar to that

proposed for conl,rol of B-globin gene expression (see section 1.3.3b).

fn that case the o-globin genes required only derepression, to give

cr>nstitutive expression, while the B-globin genes requíred derepression

and activation by an erythroid cell specific, positive activation factor

(charnay ef 01, 1984).

!'leintraub ( 1984) has shown a f urther associat ion between Hi

binding and gene activiLy. He suggests that higher order chromatin

structure, mediated by H1 prol-ein interactions, is responsible for overall

gene repressir>n. Several mechanisms for overcoming this repression have

been conceived and include the binding of non-histone proteins (i.e.

HMG 14 and HMG 17 see section I.4.2) , histone modif icat-ions ( see secl-ion

I.5.2), interactions of histone variants (see secl-ion 1.5.3) or the
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presence of sequence - specific

detaíled knowledge of Hl binding

this speculation is possible.

1.5 HISTONES

1.5.1 Hlstone Proteins

transactivating factors. However a more

is required before an assessment of

The histones comprise a set of five small basic proteins. They

are found in alt eukaryotic cells and are the fundamental structural

proteins of chromat-in. The histones HrA, H2B, H3 and H4 inLeract with

DNA to form the nucleosome core (discussed in section t.4.I). H1 binds

to the DNA between successive core particles (see sectíon 1.4.1) and

is present at approximately half the molar concentration of the other

histones (Kornberg, t974; No11 and Kornberg, j,97]).

The primary structure of each histone has been highly conserved

throughout evolution (see Isenberg, 1979), reflecting their fundamental

role in nucleosome and chromaLin structure. H3 and H4 are very stringently

conserved (the H4 amíno acid sequences of pea and cow díffer by only

Lwo of 102 aminr> acids). The hist-one proteins, in general, appear to

be comprised of t\^ro regions: a basic N-terminal domain and a C-terminal

globular domain. rn HrAr and HrB only the c-terminal globular regions

are highly conserved white the rest of the proteíns vary considerably.

Histone H1 is the mr>st variable, but like HrA and HrB, has highly conserved

stretches. These distinct evolutionary variations probably reflect the

functionâl imporlance of partibular regions of the hist-one molecule

with respect to interactions with DNA and other hístone and non-histone

proteins.

I.5.2 Histone I'todif ications

The histone proteins can be modified post-synthetically in

a variety r>f ways (see rsenberg, r919). phosphorylation of histones

has been clearty associal-ed with chrom()s()me condensation before mitosis

(Bradbury e.t al, lg14), and histone acetylation has been associated
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briLh Lranscriptiona I ty active chrr:mat-in regions (Vidal í eÍ. ol, 191 8) .

Other mr>difications include methylati<>n and poly (AOP) ribosylation.

Hist-one HrA can c<¡mbíne with a smal l highly conserved protein, ubiquítin

(Goldstein, ef a,L, I975; Hershko, 1983) ro form prorein A24 or uHrA.

Ubiquitin is linked to HrA via an isopeptide bond (Goldkn.,pf and Busch,

1911) and all Ìl2A variant-s so far characterised have ubiquinated

counterpart-s (Wu and Bonner, 1981). Rer:ent evidence suggests that the

binding of ubiquitin to non-histone proteins is the inil-íal event in

intracellular prr>tein degradation, although the ubiquination of HrA

may serve a different purpose (Hershko, 1983) as it has been observed

that active genes in Dnozophila cells are greatly enriched in ubiquinated

nucleosomes (Levinger and Varshavsky, 1982). The incorporation of utlrA

into nucleosomes of activety transcribed regions may be involved in

chromaLin structural changes, but further evidence is required before

assigning a regulatr>ry role to ubiquitin.

1.5.3 Histone Structural Variants

Although the histones have been extremely well conserved through

evolution, new techniques tor: resolving histone proteins and advanced

cloning technology have ted to the identification of several structural

sublypes for each hist-one. The hislone variants identified fall into

t\^/o groups : those differing in only one or a few amino-acid positions

and those with extensive differences in protein structure (only HrA,

HrB and Hl variants fa11 into rhis class). The hisrone subtypes have

been divided into four classes, based on the relationship of their

expression to DNA replication (Zweidler, 1984; see Old & !'loodland, 1984).

(a) Replication dependent subtypes are those which are expressed

at the beginning of DNA replication and repressed at Ehe end.

(b) Partíally replication dependent subt-ypes are those histones

which are induced on DNA replicatíon but are not completely repressed

outside S-phase.
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(c) Replication independent subtypes are expressed throughout the

cell-cycle and in non-dividing cells e.g. H1o (Zweídler, 1984), H5 from

birds (S. Dalton' personal communication).

(d) The non-competing minor hístones are t-hose <>ccurr:ing in consl-ant

small amounts ín somatic celts, regardless of changes in other histone

varíants. These are not dependent- on DNA replication. RepresenLatives

of rhis class include the histr>nes identified by l^lu and Bonner (1981)

which are associatecl with the Chinese Hamì-ster ovary cell line. These

were referred to as "Basaltthistones as distinct from the predt>minant

histone subtypes which are linked to S phase.

Tissue specific histones have also been described. ln birds,

amphibia and repriles, histone H5 gradually (but not completely) replaces

H1 in erythrocytes (Bí11et and Hindley, 1'912; Ruiz-Carrillo Q't' 01, I974;

Appet s ef al, 7912). lrtork from this laboratory has shown that H5 expression

is not linked ro DNA replication in dividing pre-erythroblasl- cells

(S. Dall-on, personal communicat-ion) .

H5 has considerable homology wíth a subset of H1 proteins from

a number of sources (inctuding mammalian cells) and designated H1o (Pehrson

and Cole, 1981). H1o is replication independent (Zlatanova, 1980) and

considered as a member of class (.) above (Zweidter, 1984). Sperm specific

histones have atso been described (old and woodland, 1984).

As yet there are no indicat,ions as to the funcLion of any rlf

these hisEone variant-,s, although it has been speculaLed that erythr<>cyte

and sperm specific pr:r>teins could function in compacting chromatin (Old

and Woodland, 1984). Tht>se variants exhibiting onty minor alterations

in protein sequence may not be functionally different from the major

histone subtypes, and may have become fixed in the population by genetic

drift. Mutation experiments suggest this may be the case. Yeast contains

two copies of each core histone gene (see section 1.6.5). The two HrB

genes encode proteins differing by four amino-acids (Wal1ís ef o), 1980).
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Inactívatíon of eirher HrB gene, teaving only a sÍngle functional protein

does not affect viability, while inactivation of both HrB genes is lethal

(Rykowski e-t a-L, 1981). This result suggests that in rhis case, neither

variant has a unique functional role.

However, the exisLence of specífic histone variants which have

been conserved throughr>ul, evolution, e.B . nzA.Z and H1o, and

developmentally regulated variant subtypes, may indicate the existence

of heterogeneous nucleosome particles which have a rote in development

and gene expression. Llork in this laboratory is aimed at determining

functional roles for the chicken histone variants H.A.F (Harvey et a,L,

1983) and H5.

r.6 HISTONE GENES : ORGANISATION

Consíderable progress has been made in studying the organisation

and mode of expression of the histone genes of lower eukaryol,es. The

sea urchin histone gene system is the best characterised and has served

as a prototype against, which other gene systems have been compared.

The histone gene systems of higher eukâryotes are less well studied

and, although conclusions can be made regarding organisation, no sysl-em

has been extensively character:ised. A brief review of the current knowledge

of hístone gene organisati<¡n in different species is given in this section.

1.6.1 Sea Urchin

The organisation of the sea urchin hístone genes has been

and Birnstiel ( 1981 ).

clustered into a

in detail, in Kedes (t979) and Henrschel

il
r¡ü

i

reviewed,

The genes

unit that

for the five early o-subtype histones

is tandemly repeated several hundred times ín the sea urchín

are

t
I

genome. These genes are present in the same orderi H1, n2Ã, H2B, H3,

H4 and all the genes are r-ranscribed from the same DNA strand. The length

of this repeat varies between sea urchin species (6.6 kb in

'P. nLLioluL¿ and 6.5 kb in 5. puttpunaLLz) and the f ive hislone genes

are separated by AT rich spacer DNA.
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More than one f ami ly of hi s t<>ne

given sea urchin species. An example of

can exisl- in a

in L. pLcfuz (Cohn

two majttr clusters,

ctusters have

gene repeat

this occurs

ütl

and Kedes, t919a & 1979b). In Lhís species there are

represented approximately equally in the genome' The

identical gene <>rders but differ in spacer sequence. Bor-h clusters encode

a-type histones and are probably co-regulated. Recently, a third

non-allelic, tandemly arrayed cluster \^tas reporl-ed f or this species

(Uolt and Chí1ds, 1984) . The order of polarir-y of genes in r-his clust-er

is identical tr> the other early sea urchin gene clusters. The presence

of multiple heterogeneous hist<¡ne gene clusters has also been reporl-ed

in the sea urchins, 5. dnobuclLLen4L¿, P, milionL¿, and l. yzaLLllo

(Busslinger e,t o), 19BO; Busslínger el o,L, 7982; Cohn eÍ. a,L, 1976) and

possibly occurs in members of the Xettopuz family (Turner and tr'/oodland,

1983).

Busslinger et aL (198O) have examined l-he coding regions of

the maj or (h22) and minor (h19) early histone gene repeat, units in 2.

m-LlionL¿ The turo repeats dif fer by t2.4%. In contrast, the mint>r repeat

of ?. milanL¿ and the major repeat of 5. pulLpu/Lati¿ ðíffer by only I.147",

suggesring rhar r--he P. tn-LlLotz,L¿ minor repeat and the 5. pu/Lpu/LaLL4 ma j<>r

repeat have a common origín. Possibly these t-s/o repeats were derived

from a common ancestral gene cluster that was present before the divergence

r¡f Ehe two species. This ancestral repeat may have been amplified during

evolution, probably by unequal crt>ssing over, to become the maj<>r repeat

ín 5. p¿tlLpu/La7i4, while a dif ferenL ancestral repeat (h22) became dominant

ín ?. nLl-LonLz. A similar explanation will accoun! for the co-existence

of the three early histone gene repeats in L. pLc.tuz. An alternative

explanation for the or:igin of the h19 minor rePeat in ?. m-LLLanL¿ has

been proposed by Busslinger e-f: al (1982), and Ís discussed in section

7.2.7 .

I

I

I
I
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The sea urchin genes discussed above all encode the early

o-subtype histone prr>teins. As yet litt1e

or cleavage-sl-age specific histone genes

Benes have now been cloned (see below).

Sea Urchin Late Gene Family

is known of the sperm-specific

but the late'¡,-type histone

Unlike the tandemly organised early genes discussed above,

the sea urchin late genes are toosely clustered and heterogeneous in

rrrganisation (Maxs <>n e,t ctL, 19S3b) . Analysis in 5. pu,zputafì,j inclicates

Lhere are about 20 copies of the HrA and HrB late genes in the genome,

and the organisation and number of genes in the L. pLciLtz genome appears

Lo be similar (Cnit¿s e.t 01, 1982; see also Maxson eÍ. ol, 1983c).

Restríction enzyme mapping and DNA sequence analysis has revealed

few similarir-ies between the late genes outside of t,he coding regions,

suggesting considerable microheterogeneity (Maxson e.t o1, 1983b; Roberts

Q.t 01,1984). While there is also considerable variation between the

protein codíng regions of late genes (see Maxsor' eÍ o-L, 1983c) considerabte

homology (95%) has been observed in r,he coding regions of the late histone

genes c¡f L. pLcfuz (Rober:ts et a)-, 1984). Possib[y gene conversion acts

separately on late histone Bene coding sequences to maintain hómogeneity

in these regiorrs while allowing spacer DNA to diverge. A dífferent

mechanism, such as unequal crossing over (Smith, 1916; Stephenson

Q-t o), 1981) , mây be responsible f or r,he conservation of genes and spacer

DNA in the tandemly repeated histone gene families (Roberts e,L a,L, 1984).

t.6.2 DnozophLln

The histone genes <>f DnozophL.La are present at approximately

100 copies per haploid genome. The organisation of the 0no¿opluLl-a histone

genes resembles the sea urchin <>rganisation in that the five genes are

conl-ained in a highly reiteral-ed tandem array. The gene order ín Dno¿op/tL/-a

(5'H1, H2B, H2A, H4, H3 3') is ¿irrerent ro rhat in sea urchin and

ín )nozoph-Lla the histone genes are transcribed from both DNA strands

1

,l

I
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(Lif rori et ql, r911).

Two ma jor types of repeal,ing unil- were f ound and, as in sea

urchin, the €ienes in bol,h repeats are separated by AT rich spacer DNA.

The lwo repeat types are 4.8 and 5.0 kb long and differ by the presence

of a 20B bp insertion in the H1-H3 spacer regir>n of the longer repeat.

The 4.8 kb unit constitLr tes about 25"/" of rhe histone genes in the )nozphi/-a

genome (l,if t on ¿.t 01, I9l1).

These Lwo maj()r: repeats are 1r>cated Ín the same region r¡f

chrr>mosr>me 2 (region 39D-398; Pardue eÍ 01, l9l9) and appear to be grr>uped

into 14 unil-s (average 5-6 repeat-s per unit), separated by non-hist,one

DNA sequences (Saig,> ef (11, 1981). Ir- is not- clear whether: F-his arrangement

has a r<>le in the expression of these genes (discussed in Anderson and

Lengyel, 1984). There is no evidence for histone genes encoding

stage-specific or: tissue specific histones (Zweidler, 19BO)

1.6.3 Xenopuz

In the f rog, XenopLtz bonealLz, most of the histone genes (60-70%)

appear to be contaíned ín a single hístone gene repeat (Turner and

I,'Ioodland, 1983 ) . This repeat has t-he structure H1 , H2u, llzL, H4 and

H3, and the minimum tenglh of the cluster is 16 kb. The histone genes

are transcribed f rr>m br>Lh DNA strands. The related species X. )-aevL¿

has at least three dif f erent <: tust-ers, each showing a dif f erent g,ene

arrangemenL (Destrêe øt ctL, 1984; Zernick et 01, 19BO). l4inor histone

gene arrangements have been observed in b<¡Lh species but it is clear

that the majority of the hist<>ne genes âre organised into quintets which

are repeated throughout the genome, btrl- possibly not in a tandem fashÍon

(Van Dongen eÍ a)-, 1984).

Xertoptu ,Laevi,z, which contains three ma jor histone gene repeats,

also has three major H1 protein subtypes (Flynn and !ùo<>dtand, 1980;

Risley and Eckhardt, 1981). Xenopuz boneolL¿ which has a single major

histone repeât has only one major histone Hl subtype (nlynn and In/oodland,
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19BO). The observarion by Zernick Qf. o,L (1980) and Destrée Qf d- (1984)'

that the genes for the different Hl subtypes in X. laevLz are associated

\,¡ith dif f erent gene orders, has led to speculation that the three ma j <>r

H1 subtypes in this species may be derived from independently evolving

clusters (Turner Qf o,L, 1983; Destrée e.t o'L, 1984).

The mechanisms responsible for the different gene arrangemenl:s

of these t\^/o closely related species are obscure. ln/hatever the mechanism,

it has generated the ttbserved differerrces over a short evolutit>nary

pe ri od

ago.

r.6.4

as X. J-aevL¿ and X. bone-alL¿ diverged only B-10 million years

of the Newt (Nofophfñ.muz,¿\ vi,nLd,e¿cen¿ ) are

Newt

The hist()ne genes

reiterated 600-800 times

gene repeat structure

repeat is observed bur

ln yeast, mammals and

the genome. The genes are organised in a

the structure is different to that described

1n

highly conserved repeat, but

for other species (above). The gene order is H1 , H3, tl2B, 
"ZO, 

H4; and

all genes, except HrB, are transcribed from the same DNA strand. The

repeats are not tandemly arranged but are separated by up to 50 kb of

satellite DNA composed t>f a small 225 bp repeat sequence (Stephenson

Lt 0,L,1981). As in the frÖgr minor repeat structures also exist

Thus amphíbjans (Xenopuz and Nettf) sh<>w variation on t-he histone

seen ín sea urchin and DnozophLla. The ordered

is not fixed in a tandemly repeating structure.

birds the histone genes are

dispersed

not clustered into

clusters wíth noa quintet structurer but exisl, in small

resemblence to a repeat unit.

1.6.5 Yeast

The histone genes of the yeast, Sacchottomy.ce4 ce/LevL4Loe' have

been studied in considerable detail (Herefotd, ef a.L, t979; Smith, 1983).

Yeast has a total of eight core hisLone genes and does not appear to

contain histone H1. The HrA and HrB genes are adjacent and transcribed
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and four amino-acid

di scus sed in sect ir¡n

affect the viability

in structure may be

gene duplication.

1.6.6 Chícken

bet-ween Lhe two HrB proteins. However AS

inactivalion of either HrB

as two genetically unlinked gene pair:s (Hereford eÍ o,L, I919) that appear

to have arisen from a duplication event approximat-ely 200 million years

ago (trJal lis ef al, 1980) . The H3 and H4 genes are arranged in a similar

fashion and are n<¡t tinked to each other or to rhe HrA-HrB gene pairs

(Smith and Murray, 1983). All the yeasl- histone genes lack introns and

each gene pair: is divergently Lranscribed (Smith and Murray, 1983; !'/allis

e,t o), 19BO). The signíf icance of t-he unusual arrangement in yeast is

unclear. Sequence differences between copies of each histone gene pair

do not result in any amino-acid differences for the H3 and H4 duplicates,

but resul¡ in two amino-acid differences between the two HrA proteins

change s

1.5.3, gene does not

differencesr>f the organism - suggesting these

Lhe result of genetíc drift following an ancienl

Considerable variation is apparent in the arrangement of the

histone genes in Lhe chicken, Çolluz dome¿ficuz. 'It- is estimated that

there are abouL 1O copies of each histone gene in the chicken genorne

(Crawford e-t a-L, 1979; Sugarman e.t a,L, 1983). So far a number of

independent genomic clones have been analysed in this and other

laboratories (Harvey e.t aL, 1981; Engel and Dodgson, 1981; Sugarman

Q-t 01, 1983) and it is clear from these data that the genes are clustered,

however, the gene order, Lhe relative direction of transcription and

the spacing of the histone genes are not conserved, thus ruling out

a regular arrangemenl-. Ct>nsist-ent- wiLh this, Southern blot analysis

of genomic DNA shows that a number of genomic fragments of different

size react with each indivídual labelled histone gene probe (Ruiz-Carril1o

ef a), 1983).

There is lirtle conservation of sequences in the intergene
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regions, although sr>me histone subtype specific sequence elements have

been identif ied (Harvey e,t o), 1982; Sugarman e,t o,L, 1983; Coles and

trle11s, 1985). Histone coding regions exhibit extensive divergence in

third base positions and in some cases in amíno-acid sequence (DtAndrea

e,t o), 1981; Harvey e.t al, 1982; Sugarman eÍ o-1, 1983).

Probes made from individual chicken histone genes hybridise

to RNA specíes expressed in early embryo and adult (Sugarman ea o-L,

1983; Engel, 1984). As m<>st of these probes hybridised more strongly

to a single form of embryonic RNA, the histone genes in this major set

of clones have been referred to as "primarily embryonicrr. This includes

the majority of chicken histone genes so far st,udied. Recent studies

in this laboratory indicate that Ehese "embryonic" hisLone genes are

replicati<>n dependent (4. Col man and S. Dalton; personal cc>mmunication).

Three chicken histone genes have been isolated which differ

from those described above. The histone, H5, is related to H1 and almost

completely replaces H1 in eryt-hroid cel1 nuclei (Moss eÍ o1, 1,973. see

section 1.5.3). This is discussed further in Chapter 7. Engel e,t a,L

(1982) have isolated an tl3 gene, with introns, which encodes a prot-ein

very similar to a minor histone variant found in adult somatíc tissue.

An extremely varíant- HrA gene has also been isolated (Harvey e.t 01,

1983) and is currentty being investigated in this laborat-ory.

1.6.7 Èlarmnals

The

and analysis

ef o,L, 1981 ;

Heintz ef 01

histone genes of mammals are repeated 10-50 times per genome,

of histone gene containing recombinants from mouse (Sittman

are organised

In mouse, the

chromosomes 13

1 ( Chand ler e,t

þf.arzluf f and Graves, 1984) and human

1981; Srein e,t a.L, 19S4) libraries

into small variable clust-ers, wíth

replication dependent histone genes

and 3 (þlarzluff and Graves, 1984)

a.L, 1,919).

( s ie rra e.t o,L, I9B2;

suggests that they

no obvious repeat eviden l, .

are Present on

and in man on chromosome
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Other features of the mammalian histone gene system \^/ere r:evealed

from characterisati<>n r>f the human clones. Sierra ef al (1982) observed

that one of the histone gene containing clones also encoded an RNA of

approximately 330 nucleotides in length which was only synthesised dur:ing

G1 of the HeLa cell cycle. These same workers found that human histone

genes r,rere interspersed with multiple copies of the Alu DNA family (for

review ,'tn /l,lu type rep3ats; see Jelenilc and Schrnicl , IgB2) .

Mammalian histone genes are extremely heterogeneous in sequence.

At least seven disLínct specíes of H4 mRNA have been detected in culLured

human cells (Lichtler ef o1, 19Bo; Lichrler ef aL, rgg2) and a number

of histone varíants have been describecl in mouse (Zweidler, 1984) and

in human (wu et a)-, 1984).

1.6.8 Orphons

Single, is<llated hístone genes, deríved from the Landemly repeated

family of histone genes, \^rere discovered by chirds ¿l al (198r) and

subsequently referred to as I'r>rphons'r. These genes are presumed to resull_

from a recr>mbination event bet,ween the locus containing the tandemly

repeated histone genes and a remote genomic locus, however, the exact

mechanism of orphon generation is unclear. In some cases , tzonzl-ocq-LLon

may have occurred via an RNA intermedíate (see Maxson et o,L, 1983a;

section L.2.6), although it appears more than one mechanism of'torphon'l

generation probably operaLe in the genome. r'orpht>ns, are removed from

Lhe strict homogenising mechanisms associated with the tandem struct-ure

and are therefore relatively free to diverge in sequence and function.

The relocation of these genes may lead to a different expression mode

for the trorphon".

Histone Gene OrganisaÈion1 .6.9 : Sunrnary

It appears that during the course of evolution of some higher

organisms, single hÍstone gene clusters have been selectively amplified,

and subsequently maintaíned in tandem as nearly identical, highly repeated
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units. Such repetitive cl usters are

newt and possibly Xenopuz

The repeating units of the

presenL in fruit

di scus sed in t-he

f 1y, sea urchi-n,

previous sections.

structure but have

and were

various specíes differ in

several cr>mmon features. rn each case the repeated unit is a quinl-et

of genes, coding for: the f ive histone proteins (H1 , H2A, H2B, H3 and

H4), in different orders, and interspersed wil-h segments of non-coding

spacer DNA. The repeated quintets are extremely homogeneous, exhibiting

only minor differences in nucler>Lide sequence (Maxson et al, 1983a and

1983c; Ilentschet ancl Birnsteit, 1981).

Distincl- differences r:elating to hístone gene order, relaIive

directions tlf transc.ripl-ion, and sequence and length of spacer DNA are

also seen between the tandem repeat,s of different species, suggesting

that in each case the tandem array arose by amplification of a unique

cluster.

The tandem arrangemenr, <>f histone gene quintets occurs when

the reiteration frequency of the histone genes is high (150-1OOO copies),

suggesting that the high ct>py number is needed to maintain this

arrangemenl-. Possibly the reit,eraF-ion frequency of the repeats must

be above a tl'rreshold for the tandem array to exist, of-herwise the dispersed

organisati<>n, as seen in mammals and birds, is favored.

The mechanisms responsible for maintaining such a highly ordered

tandem structure are still urrclear. The existence of orphons (see previous

section) suggests that ít is possible for histone genes to become removecl

from the tandem array r>f genes, however this appears to happen onty

rarely. Possibly there is an unknown selective pressure maintaining

the tandem array over long evolutÍonary periods (Old and !ùoodland, lg84).

Perhaps the array is important for regulation of expression of the genes.

Alternatively, it is argued by Maxson ef. al (1983c) that the tandem

array of histone genes need nc¡t be advantageous for co-ordinate expressi<>n,

stoichiometry, or high histone demand and suggest_ed that the genes are
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arranged in tandem and maintained by recombinatíonal events which operate

given the high gene copy number (see Maxson et al, 1983c; Old and Woodland,

1984). Once the number of quintets reaches a threshold value, unequal

crossing over between repeats (see sectíon 1.2.3) can maintain sequence

homogeneity, giving rise to a regular and stable array of genes (Maxson

ef al, 1983c; Stepherr son e-t o1, 1981) .

It is possible that during the evolution of mammals and birds

an ancestral histone gene quintet \n/as divided, before duplication and

subsequent amplification (by unequal crossing-over) could achieve the

threshold which would allow self maintenance'

It is conceivable that amptification of a quintet of histone

genes would be more favourable than the separation and amplification

t>f inclividuat histone genes, because it would ensure a balance<l histone

gene copy number. Ìlowever, it is clear that in histone gene families'

with low gene reiteration frequencies, that equal g"t'" dn"'ge and

homogeneil-y can be maintained despite a dispersed organísatíon' Roberts

Qf a,L (1984) have described gene conversion events which maintain

homogeneity between the coding regians of the dispersed sea urchinrrlate

genes,,, and varír¡us dispersed arrangements of histone genes are obviously

capable of supplying stoichiometrÍc amounts of histone proteins throughouF-

development.

T.7 HISTONE GENES : EXPRESSION

I-7.t Cell-Cycle RegulaÈíon

coupling of histone gene transcriptíon with DNA replication

is well documented in many celt types and apPears to be conLrolled by

the regulation of steady state mRNA levels (reviewed in Maxson Qf- o'L,

1983a and 1983c). The rapid increase of histone mRNA concentratíon seen

at the beginning of S-phase in HeLa cells results from an increase in

transcription and an increase in mRNA hatf-life (Heintz e.t ol, 1983;

stein el a.L, 1t).,J4). At t-he end of DNA synthesis the rate of histone
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mRNA synthesis falls and histone mRNA is rapidly degraded (Heintz et

aL,1983). The change in stability of the mRNA is dependent on protein

synl-hesís. In mouse lymphoma ce11 llnes, hisLone mRNA synLhesis and

DNA replication are less tightly coupled. Histone mRNA and histone pr<>tein

synthesis can be detected ín the G1 phase as rnrell as during S-phase

(Sirtman ef.a,L, 1983; Groppi and Coffino, 1980; Coffino el, ol, 1984).

Atthough replicaLion dependent histone gene transcription is predomínanl:

in cultured animal ce11s, replical-ion independent variants have als<>

been found at a low level throughout the cell-cycle (l{u and Bonner,

1981 ).

Cell-cycle regulaLed hisLone Bene expression also occurs in

yeast. Hereford eÍ. a.L (1982) have shown that activation of histone gene

transcription ín yeast oocurs in late G1 phase, just prior to inil-iation

of DNA replication. Transcription ceases ín early S phase. They suggest

a simple model for cr>ntrol of histone expression, in which changes in

chromatin structure precede the initiation of DNA replication and also

activate histr>ne mRNA syrrthesis.

Histone gene expression ís reduced by DNA synthesis inhibitors

which affect both the level of transcription and the stability of histone

mRNA (see Maxson, 1983a). The effects of these inhibitors can be overcr>me

by protein synthesis inhibitors which prevent destabílisation of histone

mRNA (Stahl and Gallwitz,7977; Butler and Muetler, 1973) and increase

the raLe <¡f hist-one gene transcriptíon (Graves and Marzluff , 1984).

Taken together, these resulLs have led to the tentative proposal that

there exist unstable proteins which are required for histone mRNA

degradation and negative repression of histone genes (see Old and V,loodland,

1984). The recent work described by Graves and Marzluff (1984) ímplies

that both hist-one gene transcription and mRNA degradation are linked

to deoxynuclet>tide metabolism, but Lhe mechanism for this is not known.

Old and l^loodland (1984) specutate that unique features of the hisLone
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mRNA, such as the dyad symmetry 3'element-, frây be responsible for its

specific sensitivity to destabilisation. The necessíty for Lempr>ral

destabilísatíon may, in part,r eXplain the lack of poly(A) from replication

dependent histone mRNA, while replication independent histone mRNA's

(i.e. H5, H3.3) are found in rhe poly (A) plus fraction (see Old and

i,loodland, 1984).

A nucler>tide sequence in Lhe 3r flanking region of a yeast

HrB gene has been shown to be necessary for s-phase regulation of the

adjacent HrA gene (Osley and Hereford, t9B2). This DNA sequence is eirher

part t>f, or clttsely linked to, an autonomously replicating DNA sequence

(a/Lz) in yeast (osley ancl Hereford, 19s2) whích may indicate that, at-

least in yeasl-, there is a connection between sequences required ft>r

replication and histone gene transcription. lr/e are presently trying

to del,ermine whethe:r a./L4 sequences are linked to chicken histone genes,

to determine whether Lhere is a general associat-ion of replication

sequences and hisl,one genes.

I.7 -2 Developmental Regulation

The best- characterised example of devel<>pmental regulation

and histone subtype switching occurs during sea urchin embryogenesis

(reviewed in Kedes, 1,979; Maxson eÍ ol, 1983a). rn the sea urchin genome

lhere are three developmentat classes of histone genes, vJ,z; the

cleavage-stage (cs) nisrones, rhe early (o) subtypes and Lhe Late (y)

subtypes. The unfertilised sea urchin egg contains a store of histr>ne

mRNA present as ribonucleoprotein (see Maxson ef o.L, 1983). This str>red

maternal histone mRNA remains within the egg nucleus until fertilísation

and cleavage, and encodes a mixl,ure of cr and CS histone subtypes (Chil¿s

ef al, t9l9). The unfertilised egg also synthesises some labile histone

transcripts (nuderman and schmídt-, 1981; Brandhorst, 19go). upon

fertilisation the histone mRNP partícles are mobitised and translated.
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The major pr<>ducl-s of this translation are ÍnitÍally CS histones, however

wÍlhin 3 hr¡urs the a-subt.ype histones become predominant. The CS histones

of the egg are utilised in pronucleus formation and reptace the sperm

specific histones associated with sperm DNA (I4axson et a/, 1983a).

Translation of stored mat-ernal histone mRNA is predominant in the first

six hours of developmenL and continues until Ehe early blastula stage

( 10 hours of development ) , by which t-ime less than 5"/. of the total histone

mRNA remains in tÌre mRNP pr>ol (¡aker and Infant-e, l9B2). Af ter the 16

cell stage there is a rapid increase in cell division, S-phase becomes

much shorter, DNA synthesis increases and there is an eightfold increase

in histone synthesis due to activation of rhe highty repeated

o-subtype histone genes (Maxson e-L 01, 1983a). These o-subrype histones

are expressed until the late blasIula stage, with peak mRNA synthesis

occurring at about the 10O cell stage (8-1O hours post-fertilisatÍon)

and then declining rapidly (Maxson and tr'lilt, 1982; lleínberg ef 01, 1983;

V,li1t, 1970). At later stages, larval chromatin contains the late

y-subtype histones (lnleinberg ef a-L, 197S) which are comprised of

electrophoretically distinct forms of H1, HzA and HrB (Newrock e,t a,L,

I97Bi Cohen e,t o,L, 1975). The H3 and H4 hisrone proteins are

indistinguishable from the early H3 and H4 counterparts, but are derived

from distincE lare mRNA's (Childs eÍ o1, 7979; Grunsrein, 1978).

This developmentally regulated histone gene expression occurs

in widely diverged echinoderm species and may play an ímportant role

in sea urchin development,. The synthesis of the late histones is

co-incident wíth significant changes in embryonic chromatin, including

increased condensation and nuclease sensitivity (Maxson ef a), 1983a).
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Sunrnary

In early sea urchin embryogenesis Lhen, the expression of the

histone genes is temporarily uncoupled from DNA synthesis. Pre-exlsting'

stored maternal mRNA is ur-ilised initially and transcription of early

histone mRNA is not- coupled t,o S-phase (Arceci and Grt>ss, I97l).

Histone synthesis is also uncoupted from DNA replicati<>n during

early }nozophLlø and Xenopuz development. In DnozoplzL)-a, stored maternal

mRNA is utilised early in devel<tpment to meet the requirements of extremety

rapid cetl division, which demands large quantities of histone prt>teins

for chrr>matin formation (Zalokar 1976; see Maxson et o), 1983a and 1983c).

Later ín Dzozoph-Llct development there is a rapid accumulation of histone

message derived f r<>m t-he tandemly repeated histone genes ( see secti<>n

t.6.2). Following gastrul,ation the rate of DNA synthesis declines and

t-here is a drop in hist-one synt-hesis and mRNA stability (Anderson and

Lengyel, 1980 and 1984.

Thus, in echinoderm and )nozopfuLl-a embryogenesis, there are

three phases of hisl-<>ne gene expression. Initially, stored histone mRNA

is mobilised; in the secrtnd phase, tandemly rePeated histone genes are

transcribed, and in a third phase, as the cell cycle lengthens, there

is a reductir>n in histone synthesis due to a decrease in synthesis and

stability of histone mRNA (Maxson e't o1, 1983a and 1983c).

It is clear that different mechanisms have evolved to provide

the histone proteins required during development. So far, sea urchin

ís the only exarnple where a major switch in gene expression occurs.

In the developing Xenopuz embryo, the major source of histones is from

stored maternal histone mRNA ancl prol-ein (lloodland, 1980; hroodland

ú ù, 1983; Van Dongen e't o1, 1984). rt is only late ín Xenopuz

development (1OOO-2OOO cell stage) that histones are provided by t-he

endogenous hisLone genes (l'toodland el a-L, 1919). The XenopuZ genome
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contains approximately 4O copies ttf each histone gene and these are

probably not suffícient to synthesise adequate histone protein during

early de.¡elopment (Woodland, 1980).

The pat-terns of develr>pmental regulation involved in histone

gene expression of higher: eukaryotes are still unknown, but, given the

Iow repetil-ion frequency tlf the histone genes in higher organisms' it

would n<>t be surprising if they, like XenopuZ, utilíse stored maternal

mRNA in early embryonic r.levetopment (when DNA replicaLi<>n raLe is high)

and change to histone prt.ltein derived from the endogenous hisLone genes

as the raLe of DNA replication slt¡ws down.

1.7 .3 Introns

Direct DNA sequencing of cloned sea urchín early histone gene

repears (Schaf fner e.t o-L, 1978; Sures e-t al, 1978) indicated that the

coding sequences rdere colinear with the amino-acid sequences, and therefore

demonstrated thal- no intervening sequences vrere present within these

genes. DNA sequencing of histone genes from other species has indicated

that this lack of inLron sequences is a general, conserved feature <tf

histone genes (Hentschel and Birnsteil, 1981 ).

Recently however, exceptional histone genes have been isolated

and shown to cont-ain intervening sequences. The first exception discovered

r^ras a chicken gene enc(>ding a replical:i<¡n independent H3 gene (Enget

e,t 01, 1982) which cr>ntains al, least twr> intr<¡ns. Subsequently, a human

H3.3 gene (Kedes and l,tre11s, cited in Old and Inloodland, 1984), the chicken

HrA.F gene (4. Robins, persorìâ1 communicaLion) and the H3 and H4 genes

of Neuno¿pona (woudt ef al-, 1983) have been shr>wn to contain introns.

Possibly the rapid expression of the replication dependent histone genes

requires that any delay in activation due to processing of messageb

be minimised (Old and Woodland, 1984) so Lhat no introns are ft¡und in

these genes.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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2.1 MATERIALS

2.I.1 Chemicals & Reagents

All chemicals were of analytical grade. The sources of Lhe more

important chemicals and reagants are lísted.

Acrylamide: sigma chemical co., twice recrystallised from

cHC t3 .

Agarose ( low gelling temperature) : B.D.H. AustralÍa.

Bromophenol B lue : B. D. H. Aust ral ia.

B.C.I.G.: SÍgma Chemical Co.

Caesium Chloride: Harshaw.

DiethyI Pyrocar:bonate: Sigma Chemical Co.

Dir_hiorhreirol: Sigma Chemícal Co.

E.D.T.A.: Sigma Chemical Co.

Ethidium Bromide: Aerosol Industries.

I.P.T.G.: Sigma Chemical Co.

2-mercaptoethanol: Sigma Chemical Co.

Nitrocellulose Filters: Sartorius, Schleicher and Schuell

lnc. (BAB5).

N,N-methylene bisacrylamide: Sigma Chemical Co.

Nucleoside and deoxynucreoside triphosphaLes (atp, dATp,

dCTP, dGTp, dTTp): Sigma Chemical Co.

Sephadex G-5O (Medium) : pharmacia.

TEMED: Tokyo Kasei.

'rTrizmail base : S igma Chemical Co .

Xylene Cyanol FF: Tokyo Kasei.

2.1.2 Enzymes

The enzymes used in the course of this work were obtained from

the sources listed below.

Calf Intestinal phosphat:ase

€. coL Deoxyribonuclease I

: Sigma Chemical Co.

: Sigma Chemcial Co.
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€. coL¿ DNA-polymerase I : Boehringer - Mannheim; Biorechnology

Research Enterprises, South Australia, (S.n.E.S.A.).

€. coli DNA-polymerase I, Klenow fragment: Boehringer-Mannheim,

B.R.E.S.A.

Lysozyme:

Restriction

Sigma Chemical Co.

Ribonuc le a se

Enzymes : New England Biolabs; B<>ehringer-Mannheim.

A : Sigma Chemical Co., heated Bot' for 1-O mÍnutes

2.r.3

of which

in water before use.

RNA - dependent DNA - polymerase (reverse transcriptase):

Molecular Genetíc Resources, Inc.

T4 DNA ligase : Boehringer - Mannheim, B.R.E.S-4.

T4 Polynucleotide Kínase : Boehringer - Mannheim.

Nuclelc Acids

Many purified nucleíc acids hTere used in this study, the sources

are índicated below:

Calf thymus DNA: Sigma Chemical Co.

€.. col-¿ À DNA: prepared fro,m a concentrated À'phage stock

obtained from Dr. J.B. Egan.

HinatlI linker DNA (dCCAAGGTTGG) : Collaborative Research.

M13mp83 and M13mp93 vector DNA: a gift from Dr. A' Robins.

M13 17 base sequencing primer: Bíotechnology Research

EnLerprises, SouLh Austral ía (8. R. E. S .4. ) .

Oligo-( ¿r) fO : P.L. Biochemicals.

pBR322 and pBR325 vector DNA: prepared from transformed

€. coLL 8392, which rn'as a gift from Dr. P.A. Krieg.

pHC79 cr¡smid cloning ve(ltor: prepared from transformed

€. coli l4?to61-, and was a gif t f rom Dr. R.P. Harvey.

Salmon sperm DNA: Sigma Chemicat Co.
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2.1.4

(a)

(b)

(.)

(d)

(e)

Bacterial Strains

i) €. coli ¡¡tc7o6l z at¿aD|)9 L( aza,leu)76?7 , -lacx74 , go)I- ,

gdJ( hzn- , hzm+ , ¿bú (casadaban and Cohen, 1980)

r¡ras a gif t f rom Dr. R.P. HarveY.

ii) €. coLL r,3gzz hzdK(tk-*k*) ¿utf , zu¡tF, tnpl?-, mef-

\^ras a gif t f rom Dr. J.B. Egan.

These strains were used for plasmid transformation experiments.

€,. coLL lpltolz lac, pno, zu¡f , thi, Fr t/1a.0)6, pnoAß, lac!9,

ZLnl 5, r^ras a gift from A.J. Robins. Thís strain was used in

M13 cloning experiments.

i) €.. coLL lysogen BHB2688: N2o5¿ecA- ()\inm4)4, cItz,

ls2, ned3, €am4, Sa i)/^

ii) €.. coL Iysogen BHB269O: N2o5¿ec,{ ()\inm4)4, clfz,

b2, ned3, Dam!5, 5.*7y\

These strains were used for preparation of packaging

extracts (section 2.2.6) and \^rere a gif t f rom D. Kemp.

€. coli tlrl.olz F-, h,.Jds2o(rr-.u-) , necAl), otta|4, pnoA2, lo.c!1 ,

go)L{2, npzl2O(Smr), xy)-5, mfl-!, zu¡f.44, À , was a gift from

Dr. J.B. Egan and was used for propagation of cosmid recombinants.

€.. coLL t2392; F-, hzdÍ?5/4(r*-m*-), zu¡f.44, zupf59, .Lac!1 or

¡(lacJZU)6, go,LK2, go1T22, metßl , l-npfl55, I , r^ras a gif t f rom

Dr. J.B. Egan and was used for propagation of À derived'phage.

Growth Media

Luria (L) Broth for growth of €. coLL t"t?l}67, contains per litre:

1O g Bacto-tryptone (Dífco), 5 g yeast extract (Oifco), 10 g

NaCl and the pH adjusted to 7.2 with NaOH. lùhere appropriaLe,

the media was supplemented with ampicillin (50 ug/ml) or

Letracycline (2O ug/ml).

2.I.5

(a)
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(b) Growth media Íor €. coLL J\ltOI

( i) Minimal salts media, conLains per litre: 10.5 g K2HPO4 
'

4.5 e KH2PO4, 1.0 g (NH4) 
25o4, o.5 g Nar-cir-rare

supplemented after autoclaving with 1 ml of 20% MgSOO,

0.5 ml c¡f I% thiamine-HCl and 10 ml of 20% glucose.

(íi) 2 x YT broth cont-ains per litre: 16 g Bacto-tryptone

(nifco), 10 g yeast Extract (nifco), and 5 g NaCl.

(c) Media NZ brorh, for growth of 6. col) lysogens BHB2688 and BHB269O,

contains per litre: 1O g NZamine (Humko Sheffield Chemical Division

<>f Kraft, Inc.), 5 g NaCl,2 B MgCl, adjusted to pH 7.5.

( d) Asar plates were prepared by supplementing the above media with

2.1.6

Parke

Lrd.

2.I.1

1.57. Bacto agar (0if co). O.7"/" agar was used f or preparing sof t

agar overlays. AII medía was made sterile by autoclaving.

Antibíotics

Ampicillin was from Sigma Chemical Co., Chloramphenicol from

Davis & Co., Sydney Australia and Tetracycline from UPJOHN Pty.

Isotopically Labelled Compounds

32 32 32P-dCTP( 1500 Cilmmol), 0- P-dATP(1500 Cilmmol) and y- P-ATP0-

(2000 Ci/mmol) were from Biot-echnology Research Enterprises, South

Ausrralia (B.R.E. s.A. ).

2.1.8 DisÈilled úIater

Double-di sti 1 led rnrâter was used throughout excepl- that 1íquid

mono-distilled \^/ater. The secondgrowth media was

distitlation was

by autoclaving,

preparecl with

from an all-glass apparatus. Solutions were

except where labile chemicals were involved

sterílised

in whích

case filtration through Millípore filters was used.

2.1.9 Buffer Saturated Phenol

Thís was prepared by vigorously mixing equal volumes of redistilled

phenol and o.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 9.5, 5 mM EDTA. The sarurared phenol phase
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I^tas stored at room lemperaf_ure.

2.l.lO Glassware and General Equipment

All glassware and equipmenL where necessary was alkali washed

ü
r

(in t N KOH, t-r> mini.mise RN

double-distilled water and

autoclaving.

2.2 METHODS

2.2.1 Restríction Enzyme

Arse cr>ntamination), r:insed well wiLh

where possible st-erilised by dry heat or

D stíon

Restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA was performed using

A twcrthe conditions of each enzyme described by Davis

fold excess of enzyme \^ras generally used and the

for an hour, although this time was increased to

eÍ. 01, ( 1980) .

reactions were run

up to eight hours f<tr

preparatíve digest ions .

Reacti<tns were terminated by the addition of EDTA to 5 mM, follr>wed

either by extraction with phenol and chloroform, and ethanol precipitatíon

from a 0.2 11 NaCl solution or direct ethanol precipitation after the

addition of ammonium acetate to a final concentration of 2 Ì"1. Alternatively

digestion was terminaLed by the addition of half a volume of urea load

buffer (4 M urea, 50 mM EDTA, o.5% bromophenol blue, 50% sucrose).

Redigestinq frasmenls in LGT aqarose

After initial digestion plasmid DNA was fracti<>nated on LGT

agarose (se"tion 2.2.2a). A ge1 slice containing the fragment to be

analysed \^Ias cut out r an equal volume of sterile water added, and af ter

melting the agarose at 65oC for 15 minutes, the DNA fragment was redígested

at 37oc in the appropriate enzyme buffer. After phenol/chloroform

extraction and ethanol precipital_ion this DNA was analysed by agarose

or polyacrylamide gel electrophrtresis (sect i<>n 2.2.2).

'f

!

I
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2.2.2 Routíne Gel Electrophoresis

(") Aearose Ge 1 Elec¡rophoresis

Analytica I

Agarose (o.lT" - 2%) was dissolved in TEA (40 m}l Tris-acetate,

20 mÌ4 Na-acetate, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.2) and cast either in 14 cm x 14 cm

x O.3 cm verticaI slab-gel templates or on to 7.5 cm x 5 cm microscoPe

slides, for horizontal gels.

Vertical gels wer:e electrophoresed between tanks containing

TEA at 65 mA for approximal-ely three hours. Horizontal gels were run

submerged in TEA at 150 mA for aPproximately 15 minutes'

DNA was visualised by staining wiLh 10 ug/ml ethidium bromide

for 5 minutes and examination under UV tight'

Preparat ive

Low gelling temperature (LCT) agarose was dissotved in TEA and

cast either into vertÍcal templates or on to horizontal slides, as

described above. Electrophoresis was carried out at 4oC'

DNA was detected by brief ethidium bromide staining and the

desired bands excised from the gel with a scalpel. Two volumes of

2oo mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH B.O, 0.1 mM EDTA were added to the slice,

and the agarose melted at 65oC for 15 minuLes. An equal volume of

buffer-saturated phenol at 37oC r., added, the phases rapídly mixed

then immediately separated by centrifugation. The aqueous phase was

re-extracted with phenol, then with ether, and the DNA ethanol

pre c ip ita te d.

Typ ica I ly , 60"/" t'tf

,j

(b) Polyacrylamide gel

the DNA present in any band was recovered.

e lect ro phore s i s

Electrophoresis of DNA species of less than aboul- 1 kb in length

was carr:ied out on vertical 14 cm x 14 cm x O.5 mm gels containing 47.

- 20% acrylamide/bis (3O:t) polymerised in 90 mM Tris-borate, 2.5 mM
{
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EDTA, pH 8.3 (TBE). Electrophoresis was performed at 25o V for

approximately 90 minutes. DNA was visualised under UV light following

ethidium bromide stainirrg.

DNA fragments that had been fractionated preparatively were

excised from the gel and the DNA eluted into two changes of

2oo ul 10 mM'Iris-HCl pH B.o, 0.1 mM EDTA at 37oC for between 1 and

16 hours. The eluate was adjustecl to 2OO mM NaCl and the DNA ethanol

precipitated.

Efficien<:y of recovery depended on l-he size of the DNA fragments

and ranged fr<>m 50-997".

2.2.3 Transfer of DNA to Nitrocellulose and Hybridlzarion with a Labetled

Probe

Restricl,ed DNA fractionat-ed

to nÍtrocellulose filter Paper usíng

()n agarose slab gels was transferred

l-he method of Southern ( 1975 ) , as

modified

of Smíth and Summers

by lJahl ef a'L

Bidirectional

, (r919).

trans

(1e80)

fer from agarose gels followed the method

in which the gel is neutralised in 1 M Ammonium
d
rü

ù

t
r

t;

acetâte, 20 mM NaOH and nitrocellulose is placed directly above and below

the gel; transfer is complete from agarose gels in one hour.

Prehybridization, hybrídizaLíon and washing conditions were

essentially as describecl by l,Iahl Qf 01, (t919) 
' excePt that both dextran

sulphate and glycine were omitted from the hybrídization mix.

\,rlashed, dried, nitrocellulose filters were placed in conLact

with X-ray film and exposed at -8OoC in the presence of one or Lwo tungstate

íntensifying screens.

Dot-blot Analvsis of DNA (Kafatos ef o1, I979)

DNA (up to 5 ugldot) was denatured in O.5 14 NaOH' neutralised

with HCl, an equal volume of 20 x SSC (3 ¡l l¡acl, 0.3 M Na-citrate) added

and the sample spotted on to nitrocellulose filter paper damp with 20x SSC'

The filters were t-hen processed as described above-
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2.2.4 Purífication by Sucrose Gradient Velocity Centrifugation

Al1 sucrose gradients were 1O-407. tinear gradíents const ructed

in a "gradient maker'r using 5.5 mls each of lO% and 4O7" (w/v) solutions

of sucrose wirh NET buffer (0.2 M Nacl, 1-o mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6,1 mM EDTA).

Sucrose solutions were sLerilised bríth diethyl-pyrocarbonate by íncubarion

at 37oC for at least 2 hours.

Restriction endonuclease reactÍon mixes were layered directly

onto the sucrose gradient after being adjusted to 5 mM EDTA and

O.2% (wlv) sodium dodecylsulphare.

Centrifugation was carried out using a Beckman Sl{-41 rotor at

210,OOO x g for 16 hours at 4t)C.

GradienIs were fractionated by upward displacement with a more

dense sucrose sotution ( 50% wlv) using an rsco Density Gradient

Fractionator. DNA r^/as recovered by ethanol precipítation.

2.2.5 Isolation of Clones from a À-Recombinant Genomic Librarv

(a) Plating and Screenins (Benton and Davis, 19ll)

0.25 ml of a 'phage suspension in PSB (1oO mt"t NaCl, 10 mM Tris-¡CI

pH 7.4, 10 mM Mgclr) were gently mixed wirh 0.5 ml of a mid-log phase

culture of €. coLL Lt392 in L-broth and incubated ar 37oC for 1O minures.

9 ml of o-7"L L-agar, containing 10 mM Mgclr, at 42oc, \¡/ere added and

the mixture poured on t() fresh, dry 15 cm 7.5% agar plates containing

17" bacto-tryptone, o.57" yeast extract, o.5% Nacl, o.2% glucose, 10 mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 mM Mgclr. Plates were incubated, Ínverted, aL 37oc

overnight then stored at 4oC to harden the agar.

An unwashed, 14 cm nitrocellulose disc was lain onto Lhe ptate,

orientation marks made wjth a needle and, when uniformly wet, peeled

off and placed on to filrer paper saturated with o.5 14 NaoH, 1.5 M Nacl

for one minul,e and Lhen sequentially on t() two filter papers saturated

wÍth 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 1.5 M Nacl for two minutes each. A duplicate

filter was lain on to the plaLe, Lhe orientation marks aligned and ¿he

filter processed as described for lhe firsL filter.
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Filters were air dried, baked at

then pre-hybridised, probed and washed as

SooC l,¿¿ vrtcL¿o f,:t one hour,

specified above for Southern

blots (section 2.2.3).

Autoradiography was carried out for one-two days.

rrDot-Benton" Procedure

1 ul of purified phage stock \^ras spott:ed in duplícate onto a

lawn of freshly plated L8392 (section 2.1.3) to form an ordered grid.

After incubation overnight, at 37oC, to allow plaque formation,

nitroceltulose filters rvere made from each plate usíng the procedure

described above. These f.íIters were hybrídised with nick translated

probes (see section 2.2.3) washed and exposed to X-ray film.

(b) Growth ¡>f 'phage and preparation of DNA

5IO- pful15 cm plate were adsorbed to €. co,/i host LE392 and

plaLed as described abr¡ve. Plates were incubated right-side up overnight

at 37oC and then stored at 4oC. Plates \^rere overlayed wÍth 10 ml PSB

and the 'phage allowed to díffuse into this solution at 4oC for eight

hours. Debris \^/as removed by r:entrifugation (10,OOO g, 5 minutes, 4"C)

and the'phage precipitated at 4oC for two hours by adjustíng the solutir¡n

to 875 mM NaCt, 67. PEG. The f locculated 'phage were collected by

centrifugatir>n (lOrOOO g, 1O minutes, 4oC) and resuspended in 14 ml

PSB.

This suspension was layered on to discontinuous CsCl gradienLs

containing 2 nI blocks of CsCl in PSB, with densities of p.= 1.40 and

p = 1.60 and centrifugecì aL 2IO,OOO g for 90 minutes at 15oC. 'Phage

parLicles were collected from the l.40/1.60 interface and stored at

40c.

DNA was is<¡lated from 'phage stocks by phenol/ chloroform

extraction following the addition of two volumes of 10 mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 5 mM EDTA, and concentrated by ethanol precipitation.
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The High Speed Spin llethod

The rphage lysate \^ras centrif uged at 48,OOO rpm for t hour in

a Ti50 rot()1î and the phage pellet dfssolved in PSB. After gradient

purification, as described above, an equal volume of phenol/chlorofor:m

(1:1) was added and the aqueous phase extracted twice, then ethanol

precipitated. The 'phage DNA was dissolved ín water and stored at -2OoC

2.2.6 Construction of a Cosmíd Recombinant Library

(') Li

pHC79 DNA and 3

DNA were incubated in a

a 10 ul reaction míx

tion Conditions

described

6 ug of partially

2zIz2 moLar ratir>

containing l unit

ín secLion 2 .2.'7c.

digested 5ø¿3AI chicken genomic

of arm 1: insert : arm 2, in

T4 DNA ligase, using buffer

This reaction mix was incubatedcondit ions

at 4oc for 24 hours.

(b) Growth and Maintenance of Bacl-erial Strains f or in vi-tzo Packaqins.

The bacterial st-rains used are described in section 2.7.4.

ExLreme care r^ras taken to ensure the purity and viability of

the bacterial strains used for in vLfno packaging. upon receipL of the

strains, single colonies vüere prepared by streaking the cultures out

on L-plaLes (section 2.1.5) and incubating them at 3ooc for about 24

hours or untit colonies were vísible. The incubation temperature rnras

critical, as the strains are )\ lysogens and carry a thermoinducible

prophage. Growth at intermediate F,emperaLures (".g. 340C - 36oC) 
"a.,

inevitably lead to loss r>f the prophage, cell death and selection of

unwanted mutants. To verify that the cultures still contained a

thermoinducible prophage, loopfuls of cells were streaked on tr^ro L-plates

and incubated, one at 3ot)c and the other at 42oc. Thick growth appearecl

on the 3OoC plaLe after overnight incubation buL not on the 42oC plate.

(.) Preparation of Packagins Exl-racts (8. Hohn, unpublíshed)

Growth and Induction

BHB2690 and BHB2688 were inoculared, ro an A6OO nf O.OB, inro
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500 ml and 1500

and incubat-ed at

of 0.3. At

15 minutes

thi s

mt respectively of prewarmed

3ot)C for approxímat-ely four

absr>rbanr:e the cultures were

NZ broth ( sect ion 2.1.5)

hours to gíve a finat A

induced at 42oC fr>r

and then incubated at 37oC with vigorous

600

3 hours.aeration for

5000 rpm forThe cells were harvested by centrifuging at 10

minutes in the Beckman.lAlO rotor.

Sr¡nicaled extract from BHB2690

All extra fluid u/as removed from the cell pellet and the cells

were resuspended in 5 ml <>f cold sonication buffer (20 mM Tris-llCl pH

8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 3 ml'l MgClr, -5 mM ß-mercaptoethanol), respun, and finalty

resuspended in 2 ml of cold sc¡nicatir>n buffer.

Cel ls were s<>nicated while ar O-4oC, using a microtip, wít-h

short (2 second) bursts, until the solution began to clear and lose

viscosity. At this stage an alíqu<>t rnras removed and the rest r:f l-he

solution sonicated further. Three aliquots \^rere taken, processed separat-ely

and used in separate pachaging reactions to determine packaging eff icien<:y.

AfLer sonicatit>n was complete the cell debris was removed frt>m

each sample by centrifugation (10 minutes, eppendorf microfuge, 4t'C).

An equal votume <>f cold sonication buffer and 1/6 volume of packaging

buffer (6 mM Tris-tlcl pll 8.0, 50 mM spermidine, 20 mM Mgclr, 30 mM ATp,

30 mM B-mercaptoethanoL) were added to the supernatant and 50 ul atiquot,s

were dispensed into cold eppendorf tubes, immediately immersed in liquicl

nitrogen, and stored at -8O0C.

Freeze-thaw lysate from BHB2688

After removing extra fluid from the

resuspended in 5 ml of cold sucrose solution

pH 7.6), pelleted again and resuspended in 2

The cell suspension was [-.hen transferred tr>

culture pe11et, cetls were

(10% sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCl

ml of the same buffer.

1O ml polycarbonate Ti50

mg/ml tysozyme in

a

tube

o.25

and 1O0 ul of fresh lysozyme solution (2

added.Þl Tri s-HCl pH 7.6 )
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This mixture r^las then p laced in l iquid nitrogen and vortexed ,

alternately until frozen stllid.

After thawing on ice 100 ul of packaging

the cell debris removed by centrifugation (35'OO0

Ti50 rotr>r). The supernatant \^ras distributed into

\^rere snap frozen in tiquid nil-rogen and stored at

of fresh H8101 overnight culture ând gro!ì/n

1O0 ul2OO ul of cells were incubated wit-h

buffer was added and

rPm t

10 ul

35 minutes, 4oC,

aliquots which

ô
C.-80

(d) 1n vLlno pa<:lcaging

Af t-er thawing on ice, the f reeze thaw extracl- and DNA

(approximalely O.5 ug in 5 ul tigase buffer) were mixed. 15 ul of freshly

thawed s6nicaLe was imme<liat-ely added and mixed in thoroughly wil'h the

pipett-e tip. After incubation for 90 minutes at 25oC 70 ul of cold

À-dilution buffer (10 mlt Tris-HC1 pH 7.6, 10 mM MgSOo, O.01% gelaLin)

was added and the packaged DNA stored as a conventional 'phage lysate

at 4oC.

(e) Infection of host bacteria

10 mls of L-brot-h + 0.4% maltose were inoculated with O.2 ml

minut e s

to an A6OO of 1-1.5.

phage in 'phage storage butfer,

at 37oC before spreading ontoPSB, and allowed to adsorb for 30

predried L-agar plates cttntaining

formed after incubation at 37oC ov

50 ug/ml ampicillin. Colonies were

ernight.

(f) Amplifir:ation, storage and high density screening of cosmid

recombinants (Hanahan and Ì4eselson, 1980)

Each master filter was placed cotony side up on a pad of slightly

-4amp, sterile trrlhatman 3MM paper and a sterile, dampened nitrocellulose

filter was carefully layered over the master. The filters were then

marked with a needler pressed firmly together, and peeled apart. The

replica filter was placecl on a fresh L-agar plate containing 50 ug/ml

ampicillín, incubated at 37oC to obtain coloníes and then replicated,

as above, to generate fitt,ers for probirrg. The oríginal master
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nitrocellulose filter \^ras transferred to an L-agat plate containing

ampicillin and 25% glycerol. After incubation for two hours, at 37oC,

this filter was sandwiched with another sterile filter and stored in

a sealed plastic bag at -8OoC bel-ween six sheets of h/hatman 3I1I4 filter

paper (one of which was damp to maintain humidity)'

2.2.7 Const ructíon of Recombínant DNA

(a) Blunt-ending reactions (Seeburg eÍ a'L, I911)

\,Jhen it was required Lhat DNA fragments be repaired to generate

blunt-ends, 5,-overhangs r^7ere end-f illed in a 20 ul volume containing

50 mM NaCl, 10 ml'1 Tris-ucl pH 7.6, 10 mþI Mgctr, 1mM dithiothreitol

and four dNTps atl ar O.5 m!1. 2 uníts of €. coli ONA-polymerase 1, Ktenow

fragment were added and l-he reaction mix incubated at 37oC for 3O minutes'

The reaction was ternlinated by phenol/chloroform extraction and the

DNA recovered by ethanol precipitation'

(b) Ligal-ion of Hindtll recognition sites

oligodeoxynucle<>tide linker (dCCAAGCTTGG) containing the

recognition sequence for Hin¿tll restriction endonuclease was supplied

f ree of 5' terminal phosphate grouPS and was phosphorylated with 'l'4

polynucleotíde kinase as descr:ibed below'

Linker DNA was i.ncubated in a 10 ul rhotr reaction contaíning

60 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 9 mt"l MgClr, 15 mM dithioLhreitol, 1 mM spermine,

1t
1OO uCi uf .1-"P-ATP, 25 pmol of DNA, and 1 unit of T4 polynucteotide

kínase (added last), for 45 minutes at 37oC. A 'coldr reaction mix

conrained 60 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 9 mM MgClrr 15 mlf díthiothreitol,

0.15 mM ATP, 5OO pmotes of linker DNA and 50 units of T4 polynucleotide

kinase and was incubated at 37oC for 30 minutes, then stored frozen'

LinkerDNAwasligatedtobluntendedDNAfragmentsina

1O u1 reaction mixture c<>ntainíng 1 ul 32r-1tO"1led linker, 1.5 ul rcoldl

phosphorylated tinker, from above, 60 nM Tris-HCl pH 7'5, 9 mM MgCl'

15 mM dirhiorhreirol, 1 mM ATP, 1OO-5OO ng of purified ínsert DNA and
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0.5 units of 14 DNA tigase. This reaction was incubated at looc for

24 hours and then made to 5o mM Nacl, 10 mM Tris-llcl pH 7.5, 1o mM Mgclr,

10 mM di¡hiothreitol in a volume of 1OO ul, 5 units of /tindtII resrricrion

endonuclease added and incubatecl at 37oC for 3 hr>urs. After addition

of EDTA to 5 mM Lhe reacl-íon mixture r^/as phenol extracted and ethanot

precipitated.

Linkered DNA was separated from cleaved tinker DNA by

elecLrophr>resis on a 5% polyacrylamide gel and visualised by

autoracliography overnight. aE 4oc. sect,ions of the gel containing Ihe

linkered DNA fragmenr,s were cut out and the DNA etuted, ethanot

precipital-ed and ligated t'-o l/i-ttclirlI cleaved pBR322 using the method

described in section 2.2.1c.

(.) Ligat-ir>n r>f inserr DNA to plasmicl DNA

rn order to prevent self ligation, the 5' terminal phosphate

groups \^/ere removed from plasmid DNA. Restricted plasmid vector (1o

ug) was incubated \^rith 1.0 units of calf fntestinal phosphatase, crp,

(previously dialysed againsr 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.o, 1 mM Znsoo) at 37oc

in a reacLion mix containing 10 mM'fris-HCt pH 9.0, 0.17" SDS for 2 hours.

The reactir>n mix was then made 5 mM with EDTA, phenol/chloroform extra<:ted

three tímes, el,hanol precipitated, and redissolved in an appropriate

volume of water.

Vector DNA was purified from uncut vector by passaging through

an LGT-agarose gel (section 2.2.2a). Restriction fragments to be subcloned

were preparatively isolated from LGT-agarose or polyacrylamide gels.

Insert was ligated to vector DNA in a 10 ul volume conl-aining

60 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 9 mll Mgclr, 1,5 mM dirhiorhreitol, 0.5 mM ATp,

insert and vect<>r DNA ancl 0.5 uniLs T4 DNA ligase at 4-15oC for 16 hours.

Sufficient vector to give a 1:1 molar ratio wÍth insert was generally

used.

Recombinant mole<:ules were transformed into €. coL¿ host s 8392
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or MC1061 (section 2.2.8), selected and characterised

2.2.9b) .

2.2.8 Transformation of €,. coLL

AS described ( sect ion

€, coLL sLrains Ù1C106 I t>r 8392 hrere gro\^rn overnight at 37oC

in Luria broth (section 2.1.5) and t-hen diluted 1/50 into fresh L-broth

and grown to an A600,rf 0.6. The cells were chilled on ice for 30 minutes,

pelleLed by centrifugation (5OO g,5 minutes, 4oC) and washed ín I volume

r¡f ice-r:old 0.1 M MgClr. The cells \^rere resuspended ín Il20 of l-he originat

volume of ice-cotd, freshty prepared 0.1 M CaCL, and stored at 4t)C f.rr

between 4 and 24 hours.

0.2 ml of these competent cells were added to 0.1 ml of the

DNA (typically 5 ng - 50 ng) in 0.1 M Tris-HCl pH and stood,J .5,

occasional mixing, on ice for 30 minutes. The cells were heated at

with

42o c

for two minutes, kept on ice for a furl:her 30 minutes and then allowed

to \^7arm to room temperal-ure. O. 5 ml of L-broth was added and the

transformed cells incubated at 37oC for 2O-3O minutes.

The transfor:med r:elts were mixed with 3 m1 of O.7% L-agar (at

+ZoC) and p Iated on [-o I.5"L L-agar plates contaíning appropriate

antibiotÍc. Plates were incubated overnight at 37oC.

2.2.9 Detection and Examination of Recombinant Plasmid/Cosmid Clones

(r) Colony Screening (Grunstein and Hogness, I915)..

Colonies for screening were gro\^/n on a sheet of sterile

nitrocellulose that had been boiled three times in distilled water and

lain onto an L-agar plate containing 50 ug/ml ampicillin. Filters were

incubated overnight at 37oC unLil colonies reached beLween 0.5-1.0 mm

in diameter. This f ilter T¡ras transferred to an L-agar plate containing

chloramphenicol (2OO ug/ml) and incubated overnighl at 37oC before being

sandwiched with another nitrocellulose filter. The colonies were lysed

by transferring the filters (still sandwiched) sequentially onto Whatman

3MM paper saturated with 107" SDS for Lhree minutes, O.5 M NaOH,
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1.5 M NaCl for three minuLes and 0.5 14 Tris-HCl pH 8.0' 1.5 M NaCl for

5 minutes. The nitro<:ell.ulose filters were peeled apart and baked at

BOoC, under vacuum for 2 hours. tlybridisation and washing conditions

were as described f or St>uthern b1r>t experiments ( section 2.2.3) .

(b) Miniscreen examination <tf plasmid/cosmid recombinants (Birnboim

and Doly, 1919)

1.5 ml cull-ures t>f each rect>mbinant \^tere grov{n overnight- in

L-broth containing antibioLic. The cetls were pelleted by centrifugation

for 30 seconds ln an Eppendorf centrifuge, resuspended ín 100 ul of

15% sucrose, 25 mM Tris-tlCl ptl B.O, 10 mM EDTA, containing 4 mg/ml

lyst>zyme, anct jnr:ubal ed ¿rl. room LemperaLure ft>r 5 mínutes. 20O ul of

freshly prepared, ice-cold 0.2 M NaOH, 1% SDS were added and the solurÍon

gently mixed and returned to ice for 10 minutes. I25 ul of ice-cold

3 M Na-acetate pH 4.6 were added and the solution íncubated on ice for

a further 15 minutes.

lnsoluble material was removed by centrifugation (10 minutes,

Eppendorf centrifuge, 4oC) and the supernalant phenol/chloroform extracted.

Plasmid DNA was recoverecl frr>m Lhe aqueous phase by ethanol precipitatit>rt,

resuspended in water and an aliquot analysed by resl,riction enzyme

digestion and agar<>se ge1 electrophoresis. 1 ul of 1O mg/ml DN'ase-free

pancreatic RNrase rnras ínctuded in the restriction reaction.

2.2.1O Large-Scale Preparation of Recombinant Plasmid/Cosmíd DNA

500 ml cultures of rer:ombinant cel ls \^rere BroÌ¡/n in L-Broth to

"r A600 of 1.0 and then chloramphenicol added to a final concentration

of 150 ug/ml. The cells were incubated for 8-16 hours to allow

amplification of the plasmid DNA (Clewell, 7912). Cells were harvested

by centrifugatíon (1O,OOO g, 5 minutes, 4oC) and plasmid DNA isolated

by either Tri{-on or alkal i/SDS lysis.

(a) Trilon lysis method

Cells \^rere resuspended in 15 mt of 15% sucrose,
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50 mM EDTA pH 8.O, containing 12.5 mg of lysozyme and incubated on ice

for 15 minutes. 15 ml of 0.17. Triton X-1O0,62.5 mM EDTA, 50 mll Tris-HCt

pH B.O were added, with gentle mixing until the solution was homogeneous

and the solution centrifuged (45,OOO g, 30 minutes, 4t'C). The supernatant

was carefully rem<>vecl and Lreated \,rith 20 ug/ml (fina1 concenl-ratíon)

DNrase-free, p¿lncreat.ic RN'ase, for 30 minutes at 37oC and 50 ug/ml

(final concent,ratir>n) Proteinase K for 3O minutes aL 37oC. The soluLí<tn

was extracl-ed with an equal volume of phenol/chloroform and the aqueous

phase diatysed exterìsively against 1O mM TrÍs-HCl pll 7.4, 1 mI4 EDTA.

Foltowing dialysis, the solut,íon was adjusted to 0.2 M NaCl

and the DNA rer:overed by ethant>l precipitation. Contaminatirrg RNA was

removed by fractionatíng the DNA on a Sephadex G-l50 column eluted with

0.2 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 1 mll EDTA. Plasmid DNA was identified

by its absorbance at 254 nm and ethanol precipitated.

(b) Atkali/SDS lysis melho!

Plasmid DNA was líberated from the cells as described above

f or the miniscreen mel--hr>d, exr:epL thal, the volumes were increased 40-f o1d,

and plasmid DNA was treat-ed with 20 ug/ml DN'ase-free, pancreatic RNrase

prior Lo phent>1/r:htr>roft>rm extraction.

The ethan<>l precipitale was resuspended in 1.6 ml of wal,er,

acl-i ustccl to ().1r t'l Nl(ì1 , (r.57, PIìG, an<l llre l)NÂ prer:ipi l-al.ecl on ir:e Ior

one hour. The precipil-ate was recovered by centrifugation (1O minutes,

Eppendorf centrifuge, 4oC), washed with 7O7" ethanol and dissolved in

\^rater. Plasmid DNA \^Ias stored at either 4oC ot -2OoC.

(.) Isolation of supercoiled DNA

Plasmid DNA (approximately 2O0 ug) was resuspended in 7.OO ml

H.O/tube and 7.OO g solíd CsCl added. In the dark, O.7O0 ml 10 mg/ml
¿

ethidíum br<¡mide were added and the mixture centrifuged aL 2lO'OOO g

for 40 hours at 15oC. The lower band was identified by brief exposure

t<: weak UV light and recovered. Ethidium bromide vras removed by five
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extractíons \^rith isoamyl alcohol and the DNA precipitated by the additlon

of two volumes of water and six volumes of ethanol. DNA was recovered

by centrifugation and washed three tímes with 707" ethanol.

2.2.!t Preparatlon of ln Vi-tno Labelled DNA

(a) Olieo-dT-primed reverse transcripLíon

The synthesis of cDNA was carried out ín a 20 ml reaction mix

containing up to 2 mg of mRNA, 1 mM each of the deoxyribonucleotides

dATP, dTTP, dGTP, abour 0.1 mM o-32r-darn, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3,

10 mM MgClr, 10 mM ß-mercaptoethanol and oligo-(dT)10 Prlmer Eo a final

concenlration of 20 ug/ml. 10 units of reverse transcriptase were added

and the solution incubated at 41oC for 60 minutes. The RNA template

r¡ras removed by alkaline hydrolysis with O.3 N NaOH for 15 minutes at

65oC, and the solulion neutralised by the addition of HCI to O.3 M and

Tris-HCl pH 7.5 to 0.1 M. The mix was extracted with an equal volume

of phenol/chloroform and the aqueous phase loaded on to a 0.4 cm x

1O cm Sephadex G-5O column and eluted with 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6,

1mM EDTA. 200 ul fractions r^rere collected and the cDNA detected by

Cerenkov counting.

(b) Nick-translation of double-stranded DNA

(Maniari s ef o1. , t975)

200 ng of DNA were labelled in a 25 ul reaction mix containing

50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.8, 5 mM MgClr,

bovine serum albumin, 5 uM each of

25 uM each of unlabelled dATP and

mM Ê-mercaptoethanol, 50 ug/ml

2r-¿ar, r'd o-32P-dGTP and

10

0- 3

dTTP. The DNA was nicked by the addition

of 20 pg of €. coLL O['ase I and the reaction \^ras started by the addítion

of two units of €. col¿ OtlA-polymer:ase I. The solution was incubaLed

at 15oC for 90 minutes, phenol/chloroform extracted and the unincorporated

nucleotÍdes removed by chromatography on Sephadex G-50 as descríbed

above. If the labelled DNA \^ras to be used as hybridization probe, the

DNA strands were separated by boiling the solution for two minutes and
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then snap-cooling on ice.

2.2.12 Sequence Analysis of DNA

(.) Subclonine into M-13 'Phage Vectors; Preparation of M-13

repticative-form (Rf) DNA (I^linter, 1980)

To 3 ml of 0.7% L-agar, at 45oC, r¡tere added 20 ul BCIG (8 mg/ml

in dimerhylf ormamide), 20 ul IPTG (8 mg/ml in water), 0.2 ml JI'l1O1

(a.oo=o.O) and 0.1 ml of diluted 14-13 'phage (approximately 20o pfu).

This mixture r^ras poured on to a 7.5"L agar in 2 x YT plate (section 2-I.5)

and incubaLed at 37oC for t hours.

A blue plaque was selected, toothpicked into 1 ml of 2 x YT

broth and grown with shaking for 6 hours at 37oC. I4eanwhile, a 10 ml

culture of JMlO1 from a single colony on a minimal glucose plate was

gror¡/n at 37nC to .t A600 of O.5, and added Lo 1 litre of 2 x YT. lJhen

ah" A6oo of this culture reached 0.5, the 1 ml of 'phage solution was

added and grown for 4 hours. Replicative form M-13 DNA was prepared

by the alkali/SDS method described above (section 2.2.7Ob).

Lieation and Lransformation

M-13 (mp83 or mp93) vectors \^rere prepared and ligations performed

as described above (section 2.2.1c).

Competent cells \^rere prepared by growing JM101 to an A60O of

0.6 in 2 x YT-broth, harvestíng by centrifugation (500 9' 5 minutes,

4oC) and resuspending in freshly prepared 50 mM CaCIr. Cells were used

after storage at 4oC for at leasl- 4 hours, but up to 9 days. One fifth

of a ligation mix was added to 0.2 ml of competent JM1O1 and lefL on

ice for 40 minutes. The cells were heat-shocked at 42oC for 2 minutes

and then added to 3 ml of O.7% agar containíng 20 ul BCIG (B mg/ml),

20 ul IPTG (B mg/ml), and 0.2 mI of exponential JM101 (OOOO approximately

0.5). The mixture \^/as plated on 2 x YT-agar plates and grown for

9-12 hours at 37oC.
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(b) Preparation of I emÞ lates for sequencing

Recombinant plaques r^7ere toothpicked into 1ml of 2 x YT conLaining

2 ml of over:nighr- JM1O1 and grown with shaking f or 6 hours ar 37oC '

Celtswerepellet.edbyr:entrifugationínanEppendorfcentrifugefor

5 mirrutes. To each supernatant wer:e added o.2 ml <¡f 2.5 M NaCl'

207" PEG 6000 and, after leaving at room temperature fclr 15 minutes'

t-he'phagepellet\^'aSc()llectedbycentrifugatÍon.Afterremovalof

all the supernatant, the pellet- was resuspended in o.1 ml r¡f 10 mM Tris-llcl

pH g.O, 0.1 mtl EDTA and extracted with an equal volume of neutralised

phenol. The aqueous phase \^Ias re-extracted with o.5 ml of diethyl et-hel:

and ethanol precipitatecl. The 'phage DNA was collected by centrifugation'

re suspended in 25 ml of 10 mI4 Tri s-HC I pH 8. O , O. 1 ml"l ED'IA and s tored

at -2OoC

(.)

To determine which sLrancl, of a particular sub-cloned DNA fragmenl'

was present- in a single-strandecl M-13 recombinant (ssM-13 clone),

hybridization anal.ysis was carried out using an arbitrarily selected,

or prevíously sequenced, ssM-13 clone, as a reference'

lulofthessM_l3clonetobetestedwasaddedtolulof

reference ss}4-13 clone and incubated with 1 ul of 10 x Hín buffer

(1oo ml,t rrÍs-HCl pH 7 -4, 1oo mM l{gclr, 5oo mM Nacl) at 65oc f or t hour'

2 ul of loading buffer were added and the sample was

electr<;phoresecl on a ht>riz<>nLal, I"/" agarctse get ' next to 2 ul <lf ref erenr:e

clone (plus 2 ul loading buffer), until the dye had moved the desired

distance. The DNA was visualised after ethidium bromide staining'

Single-stranded M-13 cl<>nes wit-h inserts identical to the reference

clone co-migrate with the reference, whereas clones with the complementary

strand are retârded as they have hybridized to the reference, thereby

doubling their molecular weíght'

Comp I eme ntarity testing of S 1NP le-stranded M-13 recomb inant s
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(d) Di-deoxy Sequencing Procedures (Sanger ef o'L t977).

Hybrídization

2.5 ng of universal primer (17-mer) were annealed to 1 ug of

M-13 single-stranded template in a 10 ul volume containing 10 mM Tris-HCl

pH 7.4,10 mM MgCl, by incubating at TOoC for 10 minutes, 37oC for

10 rninutes and 25oC for 10 minutes.

Polymerisation

4 ul of o-32p-¿ClP (approximately 16 uCí) were lyophi Iízed,

the hybridization mixture was added, vortexed to resuspend the label

and then 1 ul of 10 mM DTT was added. 1.5 u1 each of the appropriate

zero mix (To fo. ddTTP: 10 uM dTTP, 2OO uM dCTP, 200 uM dATP, 5 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, O.1 mM EDTA; Co for ddCTP : 2OO uM dTTP, 10 uM dCTP,

2OO uM dATP, 5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.O, O.1 mM EDTA: Ao for ddATP :

20O ul"l dTTP, 2O0 uM dCTP, 10 uM dATP, 5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.O, O.1 mM

EDTA; Go for ddGTP : 2OO uM dTTP, 2OO uM dCTP, 2OO uM dATP, 5 ml,1 Tris-HCl,

pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA) and ddNTP solurions (0.3 mM ddTTP, O.15 mM ddCTP,

O.5 mM ddATP, 0.35 mM ddGTP, each ín water) were added together. 2 uI

of the zero mix - ddNTP mixtures were added separately to four Eppendorf

tubes ('rreaction tubes").

1 ul of Klenow fragment (0.5 units) was added td the hybridizatlon

mixture - label - DTT solution.2 ul of this were then added to each

of the four reactíon tubes and the solutions were míxed by centrifugatíon

for 1 minute. After 10 minutes incubation at 37oC, 1 ul of dGTP chase

(5oo ul,t dGTP in 5 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, o.1 mM EDTA) was added ro each

of the four tubes, mixed by 1 minute centrifugation and incubated for

a further 15 minutes at 37oC.

4 ul of formamide loading buffer (formamide, deionised with

mixed bed resin, O.17. bromo-cresol purple, O.fL xylene cyanol FF and

EDTA to 20 mM) were added to stop the reactions and míxed by a short
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cenLrifugation.

Samples were boiled for 3 mínutes and then analysed

ge1.

DNA sequencing gels

ona sequencing

1 u1 <>f ea<:h sample was ete<:troph<>resed <>n a 6% polyacrylamide,

7 M trrea gel (2ocm x 4o<:nr, O.2mm) in 'IBE buf f er (section 2.2.2b). rhe

gels were pre-elect-rophoresed for 40 minutes prior tt> loading the samples.

Electrophoresis \^ras at 12OO volts until the tracker dyes had migrated

the desired distance. After electrophoresís the gels were fixed for

10 minutes in 107" aceti(l acid, \^Iashed with several litres of water,

to remove urea and drie<l . Autr>radiogr:aphy was general ly carried out

overnight at room temperature.

2.2.13 Containment Facilities

All manipulations invr>lving recombinant DNA were carríed out in

accordance with the r:egulat-ions and approval of the Australian Academy of

of theScience Commil-tee On Re<:ombinanl- DNA and the University Council

University of Adelaide.
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CHAPTER 3

CONSTRUCTION AND CLONING OF

CORE HISTONE GENE SPECIFIC PROBES
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

In order tr> isolate and characterise recombinants containing

chicken histone genes iL was necessary to have homologous probes of'

high purity.

The histones show only timited sequence divergence ihroughout

evotution consistent with their ubiquitous function. While there \^rere

a number of cross-species probes for individual histone genes available,

results from this labr>rar.ory (Harvey eÍ. 01, 19S1) suggest that

cross-species histone DNA probes can give ambiguous results. It was

theref<>re necessary to construct specific probes which would altow

unequivocal deLecti<>n of chicken histone gene sequences.

RNA from 5 day old chicken embryos has been shown to be an

excellent: sr>ur<:e of histone mRNA (Krieg, 19BO; Crawford ef 01, 7919).

A heterogenous 7-11S fraction could be resolved from 5 day old total

chicken RNA by suorose gradient cenLrifugation and bhis fraclion contained

mRNA for each of the 5 histone proteins, as identified by in viltto

translatir¡n in a wheat embr:yo celL tree system (t<rieg, 1980).

Radio-labe1led cDNA made to [his RNA fraction was originatly

used as a probe to screen Lhe chicken genomic library of Dodgson et

d- (1919). Recombinants, positive to chicken cDNA probe bul- negative

Lr> a combined cDNA pr<>be made from known contaminating RNA species,

were selected (Harvey and l,,lel1s, 7979).

One of these rect>mbinants, ÀCHO1, was selected and characterised

f urther (Harvey and Inlells, I979; Harvey ef ol, 1981). Figure 3.1 shr¡ws

a restriction map of ÀCHO1 and maps of subclones, pCH3.3E and pCH3.75EH.

All the coding regions within Lhese clones have been fully sequenced.

Given the precise location of histone gene coding regions in

the subclones, and r-he tack of intervening sequences within the genes,

it was decided tt> isotate coding-specific fragments and subclone each
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Fisure 3.1

Restriction Endonuclease Map of ÀCHO1 and Derived Subclones

Blocked ín regions

gene sequences (see below).

ís from Harvey Qf 0-L (1981).

A: H3

B: HZA

C: H4

D: HZA

E: n2B

indicate fragments

The inserl size oÍ

which contain histone

ÀCHOl is 14 kb. Data
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of Lhern inro pLìlì322 f or r:<;nverrienl- use as specif ic prt>bes to individual

hist-one genes.'fhe fragments is<>lated are described betow.

'lhe Xl¿<tI-XrioI f ragment in pCH3.3E (Fig. 3. 1) is 7O9 bp tong

and contains the entire HrA coding region, 123 bp of 3r non-coding

and 196 bp of 5' non-codi.ng region. The sequence r>f this f ragment has

been reported (D'Andrea et a,L, 1981) and this fragment has been used

previously to determine the posilion of other HrA genes in chicken

genomic clones (Harvey et o), 1981).

The 537 bp XhoI-€coRI fragment in pCH3.3E contains the entire

HrB coding region , 746 bp of 5' norr-cr>ding and 10 bp of 3' non-coding

(Harvey ef 01, l9B2).

The comptete H4 coding region can be excised from the subclone

pCH3.75EH with funfl whích gerìeraLes a 338 bp fr:agment containing only

14 bp of 5' non-coding region and 12 bp of 3' non-coding sequence.

The complete H3 coding region is not present in ICHO1 but a

150 bp €coRI-So,LI fragment can be isol,ated, from pCH3.75EH, which is

entirely composed of H3-c<>ding region (amino acid 10 to amíno acid

59) and is l-herefore tl3-gene specifi<:.

fragments were treated with 6. col¿ nnAThe H A and H4

I and dNTP's Lo generate blunt

linker:s and subclorred into the

2
H2B

Po lymerase

r<-: llLndIU

ends which could be ligated

ltindttt sire of pBR322. The

H3 specific fragment

with €coRI and Salt,

3.2 RESULTS

3.2.1 Isolation of

r^Ias isolal-ed and subctoned into pBR322 digested

using standard procedures.

Coding Specific Fragments

The HrA specifir: Xho¡-Xl¿ol fragmenr and rhe HrB specific

X/¿ol-€conr fragment were isolated by etution from a preparative 57"

polyacrylamide ge1 (2.2.2b) after Xhot-€cogl double digestion of pCH3.3E

(Fie. 3.2). The H4 specif. ic lJinft-Hinf.I f ragmenr was isolared in a

similar manner. The €co\.l-Sa,Lr fragmenr- specific for H3 was kíndly
I

r
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Flgure 3.2

Purification of H .A and H.rB Gene Fragments¿-¿

Isolation of HrA and HrB gene containing restriction fragments

f ollowing €.coF.llXlwI double digestion of the chicken subclone pCH3.3E

(Harvey e.t al, 1981 ; see Fig. 3 .1) .

10 ug of pCH3.3E DNA were digested wlth €coRI and XhoI,

electrophoresed on a 57" preparatíve polyacrylamide gel (sectlon 2.2.2b)

and the DNA visualised under UV light following ethidium bromide

stainíng. The 0.7 kb Xhol-Xfutl fragment containinC H2A gene sequences

and the O.5 kb Xhot-€coyl H2B gene fragment were excised and the

DNA recovered by elution (section 2.2.2b).

I

I

T
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províded in pure form by L.S. Cotes fr:om this laboratory.

Af ter etut i.on f rom p<t Iyar:rylanride the HrAr ItrB and H4 DNA

f ragments were t-reat,ed with €. co1-¿ OtlR Polymerase I, as described

in secl,ion 2.'2.1 , t-o gerìcrate f lush ended DNA suitabte f or 1Ígation

to l inker DNA f ragmenl,s .

3.2.2 Ligation of ltindlll Recosnition Site

To enable the HrA, HrB and H4 fragments to be convenienlty

irrserl,ed inlo (and removed from) the HindIII site of the plasmid vect,or

pBR322, synthetic tinker DNA encoding the HindllI recognition sequence

was lígated to the termini of these fragments. HindIII does not cleave

any of these inserts.

The linkers were labelled wirh 32n ,r"ing T4 polynucleotide

kinase (Fig. 3.3; ser:r,ion 2.2.lrd) ancl a tesr ligation reaction was

followed by laddering of labetled linker DNA inr-o mulrimers (n'ig. 3.4).
?)Ligation of HrAr HrB and H4 fragments with "-P-labelled linkers resulted

in the formation of dimers, as \^/ell as addition of linker DNA to the

gene-specific fragmenrs (Fig. 3.5) .

Hi¡dIII was then used to cleave the synthetic linker DNA l-o

monomer form leaving stir:ky ends suitable for ligation into the

HinAttt site of pBR322.

Linkered DNA fragments rnrere separated from monomeric linker

by electrophoresis on 57" preparat-ive polyacrylamide gels (section 2.2.2b),

as seen in Figure 3.5, followed by elutíon of DNA from the gel slices.

3-2.3 Ligation of Línkered Fragmenrs inro pBR322 prasmid DNA

The

Phosphatase

5 ' terminal pho spha t e

group is necessary for

treatment effectivety

Ligat ion c>f insert DNA

plasmid

(sectir>n

vectör DNA was treated with Calf Intestinal

2.2.1), after linearisation with HindIII, to remove

groups. As at least one 5r terminat phosphate

the ligati<¡n activity of T4 DNA 1Ígase, this

reduces l-he number of parental recombinants.

l-o vectrtr DNA is favoured as insert DNA has
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Ffgure 3.3

5'-end Labell1ne of. lli¡"dlll Oligomer

150 ng of. lliJ|¿dI]Il línker DNA was 5r-end labelled by kinasing

(sectíon 2.2.7b). The reaction mix was phenol-chloroform extracted

and the DNA recovered by ethanol precipitation. 32r-1"b"1led #¿ndlII

linker DNA was resuspended at a final concentration of 2.5 pmol/ul'

A sample of the resultant molecules was electrophoresed on a 207'

polyacrylamide cel (section 2.2.2b) and the DNA identified by

aut oradl ogr aphy .



- 1lmer

- Hind lll decamer



Figure 3.4

Liqatlon of Kin ased llindlll Llnker DNA

Aliquots of a control ligation reaction contaínlng 32r-1.b"11"d

llnker DNA were electrophoresed on an B% polyacrylamide gel (section

2.2.2b) before (A) and af rer (B) llindr II dlgestion, and autoradiographed

for 16 hours. The ladder of bands seen in track (A) is due to multimers

of synthetic llnker DNA. In track (B) multlmeric fragments have been

cleaved wILln lilndlII to generate monomeric linker DNA fragments'
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Flgure 3.5

Pre arative Elect resis of Linkered

Histone Gene-Specific Fragments

Purified HrA, HrB and H4 gene speciflc fragments (see text)

were ligated to 32r-1"b.1lea lilndtll linker DNA (sectíon 2.2.7b).

Linkered DNA was digested with HindlII and I'sticky ended't gene fragments

were purifÍed from monomerlc linker DNA by electrophoresis on 57"

(tracks A and B) or 6% (track C) polyacrylamide gels. After

autoradiography at 4oC, overnighL, the llnkered DNA fragments were

excised from the gel and eluted (section 2.2.2b). Several concatameric

forms of each gene specific fragment can be observed above the major

linkered DNA fragment.

Track A: HrA gene specific fragment

Track B: HrB gene speciflc fragment

Track C: H4 gene specific fragment
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5 r terminat phr>sphal:€r gr()ups tìeeded f <'¡r "14 ligase activity.

Approximat-ety 5{)-1OO ng of purified HrA, HrB and tl4 linkered

inserts was ligat,ed Lo ,5OO ng of rìephosphorytated //i;rcdIIl cut pBR322

DNA. Thus a 1:1 m<ttar r:al-i<> of vector: inserl- r¡/as inl:ended l-o give maximum

ligation of linkered irrsert, and to ensure thal- n<> mttre Lhan one DNA

fragmenL was inserled int-o a single ptasmid HindIlI sile.

3.2.4 Transformation. Selection and Screenl-ng of Recombinants

A total of approximat,ely 50 ng of recombinant DNA ( one t'.etìl-lì

r>f each llgatíon mix) was used tr> transf orm €. coLL strain E392 ( sectiorrs

2.7 .4; 2 .2.8) .

Amptfntt colonies from each ligation were subjected tr>

miniscreenirrg (section 2.2.9b). Plasmid DNA from these colonies was

digested wírh lilndIll (H24, HrB and H4 DNA) or €coRI (H3 DNA) and run

on either 6"L pnlyacrylamide gels (section 2.2.2.b) or I% agarose gels

(sect i<>n 2.2.2.a) t<t deLermine whether inserts \^rere present. The resutts

of thís screening are shown in Figures 3.6 and 3.7.

Hin¿tll digests of possible H2A, H2B and H4 hybrid plasmids

reveated the presence of Hindlll excisable inserts in most cases (figs.

3.6 and 3.7b).

€coRI digestion of H3 clones and comparison with 6coRI digested

pBR322 indicated that all feÍsompr c,rlonies screened wete recombinants

(rig. 3.7a).

One each of the HrA, t2t, H3 and H4 containing clones \^Ias setecLed

and large preparations (from 5OO mt cultures) .rf plasmid DNA isolated

from these clones (section 2.2.10). Approximately 50 ug of DNA from

the HrA, H2B and H4 clones was digested with HindIII. 100 ug of DNA

from the H3 clone was digestecl with €coRI and Scl.t. Each insert was

purified by sucrose gradient centrifugation (section 2.2.4) and sized

by electrophoresis on a 57. polyacrylamide gel (section 2.2.2b) (Fig.

3.8).
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Flgure 3.6

Examination c¡f Recombfnant Ptasmids

Plasmid DNA prepared from anpr colonles (section 2.2.9b)

was digested wíÈh ltindl[I, electrophoresed on 6% polyacrylamlde gels

and visuallsed wlth UV light, after ethidium bromide staining.

Gel (a) shows DNA lsolated from colonies generated after

transformatíon with HrB ligatlon mlx and gel (b) DNA from colonies

generated from the H4 ligation mix. DNA from a number of the colonies

was cleaved by Hindtfl and genera.ted insert.fragments of the expected

síze. The position of the inserL DNA fragments is indlcated.
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Fieure 3.7

Dis.ests of ttMiniscreened" Co lonie s

a) plasmid DNA prepared from putative H3 recombinants was linearised

wíth €coRI, electrophoresed on a 17" agarose gel and vísualised with

UV light after ethidium bromide staining.

Tracks 1-B contain DNA prepared from coloníes transformed

wirh pBR322 vector DNA ligated ro €coRI-So,Ll tlS insert. Track 9 contains

€coRI cleaved pBR322. As the H3 insert is smaller than the €coRl-Salt

fragment which was deleted during vector construcLion the 1íneårised

DNA from recombinants is smaller than the linear pBR322 DNA. AlI

o^ptfnt" colonies assayed appear to contain H3 insert'

b) HindIIl digesrs of DNA isolated from 4 putative HrA subclones

were fractíonated on a 1% agarose gel (tracks 1-4) and stained with

ethidiurn bromide. 5OO ng of HindfII cut pBR325 DNA \^tas run as marker

in track 5. At least tr¡ro recombinants have a o.7 kb insert.
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Fis,ure 3.8

Purífled Hlstone Gene-specific Inserts

1oo ug of plasmíd DNA derived from each hlstone gene-specific

reconrbinanr hrere digpsted wtth elther l/indt]rl (H24, HrB and H4) or

€coRI and 5ø¿I (H3) and fractionated on 1O-4O7' linear sucrose gradients

(section 2,2.4). ft" lnsert DNA was collected and an aliquot analysed

by electrophoresis on a 67" polyacrylamide gel to check puríty. The

DNA was visualised with UV light afLex ethidium bromide staining'

Track A: H4 insert

Track B: H3 insert

Track C: HrB lnsert

Track D: HrA insert

These purified inserts were used as templates for

ni ck-trans lation.
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3.2.5 DLscusslon

DNA fragments speclfic for the coding reglons of each core

histone gene of the chiclcen $¡ere cloned into pBR322 ln a manner generaEing

easlty exclsable, htghly speciflc fragments. These fragments could

be separated easily from vector DNA, afr-er excision, by sucrose gradíent

cerrtrífugaF-ion, LGT agarose electrophoresis and elution, or elution

after preparative polyacrylamide gel etectrophoresls. Thus histone

gene specific DNA fragments of high purity, suitable for detectlon

of chicken histone gene sequences were avallable. Recombinants containing

H2A, H2B, H4 and H3 lnserts were referred to as pCH.HTAH' pCH'H2BH,

pCH.H4H and pCH.H3ES respeclively.
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CHAPTER 4

ISOLATION OF HISTONE GENE RECOMBINANTS

FROM BACTERIOPHAGE LIBRARIES
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

The development of t-echniques for efficient ì¡t vifno packaging

r¡f DNA inl-o 'phage par:rictes (Hohn and I4ur:ray, t977; Sternberg

et 01, 1917) and ¿.¿¿ zLfut hybridisar,ion (Benton and Davis, 7917) have

enabled the consl-rucl-ir>n of compleLe'phage librar:ies of eukaryotic

DNA and the ident.i f icat--ir>n of desired recombinant clones by hybridisal-i<>n.

Genomic Iibraries of eukaryor-ic DNA ín bacteriophage vect()rs

can be prepared in lwo r^rays. Genomic DNA can be digested to completion

with a restriction enzyme (6 base recognition sequence) and cloned

into a 'phage vect()r. Thi s procedure has t-wo dÍ sadvantage s . If the

desired Bene contains the restrictir>n enzyme recognition site, then

this region wilt be cloned in tw<> ()r more pieces. Certain regions of

the genome wilt not be r-.toned al all if the restriction enzyme fragments

generated are too smatl or targe l-o be packaged. Secondly, because

the average size of fra¡¡ments generated using this procedure is

approximately 4 kb, a large number: of recombinants is gener:ated and

a laboríous screeni.ng is necessary.

These pr:oblems can be avoided by generaLíng and cloning larger

DNA f ragment-s ( 20 kb). l,arger DNA f ragments can be generat-,ed either

by random shearing r>f etrkaryotic DNA (Maniatí s ef o), 1978) or parEial

restriction enzyme digesl,ir>n with endonucleases which recognise 4 base

sequences and thus generate a series of DNA fragments which will be

over:lapping and essentially random.

These alLernative procedures are nor"r widely used and have two

advantages, viz., sequences are unlikely to be excluded from the library

due to the distribution of r:estriction enzyme sites and, as lhe fragments

generated are large, 15-20 kb, fewer recombinants need be screened

and the chance of isolating a single copy gene is high.

Libraries generated using these procedures are made up of a

? ö.)
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collection of poterrl-ial l y ratrdr>m c l<>nes covering the entire genome.

It is theref<>re possibl,e lo use a DNÀ fragment from one recombinant

as a probe to ident,j fy r>vertapping clones derived from Lhe same region

of the genome. 'T'his is rel t er:red f-o aS rtchrom<¡Sr>me walking". Obvious ty

l:he aim of Lhe r:l<>ning pro<:edure is Fo g,enerate a Library of rectlnlbilì¿llìl s

in which the l-ol,a1. gen<>me is represenl-ed. However there are a variel-y

of reasons v/tìy parl,ioutar sequences may be under: represented (discussed

irr section 5.2.t7).

Dodgson ef, o-L (1919) have constructed a library of random chicken

DNA fragments (15-21 kb tong) in the bacteriophage vector Charon 4a

and the histone gene containing genomic clones ÀCHO1 and ÀCH02 were

isolated from this libr:ar:y (Harvey & Wells, 1979; Harvey e,t aL, 1981)

(see section 3.1).

Analysis of the gene organisation in these tl^ro clones (Harvey

e,t o,L, 1981) indicated that although there is some clustering of historìe

genes, no obvious repeating unit is observed.

The aim of the work described in this chapter \^ras to isolate

clones which overtap and extend ÀCH01, and thus allow an examination

of the long-range <>rganisation of histone genes in the chicken genome.

4.2 RESULTS

4.2.1 Screenine of the Chicken Genomic Líbrary

(a) Screening with Ct>re Histone Probes

The chicken libr:ary of Dodgs<ln ef al (1979) consists of

5
5 x 10- independent recombinants containing large fragments

(75-2I kb) cloned into the bacLeriophage vector Charon 4a, and was

constructed from a part íal AluI and /JaeIII digesl of chicken DNA using

the procedure described by Marriatis e-t al (t915).

It was inítiatly decided to screen this library with a combinat-ion

of the four cr>re histt¡ne gene probes and generate a hístone genettclone

bank", (i.e. a bank of clones probably representing the majority of

I

I

I

I
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chicken histone genes) and to use thís clone bank for any subsequent

scr:eenings.

The number of 'phage required for a rrcomplete library't (i.e.

a library having 99"L probabÍlity of containing any sequence present

in the genome) ls S.4 x 105 for chícken (Clarke and Carbon, 1976; chicken
q

genome 2 x 10'bp , see Old and tr'loodland, 1984) .

A total of 6 x 105'phage \^rere screened by platíng 10(15 cm

diameter) plates each contaíning 6 x 104'phage. Plaques from each

plate r¡tere transferred to nitrocellulose fílters using the procedure

of Benton and Davis (t911) (section 2.2.5a). These fílte¡s were hybridísed

with a total of 2.4 x to7 cpm of 32n-1"b"1led 
DNA represenring all

4 core histone gene sequences (6 x 106 cpm per histone gene sequence).

Histone gene inserts to be used as probes \^/ere prepared by /linattl

digestíon of pCH.H2AH, pCH.H2BH, pCH.H4H and €coRI/So,Ll digesrion of

pCH.H3ES (see chapter 3) and purified by sucrose gradient centrifugation

(Fig.3.8) (section 2.2.4). It was necessary to separate these fragments

from the plasmid vector to ensure a high specific activÍty and to avoid

possible cross-reaction of vector pBR322 with €,. co,li sequences or

with rphage Charon 4a arms. These ínserts were then labelled by

nick-translation incorporating o-32p-dATp 
"r,d o-32p-dcTp (section 2.2.tIb).

The filters were washed several times at 65oC in IxSSC, O.l% SDS

and autoradiographed overnight at -8OoC with an intensifying screen

(see Fig.4.I). Duplicate filters were not made ín rhis case, and 30

possible posítive plaques were picked and replated at lower denslty

on small plates. Filters r¡rere again prepared and rescreened with the

same probe. This enabled verificat.ion of the original signal and was

necessary for eventual selection of an appropríate single plaque. Usually

ttlro extra rounds of screening were requíred. A final round of screening

ensured purity of each isolate. Fígure 4.2 shows signals from such

a third round screeníng.
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DNA was prepared from 12 clones (section 2.2.5) and subsequent

restriction enzyme analysis revealed only fíve isolates differing from

).CHO1 or ÀCHO2 (data nol- shown).

(b) Screening with probes to detect ICHOI overlaps

In a separate experiment the chicken library r¡¡as also scr:eened

with non-coding DNA fragments specific for ÀCH01, and ÀCH01 overlaps.

The fragmenf,s used as probes \^rere a 2.0 kb €coRl-SmøI fragmenL

from the right-hand end of ÀCtlO1 (nig.3.1), cont-aining no detectable

core histone gene sequences, and a O.84 kb Sa/l-'P¿tt fragment from

the lef r--hand end of ÀCHO1. The tatt,er f ragment contains 30 bp of H3

coding region but given Lhe overatl size of the probe ít was unlikety

that this H3 sequence would inl-erfere with the screening. These fragments

v/ere prepared by double digestir¡n of either pCH3.3E (€coRI and

Smøf) or pCH3.75EH (P¿fI and SaLI) and purified by LGT gel electrophoresis

(section 2.2.2a).5O0 ng of each purified DNA fragment was labelted

by nick-translation with o-32r-datp and o-32r-dcrp (sectíon 2 .2.ltb).

For this screening 4 x 1O5'phage were plated on five plates

(15cm diameter) so t-hat each r:ontained 8 x 104 plaques. In this case

duplicate nil,rocettulr>se filters were made from each plate (secti<>n

2.2.5a) and hybridised wit-h 13 x 106 <:pm of 32n-l"b"lled 
DNA (5 x 106

cpm of 2.0 kb €coRl- Smcl DNA; 8 x 106,:pr of O.84 kb P¿ft-Sett DNA).

Fitt-ers were washed and exposed as descr:ibed in Figure 4.1. Duplicate

filters r^rere aligned and t-went-y eight plaques, detected in duplicate

(f ig. 4.I), r¡/ere picked and purif ied (Fig. 4.2). Af rer rhree rounds

of purificatíon and screening, t\^/enty five recombinants gave positive

signats. These r^rere picked for further characterisation (see section

4.2.3).

It should be noted that as on[y one complete library was screened

with the presumpt-ive ICHOl specífic pr:obes, the number of positive
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Flqure 4.1

Pr ima Screenine of a Chicken Recomblnant LibrarY

The chicken À-llbrary r^ras plated at a densíty of 8x1o4 pfu/plate

on five 15 cm plates. Dupllcate Benton and Davls filters were PrePared

(section 2.2.5a), and probed, in thls screening, wíth a total of

't 1,')
1.3 x 10/ cpm of "p-labelled probe, prepared by nick-translation

(secrion 2.2.t1b; 5.0 x 106 cpm derlved from the 2.0 kb €coRI-SmcI

fragmenr and 8.0 x 10ó cpm representing the 0.84 kb ?¿tl-So,Lt fragment.

Filters were washed in IxSSC /O.l% SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed

for two days, at -8OoC with an intenslfylng screen'

From thls screening a total of 28 positíve plaques were detected

ín dupllcate. These were picked for further purificatlon. The signals,

present in duplicate on the fitters shownr are circled. lhe arrol^ts

índicate the positions of holes used for orientation'

I
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Flsure 4.2

Third Round Screenins of Prímary Lsolates

FromaChlckenÀLibrary

Posirive lsolates, obtalned afE.er primary screenings of the

chicken genomic À-1íbrary (f'fg. 4.1), were pícked into PSB, titred

and replated aE a densíty of 1000-4000 pfu/plate. BenEon and Davis

filrers r^rere prepared (section 2.2.5a) and rehybridísed tith 32P-1abe1led

probe (details of the probe used in this screening are given in Flg.

4.1). Plaques corresponding to positive slgnals were picked into

PSB, Lltred, and plated at a denslty of 1OO-5OO pfu/plate. Fllters

r¡rere prepared and hybridlsed with approximately 106 cp. per filter

of the same probe, washed in IxSSC/0.17. SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed

at -80oC, for l-2 days wlth an lntensifytng screen.

Strong positive responses were evident after two rounds of

purification on the four filters shown (a-d). Slngle positive plaques

were picked for further analysls.
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plaques expected Irrtr¡ this screening htas relatively low (í.e. less

than ren). The high number of ptaques detected suggested the possibility

that one <>r b<>l:h of r,he probes ct>nLained sequences which were not unique

tr> ÀCHO1 arrcl hacl det,ect.ecl clr>¡res contai¡ring símilar sequences from

elsewhere in l-lre gerì()me ( ref er l t> secLit>n 4.2.2).

4.2.2 The 2.Okb €cofll-lmal Fraqment of pCH3.3E Contains an ll1 Gene

A number of

the possibi lit-y

used to screen

4.2.tb).

Lhal,

resull,s (not discussed) had indicar-ed índirectly,

an l{1 gene uras conLained within one of the fragmerrt-s

t-he chickcn librar:y f ctr clttnes overlapping ÀCHO1 ( sectir>n

To determine whether H1 coding sequences were tocated in pCH3.3E

or pCH3.75EH, 0.5 ug of DNA from both clones \^ras denatured and spotted

onto a nitroceltulose filter (section 2.2.3). Hybridisatit>n with an

H1 specific probe (Provided by L.S. Coles, this laboratory) indicated

that pCH3.3E possibly cont-ained H1 sequences (Fig. 4.3a).

ln order t-o confirm l-his result and locate H1 sequences,

1ug of pCH3.3E DNA was digested with €coRI and SmøI, fractionated on

a I/" agarose gel and Lransferred to a nitrocellutose filter. HybridÍsatit>tr

of this DNA with this same Hl probe showed clearly thar- H1 sequences

were locaLed \^rithin the 2.0 kb €coRI-Smq,I fragment from pCH3.3E (Fig.

4.3b). This fragment has now been completely sequenced (Cotes and Inlells,

1985) and contains a singl-e complete Hl gene.

, Thus, in the exper:iment described (4.2.1b), the chicken library

was essentially screened for ll1 genes. L.S. Coles from this laboratory

simult-aneously screened Lhe same library with an H1 gene-specific fragment

and purif ied a number r>f putat,ive H1 cr>ntaining genomic clones. In

total , 50 posit ive isolât.es \^rere puri f ied f rom three screenings ( sect ir¡ns

4.2.Ia and 4.2.Ib) and these subsequently have been shown to encode

the entire chícken H1 complement (D'Andrea et a/, 1985).

These fifty isolätes have been s<>rted into 12 índividual groups
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Fleure 4.3

Detection of H1 Se uences in ÀCHO1

ot-blot analYsis of ÀCHO 1 derived subclonesD

A dot-blo¡ filter (section 2'2'3) was prepared using

0.5 ug samples of pCH3.3E and pCH3'758H (see Fíg' 3'1) with similar

amounts of the H1 histone gene-containing chicken subclone pcH4'78

(Harvey e.t o1,1981) and pBR322 as positive and negative controls'

The filter was hybridised with 32n-t"b"1led H1 probe, washed in lxssc/o'17"

SDS at 65oC and aut'ra,Jiographed for t hour at -8OoC with an intensifying

screen. The details of the procedures used for the probe preparatíon

and hybridisarion are given ín sections 2.2.11b and 2.2.3 respectívely'

b) Southern analY sis of pCH3.3E DNA

1 ug of pCH3.3E DNA was digested with €coRI and S¡nøI and

fractionated on a I"L agarose gel. As a posítive control 1 ug of pcH4'7E

DNA was digested with €coRI for: similar analysis. Bands were detected

by ethidium bromide staining and the DNA subsequentty transferred

to a nítrocellulose filter using the procedure described in section

2.2.3. Filter-bound DNA was hybridised with radiolabelled H1 probe,

prepared by nick rranslalion (section 2.2.t1b), washed in 2xssclo'I%

SDS at 65oC and auLoradiographed overnight at -8OoC with an intensifying

screen. The sizes of the relevant fragments are given in kilobases.
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based on their gene conl:ent (as determined by dot-Bentons, this work,

sectíon 2.2.5a, data rrol, shown) and their €coRI restriction endonuctease

digestion pat,terns (L.S. Cotes, ttris laboratory). fhis data ís summarised

in Table 4.1.

Cotlect-ivelyr genomic clones have been isolat-ed frr>m three

independent library screenings. The observaLion that many of these

clones cr>ntain core and H1 histone genes suggests that these genes

frequently occur together and suggests, further, that this collection

of À-clr>nes shr¡uld consl,itute a major proportion of the chicken histone

genes.

4.2.3 Isolation of Clones Overlapping ÀCHOI

This collec:t-ion of hist-one gene containing recombinants \^râs

then screened for clr>nes whic.h overlap ÀCH01. Non-coding probes from

each end of ÀCH01 \^rere prepared, and since the 2.O kb €coRI-SnaI fragment

originally used was subsequentrly shown to contain an H1 gene, another

fragment from this region was isolated. The fragment used was a

O.1B kb Xlrcl-Snal fragment from between the HrA and ¡he Hl gene in

pCH3.3E (refer Fig.3.1). This fragmenl has been sequenced (D'Andr:ea

e't 01, 1981) and is known t-r> be nr>n-coding. rt was also easily purified

by LGT get electrophoresÍs after XhoIlSnal double digestion of pCH3.3E.

The twenty five clones isolated from the screening described

in section 4.2.1b were st:reened using the "doL Bentonrrprocedure, described

ín section 2.2.5a, with either t-he O.18 kb Xhot-SmaI fragmenr or rhe

0.84 kb P¿tt-SoL¡ fragmenr (secr,ion 4.2.1b) r" 32r-lrbelled probes.

The result of the screenÍng is shown in Figure 4.4. The filters were

also probed, sepârately, with nick-franslated HrB and It3 insert. Since

these genes bracket rcHol (Fig.3.1) they should be presenr in pur-arive

overlaps.

Ctone 2.5 hybriclised t-o the O.84 kb Sal-t-P¿ÍI f ragmenr and

the H3 gene specific probe. clearly, it did nor hybridise ro rhe o.18 kb
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Table 4.1

The table shows the core hfstone gene containing recombinants

isolated and characterised in this laboratory.

(a) 6coRr digestion products of l.-recombinants. Fragment sizes

are indicated in kilobases. Clones with the prefix ÀH1 were charact.erised

by L.s. coles. Data for trcHo1 and ÀcH02 ls from Harvey eÌ. a,L (1991).

b) Histone gene content of À-recombinants as determined by

"Dot-Bentonsrr. (+) indicates faint hybrídisation to a hlstone gene

specifíc probe.

Explanatory Note

trDot-Benton" analysis of histone gene containing À-recombinants

was carrled out in association with L.s. coles, who subsequently

characterised H1 gene contaínlng clones whlch did not overlap ÀCHOl.



Tabte 4.1

Ct¡re Histone Gene Containinq À-Recombinants
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Figure 4.4

Detection of ÀCHOl Overlapping Recombínants

The twenty-five positive isolates derived from the library

screening described in section 4.2.\b were spotted onto freshly plated

lawns of L8392 and íncubated, at 37oC, overnighL to form ordered

ârrays of plaques (see section 2.2.5a). Nitrocellulose filters were

prepared from these plates (section 2.2.5a) and hybridised to 32r-1"b"11"d

probes (see below). Frlters were washed 1n 2xSSC/o.I% SDS at 65oC

and autoradiographed overníght at -8OoC with an lntensifying screen.

The lsolates discussed in the text are indicat.ed.

Fllrer Probe

A 0.84 kb P¿tt-Salt fragment

B 0.18 kb Xlwt-Snat fragment

C HrB gene-speclfic probe

D H3 gene-specific probe
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XhoI-SnaI fragment from the right-hand end of ICHO1 ' or t-o the HrB

specific pr<>be. These results are cr>nsistent wiLh this clone being

an overlap for rhe H3 end <>f ÀCHO1. Subsequently this clone is referred

to as ÀCH03 ( secl: ion 5 .2.2) .

Ct<;nes 2.I, 4.2 ¿rnd 5.5 are posil:ive wir.h the O.18 kb

X/zol-Snal probe, bul- negåtive when hybridised to rhe O.84 kb

'P4ÍI-SalI fragment. These clones contained at least one HrB gene consistenr

wit.h them overlapping ICIIO1 aL the right hand end (as drawn, FiB. 3.1) .

N<>ne r>f l-hese c:tones conl.ain an tl3 gene. Digestiorr of DNA prepared

from these clones (using l-he high speed spin procedure described in

section 2.2.5b) índicaLed that 2.1 and 5.5 were identical and different

to 4.2 (data nr>t shown). Clone 4.2 was partially characterised by D.L.

Dodd in this laboratory but is n<¡t discussed further. Clones 2.7 and

5.5 were referred to as ÀCH05 and have been fully characterised (section

5 .2.6) .

Four clones, ví23

H3 and HrB gene-specific

These clones were

probes and both

all shown to be

restricti<;n endonuclease dígestion patterns.

Discussion

clones general-ed from the same region of

requires a library which is a collection

7 were posíLive with both

ÀCHO1 specific non-coding

identical to ÀCHO1 by comparison

2.3 
'

2.4 and 2

probe s .

of their

4.2.4

"Chrom<¡s<>me waIkingt' involves the selection of overlappíng

clones from a genomic library. Non-coding probes fr<¡m one clone are

used to selecl,

This procedure

fragments. It has been used, in this

which overlap and extend the genomic

1979). These clones are discussed in

chapter, to

clone ÀCHO1

the genome.

of random cleavage

genomic c l<¡ne s

and üle I ls ,

isolate

( Ha rvey

detail in chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5

CHARACTERISATION OF CHICKEN HISTONE

GENOMIC CLONES

-92_



5.1 INTRODUCTION

The aim of r-he work presented in this chapter was to extend

r-he data available on chicken hist<>ne gene orgânisation. The histone

gene content of the available gen<>mic clones was determined in Chapter

4. ln this chapter the arrangement of ¡he histone genes within t\nlo c1<>nes

overlapping trCtlO1 viz; ÀCllO3 and ÀCHO5 is presenl-ed. An overlap with

ÀCllO5 has been isr>lated and is alsr> characf-erised in this chapter. Tw<>

genomic clones, characterised by Sugarman ef al (7983), r>verlap wÍl:h

ICHO3 and furt-her ext-end t:his region.

Restriction maps for all of these clones were determined using

the restriction enzymes €coRI , /lindIII , ßomHI and Sa-lt. 6coRI fragmerrts

containing hÍstone gene coding regions were subcloned into pBR325 and

analysed in det-ail t,o determine l:he lr¡catíorr and arrangement of the

genes. This method of characterisatir>n has enabled a complete analysis

of this histone gene t()cus.

5.2 RESULTS

5.2.1 Preparation of Bacteriophage DNA

rPhage DNA was prepared from ptate stocks as described in Met-hods

(section 2.2.5b). Inir-ia11y 'phage \^7ere concentrated, af ter harvesting,

by high speed centrifugal-ion (20,OOO rpm,3 hours). fnis was time consuming

and resulted in very firm 'phage pellets which were difficult to resuspend.

ln I ater experiments 'phage r^rere concentrated by pnlyethylene glycot

precipitation.

'Phage were furt-her purified by centrifugatir¡n through CsCt

st-ep gradients (section 2.2.5b) and DNA purified by phenol/chloroform

extraction and ethanot precipil,al-ir¡n. This procedure result,ed in gr>od

yields of tphage DNA l-hal- ¡¡t()uld digesl- wiLh mr>st rest-rictir>n enzymes.

DNA l-har, f ai led ro digesl- wilh restricl:ion enzymes r^/as purif ied

further by centrifug;rtion on IO-4O7" sucrose gradients (secti<>n 2.2.4).
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This additi<>n¿rl puriflicarion ge'erally resulted in improved enzyme

digestion.

5.2.2 Restricrion Analysis of ÀcHo3

ÀCll03 was digested in singte and double digest:s with Lhe enzyrners

€coRI , //'i]:.drlI, ßanù1l anrl 5ø-lI and electrophoresed r>n 17" and 1.57. agarr>se

gels. lli-rldrll cligesr-ecl, ÀIJNA and Hi-nfl digesred pBR322 DNA were

co-etectroph<>resed as mt¡lecular weíght references. In addition, resLrictir>rr

fragments derived whotly from vector arm sequences were used as size

marke rs .

Digestion of IClJ03 wit-h €coRI resulted in three insert f ragment-s,

8.4 kb' 5.0 kb and o.5 kb. o.ty the two large f ragmenrs \^/ere seen on

the 1% agarose gel, (nig. 5.1), white rhe o.5 kb €coF'y-[¿sRr fragment

was observed on the 1 .5% agar<>se gel (Fig. 5.2).

The 8.4 kb €coRI-€coRr fragment was cleaved by //inatrr t-o generate

an €coRr-Hindrrr fragmenr: of 7.5 kb (nig. 5.1). The observarion rhaL

there \^ras no visible 0.9 kb €coRr-Hi:r.drrr fragment on the 1% agarose

gel suggesr ed r-har- a number or H/ncllrr sit_es u/ere present at r>ne end

of the 8.4 kb €coRr-€.coRr fragmenr and rhar rhe Hindrrr-llin.drrr and

H/ndrrr-6coRr f ragmenl-s generated were less than 0.5 kb and theref c>re

noL present on this gel. The prese'ce of the small internar Hindrrr

fragments was crnfirmed ay //indttr digestion which produced a large

internal 8.0 kb Hindrlr-Hindrll fragment and two small internal fragment-s

(see 1.5% agarose gel; Fig. 5.2). These rwo smal I Hìndrrr-Hindrrr tragmenrs

( o' 5 kb and 0.4 kb) r^/ere p lar:ed at the right of the insert, ro accomodat,e

the 2o.o kb /ilndrrr-Hìndrrr fragment, however rhe relarÍve positions

of these fragments could not be determined from this data and was later
determined from mapping r>f the subcrone pcHB.4E (see section 5.2.5c).
These two f ragments r^rere also present in ÀcHO1 (Fig. 5.2) confirming

the overlap of this clone and ÀcHo3. Given the location of these

/ilnd|rl sites in ÀCHol the extent of the overlap must be at least 4.5 kb
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Figure 5.1

Restriction Anal sis of ÀCHO3

, 1 ug samples of ÀCHO3 DNA were digested with a range of

iestriction enzymes either singty or in combination, and the fragments

resolved on a 1% agarose gel (section 2.2.2a). Bands were observed

with UV light following ethidium bromide staining. ßamHI and SmøI

did not cleave the ICHO3 insert. The figure shows ÀCH03 digested

with the following restriction enzymes (fragment sizes are indicated

in kilobases);

Track A: 6coRI

Track B: Hin¿ttt

Track C: €cont and HìndIII

Track D: Sùt

Track E: €coRI and Sa.Ll

The sizes of DNA fragments obtained on restriction enzyme

digestion of l-recombinants and derived subclones were determined

using llindfll dígested À DNA and Hintl digested pBR322 DNA as molecular

weight markers. In addi tíc:n Hi-ndIIl and ßamHI f ragments derived

wholly from vector regions also served as size standards.
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Fisure 5.2

Re strictlon Analvsis of ÀCH03 : Comparison with ÀCH01

1 ug samples of ÀCH01 and ÀCHO3 were digested with the

enzymes indlcated below and fractionated on a 1.57" agarose gel

(section 2.2.2a). Bands were observed under UV light after ethldium

bromide staining. Fragment sizes are lndícated ln kllobases.

' Track A: ICHO1 digesred with Solt and Hin¿tIl

Track B: ÀCHO3 digested with SaLf and HiL¿dI-lI-

Track C: ÀCHO1 digested with #'¿-r¿dIII

Track D: ÀCHO3 digested h'ith #¿.r¿dIII

Track E: ÀCHO3 digested with €coRI
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Furrhermore the B.O kb HinAttt-HindIII fragment must link the two large

€coRI-€,coRI fragments. "this HindIII-HindIII fragment is cleaved by

€coRI to generate the 7.5 kb €coF.t-/ilndllI fragment' however the

5.0 kb €coRI-€coRI on cleavage Ay ilnðttl generates a 4.8 kb

€coRI-HindIII fragment. The other predicted €coRt-HindlII fragment is

very small and r^7as not observed in this analysis. Conf irmation that

this fragment existed was possible on restriction analysis of pCH5.OE

(see section 5.2.5b). It is possible to account for this very small

€coF-I-HindIII fragment by placing it adjacent to the O.5 kb

€.coRI-€coRI fragment withín the large Hin¿ltJ--HindIII fragment, as shown

in Figure 5.3.

So,Ll reslricted ÀCHO3 once within the insert and generated

t\^ro very large f ragments (nig. 5.1). A Sa¿Il€,coRI digest indícated that

the single Soll restriction site \^tas contained in the 8.4 kb

€coRI-€coRI fragment. This fragment InIâs cleaved to generate

So,i.t-€coF-l fragments sized at 3.5 kb and 4.5 kb (fig. 5.1).

The mapping data from trCHO1 predícts a 3.5 kb So,LtJiln¿tlt

fragment will be common to both ÀCH01 and ÀCH03, assuming that both

the Ja.l.f and Hi-ndlII sítes in ICHO1 are conserved in ÀCH03. This fragment

was observed on Sùrlllindlll digestion of the two clones (Fíg. 5.2).

For this Sa,Ll-HindIII fragment and the two small Hin¿ttt fragments to

be completely contained in the 8.4 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment the 4.5 kb

Soll-€coRl fragment must span this region (nig. 5.3). Rs the conserved

SaLf síte is at the end of ÀCHO1, the size of. thís Sa-lf-€coRI fragment

from ICHO3 effectively represents the extent of overlap of ICH03 with

ÀcHO1.

From this data it was clear that ÀCH03 overlapped with

ÀCHO1 but also contained approximately 10 kb of previously uncharacterised

DNA.
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Figure 5.3

Restriction l"laps of ÀCH03

The restriction fragments resulting from digestion of

ÀcHO3 DNA with diffeìenr combinations of €coRI (u), Sûf.r (s) and

/JinA:¡1l (U) are shown, together with the overall derived restriction

map of the ÀCHO3 insert. The boxes indicate the predicted gene

posítions as determined from Southern analysis. Fragment sizes

are gíven in kllobases. BomHI does not cleave the ÀcH03 insert.
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5.2.3 The Codine Potential of ICH03

,l]rl<-Ielerminewhjr:lrfragmenF_swithinÀCllo3c()ntainedhistone

gene sequen(les ' I-her <-ligcsl-s showtr irr Figure 5 ' 1 were I-ransf erred t()

nit,rocellulose, using l-lrer biclirer:l-j,<lnal I-ransfer I-echrrique (ser:l-ion

2.2.3) , and f i tt-ers were hybr:idised with individual histone gene probes

(rig.5.4).Whenreprobingwit_hasecondlabelledhisr'onegenespecifi<:

fragment-, filters were b0iled for 5-1o minuLes to remove hybridised

DNA, prehybriclised agailr and reprobed '

The 8.4 kb €coRI-€ct;,Iìl f ragment is positive with the HrA, Il4

and H3 specif ic probes. 'Ihe I{3 gene pr:obe only hybridised to the smallcr:

3.5 kb €co1.t-S(tll f r:agmenl-. 'lltris is as expected as this f ragment extends

the fragment in ÀcHO1 from which the H3 probe was derived; that is'

rhe 0.15 kb €coRI-So,LI fragment in ICHO1. By analogy with ÀCH01 (Harvey

e.t ol, 1981; Fig. 3.1) an tl3 gene should span the Sa'll síte in

ÀcHo3.

The H1 gene prohe only hybridised l-o the 5'O kb €coRI-€coRl

.5 kb and 3.5 kbfragment. The HrA ancl H4 probes hybridised to both

€cogI-Sah f ragmenl,s, indicat-ing that aL least one

these genes exists in bot-h tlf these f ragments '

These results suggest-' Lhat ÀCH03 conLains

gene cluster which is presenl- al- the tefr- hand end

In addition, ÀCHO3 contai ns ol-her lttA and H4 genes

€coRt-6coRI fragment' an<l an ll1 gene within the 5'

the 4

copy of each of

the HrAr H4 and H3

of ÀcHo1 (nig. 3.1).

\^rithin the 8.4 kb

O kb ócoRl-€coRl

f ragment .

5.2.4 Isolation of ICllO3 Subclones

lnordertodefineinmtlredel-ailtherestrictionmapof

ÀcHO3 and the tocat-ir>n, number and arrangement of the individual histt>ne

genes, the t_wo large €coR¡--€coRl fragments conl-aining histone coding

sequences \^rere subc[<lnecl ínt-o Lhe ptasmid vector pBR325'
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Figure 5.4

Southern Analysis of ÀCHO3

ICHO3 DNA which had been digested with various restrictlon

enzymes and fractionated on a 17. agarbse gel was transferred to

nitrocellulose filters using the bidirectional transfer procedure

(section 2.2.3). Filters were hybrldised indlvidually with nick-translated

H3 and H4 histone gene specific probes, washed in 0.sxssc/O.1%

sDS at 65oc and autoradiographed at -8ooc with an intensifying

screen. only the digests dlscussed ln Èhe text are shown in the

figure. Restríction fragment sizes are in kilobases.

After exposure filrers were boiled in distilled water,

to remove annealed probe, prehybridised again and probed with H1

and HrA gene specific probes.
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After 6coRI digestíon r>f ÀCHO3 the 8.4 kb and 5.0 kb

€coRI-€coRI fragmenr-s were separal-ed by LGT agarose gel electrr>phoresis

and eluted ( secti<>n 2 .2.2a ) . These f ragments rnrere ligated with plasmid

DNA which had been linear:ised with €coRI and incubated with Catf Intestinal

Phosphal:ase l:o preverìl- self ligal-ir:n (section 2.2.1). A sample of each

tigation mixl ure was transfr>rmed intr¡ MC1061 and plated on L-agar plat es

ct>ntaining 30 ug/ml t.etracycl i,ne..

Pr>ssible re<:ombinanl- l-ransformants were identified and plasmid

DNA was assayed for inserl-s, af ter digestion, by electrophr>resis <>n

a l% agarose get (Fig. 5.5). DNA was prepared f rom a single r:ec<>mbinant

colony using l-he large scale procedure described ín Chapter 2 (section

2.2.IO). These recombinant:s are referred to as pCH8.4E (8.4 kb

€coRl-€coRl insert) and pCH5.OE (S.O kb €coRl-€coRl insert). Restricrion

enzyme mapping of t'hese subcl<>nes is cr>nsidered in deLaíl in section

5.2.5.

5.2.5 Restrictíon Analysis of ÀCHO3 Subclones

a) Intrr>duct ion

Initial mapping of histone gene subclones ü/as approached using

a standard sLrategy. Søcl, SøcII and P¿fI were found to have the most

useful distribut-ions r>f recognil-i<>n sites and were of general use in

subc lone characl,eri sat ion.

The sl,rategy for mapping is described in the fr>llowing example.

For an €coRI-€coRI fr:agment with no internal ßomHI sites, three initial

digests were carried out for each enzyme for which sítes were being

determÍned, that is, for:Sc¿cl sites, plasmid DNA was digested with

SøcI, SacIl€coRI and SacIlßomHI. The following ínformation was gained

from these dígestions:

1. The number of resLriction sit-es for this enzyme (SøcI) within

the cloned fragmenF,.
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Flgure 5.5

I'Miniscreen'r Examination of ICH03 Subclones

A small amount of plasmíd DNA was prepared from 
"op"tnft

colonies using Ihe miniscreen procedure (section 2.2.9b). An aliquot

of each was digested with €coRl, electrophoresed on a 1.2% agarose

gel (sectíon 2.2,2a) and visuallsed under UV light followlng ethldium

bromide stainíng. The tracks are as follows:

Tracks ("-.): DNA from transformants deríved from

the ligation mix containing the

8.4 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment.

Tracks (f-k): DNA from transformants derlved from

the ligatlon mlx containing the

5.O kb €coRI-€coRI fragment,

FragmenL sizes are indicated ln kilobases.
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2. The distance from the Lerminal SacI restriction sites to the

€coRI sites <:ould be determinecl f rom the s ízes of the SacI-€coRI f ragment--s

in the Srzcr/€coRl double digest. These fragments could be identified

by comparison wit,h the -løcI digesr.

3. As t-here is a krrown ßamIlI site 1.6 kb f rom t-he vect or cloning

site, and no ßumHI sites within the insert, the sizes of t_he

Sacr-ßan\r fragmenl,s carì be usecl to positíon the Søcr sites at each

end of the insert retative tr> t-he vector ßomHI site. The Lw<>

SacI-€coRI fragrnenr-s can then be pr>sit:.i<>ned by accommodat-ing Lhe sizes

of [he SacI-ßamtll f ragmenr-s.

This procedure determines the oriental-ion of Lhe insert in

the

5øcI f ragmenl- s cannot be deduced.

Once Lhis informat:íon was determined for these enzymes (SøcI,

Søcr-r and'P¿Lr) the internat fragmenrs could be placed by comparing

single and double digesls for enzymes which cleave the insert. A number

of restriction patterns cr>uld be predicted from the general strategy

described above, and these could be progressively confirmed or eliminal-ecl

by further digestion. Restricl,ion fragment sizes were generally determined

by etectrophoresis on 1%, r.2%, r.5% or 2% agarose gels. These fragmenrs

ctluld be lransferred l-o nitrocetlulose filters and the location of histr¡ne

gene coding regions del:er:mir.red by hybridisation t-<> hist,one gene specifi.<:

probes. small f ragment:s ( less than 1 kb) \^/ere sized by electr:r>phoresís

atongside marker DNA on 5% r.¡r 6% polyar:rylamide gels.

b) Restriction Analysis <>f pCH5 . OE

pcH5.0E conr,ains r-he 5.o kb 6coRr-€coRr, H1 encoding f ragment

of ÀcH03, subcloned intr> the €coRr site of pBR325. DNA from pcH5.oE

\^Ias maPped wir-h SøcI , SczclI and P¿ÍI restriction endonucleases. Figures

5.6 and 5.7 presenl the relevant restriction digests which ted to the

restrÍction map present_ecl in Figure 5.8.

vector, relaLive to rhe ßcan\I site, but the arrangement of any int-ernal
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Flgure 5.6

Restriction Analysis of pCH5.0E

1 ug samples of pCH5.OE DNA were digested with a range

of restríctíon enzymes, eiLher slngly or in combination, and the

fragments resolved on a 1 .2% agarose gel (sectíon 2.2.2a). Bands

were detected with UV light after et.hldium bromide stainlng. Fragment

sizes are indicaLed in kilobases. The figure shows pCH5.0E DNA

digested with Lhe following enzymes, .

Track A: SacI

Track B: SøcI and €coRI

Track C: SøcI and ßamHI

Track D: SacII

Track E: SacII and 6coRI

Track F: SacII and ßontHl

Track G: P¿Ìl

Track H: ?¿tI and €coRI

Track I: ?¿fI and Sah

Track J: P¿tt and llinanl
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Figure . 5.7

Re st-riction Anal sis of CH5.

To determlne accurately the síze of smal1 restriction

fragmenrs (less than 1 kb in length) 1 ug samples of pCH5.OE DNA

\^rere digested with appropriate restrictíon enzymes (see below)

and electrophoresed on a 57. polyacrylamide gel (section 2.2.2b).

DNA was visuallsed. wíth UV light after ethidium bromide staínlng

and the bands vrere sized by comparíson with DNA fragments generated

ty l/intt cleavage of pBR322 DNA. The sizes determined for DNA fragments

are given in kilobases alongside each track. Fragments marked with

a superscript P are partial digestion products.

Samples of pCH5.OE DNA' dlgested with the following enzyme

combinations are shown;

Track Ai €coRI and Hindttt

Track B: P¿.tt and Hina]II

Track C: €coRI and PztI

Track D: €coRI and SøcI

Track E: €coRI and SøcI

Track F: P¿LI and SacI-

Track G: P¿tl and JacII

Track H: SacI and SacII
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Fígure 5.8

Restriction Maps of pCH5.0E

The restrlctir>n fragments generated on digestion of pCH5.0E

DNA with various <:ornbinal-ions of resLriction enzymes are irrdicated,

together wlth the derived map of the pCH5.0E lnsert. The predicted

position of the lt1 histone gene, as deterrnlned from Southern analysis,

is éhown. Fragment sizes are in kilobases.

P: P¿tt

E: €coRI

S: Sa'Ll

SI: Søct

SII: SøcII

H¡ Hin¿ttt

B: ßamflt
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Fieure 5.9

Southern Analysis of pCH5.0E

Restriction enzyme digested pCH5.0E DNA was electrophoresed

on a 1 .2% agarose gel and transferred to a single nitrocellulose

filte.r (sect íon 2.2.3). The filrer was hybridised rtth 32p-labelled

Hl gene-specific probe, washed in 0.5xSSC/0.17" SDS ar 65oC and

exposed to x-ray film overnight at -8ooc with an lntensifying screen.

Fragment sizes are given in kilobases. The followíng digests are

shown.

Track A: P¿tI anð 6conI

Track B: SøcI and €coRI

Track C: JøcII and €coRI
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From initial mapping, Pz.tt,

t() occur very r:1<>se Eoget_her wil-hin

the smalt rest-rict,ion fr;rgmetrt,s were

2.O kb

s ing le

1.7 kb

JøcI and SacII sites were predicted

Ihe 5.O kb inserl-. Digests

run on a 5% pctlyacr:ytamide

gene ra l- ing

ge1

shownto a1tr>w ac<:urâLe sizing, r>f rhese

in Figure 5.7.

fragmenl:s. These digests are

H1 Codi Re loll

To det ermine t_he lrcation of f-he H1 gene, digests of pCH5.OE

DNA were l:ransf errecl tr> nir-r<¡cettul<>se f ilters (section 2.2.3) and

hybridised wir,h Hl probe (provided by L.s. coles). Resulrs of rhis

hybridisation are sh<>wn in Figure 5.9.

The H1 probe hybridises to the small SacI-€coRI fragment and

to both SctcfI-€"oRI fragments. This probe also hybridises to the internal

1.1 kb P¿tt-Pzfr fragmenr-. The 2.5 kb P¿tl-P¿ft fragmenr does nor

cross-react wíth H1 probe, indicar,ing that the hybridising region is

located at one end of the insert, beginning in the region between the

Jøcr and Sacrr restriction sites, and given the predicted s ize or an

Hl gene (H1 contains 121 amino acids), extending to the end of the clone.

c) Restriction Analysis of pCHB.4E

pCHB.4E conrains the 8.4 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment from

rcH03, which encodes HrA, H4 and H3 genes, cloned into the €coRr site

of pBR325. This clone has been mapped with Søcr, Sacrr , HiJLdr]-l,

Sal.r and X/ul restriction enzymes. Figures 5.1o and 5.11 present the

relevant digests and the derivecl resr-r.iction map is shown ín Figure

5.13. Small restriclion Iragment sizes were obtained by electrophoresis

on 57. polyacrytamide gels (fig. 5.72).

H3 Coding Region

The H3 codi.g region ís completely contained in an inLernal

Søcrr-Søcrr fragmenr (rig. 5.14b). This fragmenr conrains rhe

Salr restriction site and is restricted by 5ø-/t ro generate

and o.33 kb salt-.søctr fragments. only rhe o.33 kb Soj-t-so'ctt
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Fisure 5.1O

Restrict,ion Analysls of pCH8.4E

1 ug samples of pCtl8.4E DNA r¡rere. dlgested wit-h the restriction

enzymes indicated below and the fragments generated resolved on

a I% agarose gel (section 2.2.2a). DNA r^ras detected wíth UV lighr

after ethídium bromlde sLainlng. Fragment sizes are indícated in

kilobases. Fragments marked with a superscript P resulÈed from

incornplete digestion. The fo'llowíng restriction enzyme digests

of pCHB.4E DNA are shown;

Track A: SøcI

Track B ¡ -løcl and €coRI

Track C: SøcI and Scl.I

Track D: SacI and Xå.oI

Track E: JacI and JacII

Track F: S¿cII

Track G: SøcII and 6coR

Track H: JacII and Scl.t

Track I: SacII and XlwI

Track J: Sacll an¿ Hindttl
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Flgure 5.11

Restriction Analysis of pCH8.4E

DNA of pCI{8.4E was digested with the range of restrictlon

enzymes shown below and analysed by electrophoresis through a 1.2"L

agarose gel (section 2.2.2a; Fíg. 5.10). Fragment sizes are gíven

in-.kilobases. This figure shows pCH8.4E DNA digested with the following

enzyme s ;

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

Track G:

Track H:

Xl¿ot

XhoI

Xl¿ot

XhoI

SacI

SacI

€coRI

Solt

llin¿]-tt

and

and

and

and Xhot

SøcII

SacII anð XhoI
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Flgure 5.12

Restriction Analysis of pCH8.4E

1 ug samples of pCHB.4E DNA were digested wíth appropriate

restriction enzymes (see below) and the resultant fragments fractíonated

on 5% (Tracks G-I) and 6% (tracks A-F) polyacrylamide gels (sectlon

2.2.2b). DNA was viewed under UV líght after ethidlum bromlde staining.

Fragment sizes are indicated, in kilobases, alohgside each track.

The following restrlction enzyme digests are shown;

Track A: SacII

Track B: -!øcII and 5o-1t

Track C: SøcI

Track D: SøcI and Sal.I

Track E: S¿cI and €coRI

Track F: Søct and SøcII

Track G: SøclI and Xrî.oI

Tràck H: llinat]f.

Track I: €coRI and Hindllt
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Flgure 5.13

Restrletion Maps of pCH8.4E

The sizes (i.t t ilobases) of the fragments generated after

restriction enzyme cleavage are shown with the derived map of rhe

pCH8.4E insert. The gene positlons, as determined from Southern

analysis, are also shown. Restriction sites are indicated as follows.

E: CcoRI

H: llinAtll

S: Salt

SI: SøcI

SII: SøcII

' X: Xhot

Note: The small 0.07 kb fragment indicated in Fígure 5.12 has not

been positloned.
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Figure 5.14

Southern Analysis of pCH8.4E

Plasmid DNA (pCHB.4E) which had been resiríction enzyme

digested and fractionated on agarose gels \^ras transferred to

nitrocellulose fllters using the bldirectional transfer procedure

detailed in section 2.2.3. Filters were hybridised to radiolabelled

histone gene specific probes, washed and exposed as descríbed previously

(fig.5.9). Only the digests discussed 1n the text are shown. Fragmenr

slzes are indlcated in kilobases. Fragments marked wlth a superscript

P are the result of incomplete restriction enzyme react.ions. The

dlgests shown were probed as follows;

A: HrA gene specific probe

B: H3 gene specific probe

C: H4 gene specific probe
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fragment hybridises r-o Lhe H3 gene specific probe (FiS. 5). This H3

probe is specific f<.>r the coding region of H3 genes 3'to the conserved

Salt restrict-ion sir-e. I t foltows r-hen that the H3 gene spanr th"

Sul.f site but th¿rl--. l.he r:t¡ding region is almost completety cont-aÍned

in F,he 0.33 kb 5c¿11-5¿ct I f r:rgment, .

!24 Coding Regj,ons

Two internat SøcI-SacI fragmenrs (1.3 kb and 0.7 kb) are

with HrA probe

olher and ea<:h

doublet is also

located within

( 1.7 kb and 2

SøcII /HindIrI

contained in

(Fic. 5.14a).

lies nexl, l:r>

These fragments are not adjacent to

a O.2 kb Søcf-Søcl fragment. This 0.2

posil-ive

each

kb

positive wit-h HrA probe, implying that an HrA gene is

the 1.3 kb and O.2 kb Sc.cI-Sa,cI fragmenrs ar rhe lefr_

hand end of the insert wirh anot-her HrA gene spanning the o.7 kb and

0.2 kb Søcr-Søcr fragmenr-s ar: the right-hand end, as drahrn in Figure

5.13.

H4 Codine Resions

H4 coding regír>ns v/ere det-.ected in both SøcII-6coRI fragments

; Fig. 5.14). Hybridisation of tl4 probe ro a.6 kb

digest indicates that the right-hand H4 gene is completely

the 1.65 kb SøcII lilindU r f ragment (Fig. 5.14c).

The tor:ati<>n of t-,he restriction sites and genes rnrithin this

fragment has recenr,ty been confirmed by sequencing (rdang e.Í 01,

1985 ).

5.2.6 Restriction Analysis of ICHO5

rcHo5 I)NA was digesIed in single and double digesr-s, wir-h

€coRr, Xlur, ßomltr, Sa,Lt an<l /lindtrr and rhe resulranr fragmenrs

fractionated on agarose gels, and sized by comparison with marker DNA

(nig. 5.15). The size and relative position of each fragment and a completc

map of the insert is shown in Figure 5.16.

€coRI /X/uI digestion indicated thaL this clr:ne contaÍns the

o.7 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment and the 0.7 kb XltoI-XhoI fragmenr found
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Fisure 5.15

Restrictíon Anal sls of ÀCH05

1 ug samples of ICH05 DNA were digested with a range of

reslriction endonucleases, either singly or 1n coi,nbl-naLion, and

fractionated on a l% agarose gel (section 2.2.2a). Bands were observed

with UV tight following ethidium bromide staining. lJindttt and

Sal,f ¿ia not cleave the ÀCHO5 insert. Fragment sizes are indicated

in kilobases. The figure shows the following restriction dlgests;

Track A: €coRI

Track B: ßamHI

Track C¡ €coRI and ßom\

Track D: Xhot

Track E: €coRI and X/uI

I

l
I

I

I

I

I

I
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Figure 5.16

Restriction Maps of ÀCHO5

The fragmenl-s generated on restrlctíon enzyme cleavage

of ÀCH05 DNA with various combinations of €coRI(E), XåoI(X) and

ßomHI(B) are shown. An overall derived restriclion map of the

ICH05 insert showing the predicted gene posít-ions (as determíned

f rom Southern analysis; Fig. 5.I7) is also shown. Sal.t and llinallt

do not cleave the ÀCHO5 insert.
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in ÀCHOl and thus confirmed that thÍs clone overlaps with ICH01. The

7.O kb €coRi{coRI fragment contained a single ßomHI site very close

to a XhoI restriction site. The exact location of these sites, and the

síze of the small Xlut-ßomlll fragment r^/as determined by detailed

restrictir>n mapping of the subclone pCHT.OE (see section 5.2.9).

5.2.7 The Coding Potential of ICHO5

Digested DNA shown in Figure 5.15 was transferred to

nitrocel 1ulose us ing

(section 2.2.3) and

with either HrA or H

the bidirectional transfer technique described

the Lwo filters obtaíned were probed separately

,B gene specific probe. From results of experiments

(section 4.2.3) it was known that lCH05 containedprevious 1y

only Hl, H

de scribed

A and HrB genes.

HrA probe hybridised to the o.7 kb XlwI-XhoI fragment and the

0.6 kb €coRI-€.coRI fragment (Fig. 5.17). The Xl¿oI-XhoI fragment is known

to contain a single complete HrA gene (D'Andrea e-t 01, 1981) and is

the fragment in ÀCH01 from which the HrA specific probe is derived.

Hybridisation lo the 0.6 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment was much weaker and

suggested that this fragment may contain only part of an HrA gene, or

alternat ívely a variant I{rA gene sequence. Thi s f ragment l¡ras located

next to a O.7 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment at the right hand end of

ICHO5 but the order of these two fragments could not be determined from

this data. However, it was later positioned at the end of the insert

with an HrA gene only partly contaíned in this clone. This positíoning

was resolved after characterization of the clone ÀCH07 which overlaps

and extends this end of ÀCHO5 (section 5.2.tI).

HrB probe hybridised only to the 1.9 kb Xlrct-Xhol fragment

which is completely contained within the 7.O kb €coRI-€coRI fragment.

An HrB gene is known to be present at one end of this Xrtol-Xhol fragment

(i.e. next to the HrA gene, Harvey e-t a.L, 1981; Harvey e,t aL, t982).

A single complel:e H1 gene ís known to be present in the 2.1 kb

2

üt
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Fieure 5.17

Southern Analysis of ÀCHO5

ÀCH05 DNA whi.<:h hacl been digesr-ed wíth various restricLlon

en-zymes was fractionated on a I% agarose gel and transferred,

bidirectionall.y (s".tion 2.2.3), to nitroceltulose fllters. Fllter-bound

DNA was hybridisecl ro either HrA or HrB gene specific probe, washed

.r" 
O.SxS'SC/0.1% SDS at 65oC and exposed to X-ray film at -BOoC

wíth an intensifying screen. Only €coRtlX/ut digested DNA is shown

in the figure. Fragment sizes are given in kilobases.

I
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€c.oRI-X/zoI f ragment and Sr>uthern anatysis índicated t-hís r^ras the only

H1 gene presenl: in ÀCHO5 (L.S. Cotes, personal communication).

5.2.8 Isolation of a ÀCHO5 Subclone

7.0 kb €coRI-€coRIThe

€coRl-€coRI

f ragmen l:

l-o l-hose

f ragmenl- in lCHO1.

f rom ÀCIl05 conl-¿lins

Lhe 3 .3present- in

fragmenl: from ÀCHO5

Tr¡ determíne whether

extends a 3.3 kb

subct<>ned into pBR325 and

this €coRI-€coRI

any histone coding domains in addiLion

kb €coRI-€coRI fragment from ÀCllO1, it was

DNA was prepared from a

restriction enzyme mapping

further.

XhoI and

fragment s

marker DNA

recombinant cr>lony

ana 1y se d

and used for Lhes ing le

descri

5.2.9

bed below. This ctone is termed pCH7.OE.

Restríction Analysis of pCHT.OE

pCHT.OE DNA was digested with 5øc1, SøcII, SmaI,

Hin¿llt, in single and d<¡uble digesLs, and the resultant

fractionated on agarose arrd pr>lyacrylamide gels alongside

(nigs. 5.18 , 5.1,9 and 5 .2O) .

Maps indicating l-he sizes and relatíve positions

are shown in Figure 5.2I. Digested DNA was transferred to

filters and gene tocations determined by hybridisat,ion.

H1 Coding Regjon

I

d
"9f

of each fragmenl,

nitrocel lulose

t

H1 probe hybridised only E<: the 0.9 kb SacI-SacII fragment

(Fig. 5.22), indicar-ing that pCHT.OE contains H1 coding sequences within

this fragment. This region is atso contained in pCH3.3E and has been

cr>mpletely sequenced and shown to contain a single H1 coding regir>n

(Coles and l^lells, 1985).

H A Coding Region
2

I

The only HrA-positive fragment in pCH7.0E was the O.7 kb

XhoI-XhoI fragment (nig. 5.22) also presenr in ÀCHO1, and containing

a complete HrA gene (D'Andrea ef o.L, 1981). This Xhol-Xhol fragmenr

contains three SøcI sites. The two SacI-SøcI fragmenr,s (340 bp ancl 190

bp) and the 140 bp SøcI-XhoI fragment: generated after SactlX/tol digestir>n

r
lo2
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Figure 5.18

Restríction Analysls of ÞCH7.0E

1 ug samples of pCH7.0E DNA were digested with various

restriction enzymes, singly or in combination, and fractlonated

on a 17. agarose ge1 (sect. lon 2.2.2a) to allow size determination.

DNA was detected with UV llght afrer ethidfum bromíde stalníng.

Fragment sizes are indicated in kilobases. The figure shows pCHT.OE

DNA digested with the following enzymes;

Track A: €coRI

Track B: SacI

Track C: SøcI and €coRI

. Track D: SøcII

Track E: SacII and €coRI

' Track Ft SmaI

Track G: SmaI and 6coRI

Track H: XhoI

Track I: XhoI anð. €coRI

, '1.'rack J: BamHI

Track K: ßam\f and €coRI

I
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Flgure 5.19

Restrlctlon Analysis of pCHT.OE

Analysis of pCH7.0E DNA (1 uS) digested wlth various restrictlon

enzymes. Details of all procedures used are given ln Chapter 2

and in Flgure 5.18. Fragment sizes are lndicated 1n kílobases.

Fragments marked with a superscript. P are due to incomplete digestion.

The pr:oducts of the following restrictíon enzyme reactions are

shown;

Track A: JøcI and ßamHI

Track B: -SøcI and XáoI

Track C: SøcI and SmaI

Track D: SøcI and SøcII

Track E: SacII end ßamHI

Track F: SacII and Xl¿<¡I

Track G: SacII and 5¡¿øI

Track H: SøcII

Track I: P¿fI

Track J: P¿tI and ßomUl

Track K: P¿tI and €coRI
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Figure 5.20

Restrtctlon Analysls of pCH7.0E

1 ug samples of pCH7.0E DNA were digested with approprlate

restriction enzymes (see below) and electrophoresed on a 67. polyacrylamide

gel (section 2.2.2b) to allow sizlng of small fragments. Stainfng

wlth ethidium bromide allowed vlsualisation of DNA under UV light.

Sizes were determined by comparíson with molecular weight standards

(llinfl digested pBR322) and are given 1n ktlobases. The following

restrictlon enzyme dlgests are shown,

Track A: SacI

Track B: SøcI and Xå.oI

Track C: SøcI and SacII

Track D: SacII and, XhoI

Track E: -SøcII and ßomHI

Track F: P¿il

Track G: P¿tI and, BomHI
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Flcure 5.21

Restrlction Maps of pCHT.OE

The sizesr' in kllobases, of the fragments obtained after

restricÈl-on enzyme cleavage of pcHT.oE are fndícated. The overall

derÍved restriction map, showing the predicted gene positions is

also shown. Restriction enzyme sites are indícated as follows;

E: €coRI

B: ßamHI

SI: SacI

SII: SøcII

Sm: SmaI

X: XhoI

P: ?¿tI
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Fieure 5.22

Southern Analysis of pCH7.0E

Restríction eFzyme cleaved pCH7.0E DNA was fractionated

o¡ a IL agarose gel and transferred to nítrocellulose fílters uslng

the bidirectional transfer technique (section 2.2.3). filter-bound

DNA was analysed for gene content with HrA and HrB gene-specific

probes. Filters wère washed in O.5xSSC/O.17" SDS at 65oC and

autoradiographed overnight at -8OoC with an intenslfying screen.

Digests discussed in the text are shown. Sizes are indicated fn

kilobases.
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r^7ere seen on a 5% poLyacrylamide get (Fig. 5.19). The tocations of r_he

PzÍI and Sø.cI siles vúillìin the l'lrA containing X/uI-XlrcI fragment were

knr>wn from DNA sec¡uencins (D'Andrea e7. o1, 1991).

H.B Co<Jing Rcgirlrr

The r>nly fr::rgmerìt positive with the HrB specific probe r^ras

a 1 .o kb SøcI I-XhoI f ragrnenl-. A single HrB coding regir>n has subsequent- ly

been ident ified by sequerrcing (Harvey ef o,L, !992).

TogeEher these results indicated that the only histone genes

present in pCHT.OE were l-h<>se already tocated and analysed in the subclonc

pCH3.3E from ICHO1 (nlg. 3.1).

5.2.IO Search for Clones ExtendÍng ICHO3

Fragments which did not contain histone gene sequences \^rere

isolated from br¡t,h ends of ÀcHo3. The 2.5 kb p¿lr-?¿fr fragmenr (Fig.

5.8) and the 0.65 kb Sc¿ct-€coRr fragmenr- from pcHg.4E (Fig. 5.13) were

purified by LGT gel etecrrophoresis, eluted, labetled by nick translati6n

and used to probe rhe hisLone ctone bank described in Chapter 4, using

the "doL-Benton'r procedure previr>usly described (section 2.2.5a).

one plaque, 4.t, was positive wirh the 2.5 kb p¿.tr-pztr probe

but did.ot hybridise ro the o.65 kb Søcr-€coRr probe from the other

end of ÀcH03. This clone was characLerised further (Linda Tabe, this

laboratory) buL was founcl to have resutted from rearrangements during

the const-ructirn of Lhe chicken library (Results not shown).

5.2.t\ Search for Clones Extendíng ÀCHO5

The 2. 1 kb ßqmHI-€coRI fragment, frr¡m ÀCHO5 (see Fig. s.16)

andLGT agarose, elul-edwas purified by electrophoresis Lhrough

nick-translated, and used to probe the

recombínant s .

"bank" of histone gene containing

Two plaques, the 5.5 and 7.2 isolates, r¡/ere positive with this
probe (data not shown). Digestion of 7.2 DNA with €coRl gave a dífferent
digestion pattern to ÀCHO5 ancì suggested this clone r^ras a possible <>ver:Iap.
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PrevÍous hybríclis¿l l- ir¡n

J .2 <-,t>t'tl a i nccl llrA ;r rrcl

to as ÀCtl07 and is discussed

5.2.12 Restrictíon Analysis

rcsult s (sect-ion 4.2.3) indicated that clone

llrlì gcrrcs orrty. This clone was subsequent_1y referred

in more detail bel<>w.

of tCllOT

ÀCHO7 I)NA was cl igest ed wiLh 6c,<.rRi, Xltul , ßanHI , Salt, and

/liLtdrrr and resull,allt fragmenrs sized on agarose and polyacrylamide

gels (Figs.5.23 and 5.24). Maps showing the size and retaEive positi<>n

of each fragment are shown in Figure 5.25. A complete map of the insert

is also presented.

l'trote that the 1.9 kb and the O.7 kb Xhol-Xhol fragments presenr

in ÀcHo5 are also preserìr in r-his clone (Fig. 5.23). However, the 7.0 kb

€coRI-€coRI fragmenl- from ÀCHO5 which cr>ntains br>th r¡f these fragments

is nol: present (Fig. 5.23), imptying that this clr>ne begins within the

2.1 kb €coRt-Xhol fragmenr in ÀCHO5.

5.2.13 Coding Potential of ÀCHO7

To determine lhe coding potential of this c1one, restriction

enzyme digestir>ns Ítere transferred t-r¡ nitrocellulose and hybridised

with HrA and HrB probes. Borh probes trybridised ro rhe 5.5 kb and 3.5 kb

€coRr-€coRr fragments, indicat ing that there are at least twr> c<>pies

of each of t-he se genes .

Furthermore, HrA probe hybridised to the O.7 kb Xl¿ot-X/¿oI f ragmenr_

(also contained in ÀCHO1 and ÀCHO5) and the 2.2 kb Xhot-€cogl fragment

unique to ÀCHO7.

HrB probe v/as specif ic f or r,he 1.9 kb xl¿ot-xhor f ragment (arso

present in ÀcH05 and parlly in rcltOl) and also rhe 2.2 kb Xhor-€coLr

fragmenl, which \^/âs p()sítive v,/l'_th H2A probe.

These resulLs suElgesr-ed that previously uncharacterised HrA

and HzB genes r^Ìere located in t_he 2.2 kb €copl-Xl¿ot fragmenL of

A and HrB genesÀCHO7. In addil-ion to these genes, ÀCHO7 contains

present in ÀCHO5 (also contained in ÀCHO1).
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Figure 5.23

Restriction Analysis of ÀCHO7

1 ug samples of ÀCHO7 DNA were digested wlth the restriction

enzymes listed below and fractíonated on a !% agarose gel (section

2.2.2a). Bands \^rere observed wlth UV light af ter ethidlum bromlde

stalning. The €coR'I and HùtdlII reactlon (track C) was íncomplete

leadlng ro a number of parrlal digestion products (10.88 kb, 5.5 kb

4.9 kb,3.5 kb and 3.0 kb). In track D the 7.O kb fragment ls the

annealed product of the 5.5 kb and 1.5 kb terminal ßamHI vector

fragments (see Fig. 5.25). Fragment sizes are lndicated in kilobases.

The followlng restriction digests are shown;

Track A: €coRI

Track B: Hin¿tlt

Track C: €coRI and llindttt

Track D: ßamHl

Track E: llindttl a¡d ßamHI

Track F: ßamHI

Track G: €coRI and ßamHI

Track H: Xlut

Track I: €coRI and XlwI

Track J: ßonul and Xl:.lol

I
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i

i

I

I

I
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Fígure 5.24

Restrlctíon Analysis of },CHO7

Small rest.riction fragments generated on digestion of

ÀCH07 DNA (1 ug) r¡ere slzed by electrophoresfs on a 57. polyacrylamide

gel (sectl-on 2.2.2b). DNA was visualised under UV llght after ethldlum

bromide staining. llinn cut pBR322 was co-electrophoresed as marker

DNA. The following restríction enzyme dlgests of ICH07 are shown:

Track A: €coRI

Track B: €coRI and Hindtlt

Track C: BamUt

Track D: €coRI and BamH

Track E: BamHI and Hìndttl
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Flsure 5.25

Restrictl-on Maps of ÀCHO7

The fragments obtalned after restriction enzyme cleavage

of ICHOT with various enzymes are indicatéd (sizes are glven in

kllobases). The overall derived restriction map of the ÀCH07 insert

1s also shown. Gene posltlons were determíned from Southern analysis

(see Flgs 5.26 & 5.30). Sq,Lt does not cleave the ÀCHO7 lnsert.

E: €coRI

H: lilndlll

B: Bam\t

X: Xlwt
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Ffsure 5.26

Southern Analysls of ÀCH07

Cleaved ÀCHO7 DNA was transferred to nitrocellulose filters

using the procedure described (section 2.2.3), and hybridised to

either HrA or HrB gene specific probe. Filters were washed in O.5xSSC/O.17.

SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed overnight. OnIy the digests discussed

in the text. are shown. Fragment slzes are lndícated ín kilobases.
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5.2.14 Isolation of lCtlOT Subclones

The l-hrce €coRl-€coRl fr,irgments frr>m ICHOT (5.5 kb,4.9 kb

and 3.5 kb) were subclt>necl inl <> the plasmid pBR325 f or f urther

characterisal,ion. lnserl conl,aining <:olonies were idenl:ífied by anl-ibi.r>l-i<:

selection and r:onfirmed by the miniscreen procedure (sec¡ion 2.2.96).

Lar¡¡e-scale DNA preparal ions r¡/ere carried oul for recombinanLs \^rif,h

inserts of cr¡rrecl'- size. These clones \^rere subsequently referred to

as pCH5.5E, pClI4.9E and pCH3.5E. Clr>nes pCH5.5E and pCH4.9E do nor- contairì

hist<>ne gene sequenr:es ¡nd are nr>l: discussed further.

5.2.15 Restriction Analysis of pCIt3.5E

pCH3.5E conr,ains the 3.5 kb , H2A and HrB positive,

€coRI-€coRI fragment of ÀCHO7 subcloned into the €coRI site of pBR325.

This DNA has been restriction mapped with SacI, Søcll, Xhot, SmøI and

Hinattt, and r-he local:ion of the HrA and HrB coding regions accurately

determined by hybridísat:ion analysis.

The s ize and rel al,íve posil,ions of restricl-ion f ragments is

indicated in Figure 5.29.

H A Codi Re 1()n

HrA pr:obe hybridised t:o the 0.55 kb SacI-SøcIl fragment and

kb 5øcI-JøcIthe ad j acenl, 0. 64

of hybridisal-ion

wit,hin t,he 0.64 kb S¿cl-Søcl

( Fie. 5 .29) .

f ragment

most r>f

(Fig. 5.3o). The relarive

suggesF-ed that the HrA coding reg 1on \^rA S

SøcI site asfragment but spanned the

intens i I y

c<>nl-¿rirrctl

shown

t
r

j

H B Codi Re I()n

The nzu specific prt>be hybridised to the 0.8 kb Sact-Hindltl

fragment: (nig. 5.30) and on longer exposure it became clear that

adjacent O.64 kb SøcI-JacI fragmenr was also hybridising t_o this

This suggest-ed that r-he hybrídising region spânned the SøcI site

was predomínanl-ly located in F-he 0.8 kb Sact-/li-ndrrr fragment as

in Figure 5.29.

the

p robe

but

shown
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Figure 5.27

Restriction Analysis of pCH3.5E

1 ug samples of pCH3.5E DNA were digested with a range

of restriction enzymes (see below) and electrophoresed on a I.2%

agarose gel (section 2.2.2a). Bands were detected with UV líght

after staining with ethidium bromÍde. Fragment sizes are indicated

in kilobases. The figure shows pCH3.5E cleaved with the following

restriction enzymes;

Track A: SøcI

Track B: S¿cI and €coRI

Track C: Sa.cI and llinA]-tt

Track D: SacII

Track E: SacII and €coRI

Track F: SacII and Hj-ndlll

Track G: lmal and €conl

Track H: SmøI and ßomHI

Track I: Smat and Xho

Track J: Xlut and ßamHI

Track K: XhoT and ltin¿ttt

Track L: €coRI and llinattt

T

I

r
li
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Figure 5.28

Restrlct.ion Analysis of pCH3.5E

1 ug samples of pCH3.5E DNA were digested wíth various

restriction enzymes, as lndicated below, and fractionated on a

67. polyacrylamide gel. Hinfl digested pBR322 DNA (1 ug) was

co-electrophoresed as marker DNA and fragments were visuallsed

with UV light after sLaining with ethidium bromlde. The following

restriction enzyme digests of pCH3.5E are shown;

Track A: Snal and Xhol

Track B: SacII and XhoI

Track C: SøcII and #indttt
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Flsure 5.29

Restrlctlon Maps of pCH3.5E

The restriction fragments generated on digest.ion of pCH3.5E

DNA with various combinations of restrictÍon enzymes are shown

together wlth the derived map of the pcH3.5E lnsert. The predicted

positions of the HrA and HrB genes, as determined from Southern

analysis, are indicated. Fragment slzes are in kilobases.

E: €coRI

SI: SøcI

SII: SøcII

X: XhoI

Sm: SmaI

H: llinattt
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Figure 5.3O

Southern Analysis of pCH3.5E

Restriction enzyme digested pCH3.5E DNA which had been

fractionated on a 1.2% agarose gel was transferred to two nitrocellulose

filters (sectíon 2.2.3). Filter-bound DNA was hybridised wÍth either

HrA or HrB gene specific probe, hrashed in O.5xSSC/O.17. SDS at 65oC

and autoradiographed for 4 hours at -80oC wlth an íntensifying

screen. Fragment sizes are glven in kilobases. A 4 hour "*Oo"tt"
(a) and an overnight exposure (b) are shown for the filter probed

with HrB to indicate the hybridlsation of the O.64 kb fragme'ht.
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5.2.16 Search for Clones Extending ICHOT

The O.B5 kb Bomllt-€coRl fragment from the right-hand end of

ICHOT (Fig. 5.25) was isolated after digestíon of pcH4.9E with

ßamHI and €coRI. This fragment was eluted from LGT agarose, labelled
1t

with JZP by nick-translatíon and used to score the histone clone bank'

The only clone which hybridised with this probe r^tas À CHOT ( isolate

1.2; result not shown) implying thal none of the other genomic clones

contain sequences derived from this regíon. Consequently no overtapplng

clones were isolated.

5.2.I7 Other Histone-Gene Containinq Genomic Clones

Sugarman e,t ù (1983) have characterised a series of clones

whích were also isolated from the chicken genomic library constructed

by Dodgson e.t ol (Ig7g). One of these ctones, trCHlOa' r¡tas recognised

as a possible extension of ÀCHO3. This clone was kindly provided by

Dr. D. Engel, and rhe possibility that this clone overlapped with

ÀCHO3 was further analYsed.

An €coRI llti7.d1¡ digest of ÀCH1Oa DNA was transf erred to

nirrocellulose and probed with 32r-lrb"1led 2.5 kb ?¿tI-P¿tI fragment

from ÀCHO3. This non-hístone coding probe hybridised to a 4.5 kb

€coRI-HindIII fragment from trCHlOa (Fig.5.31) and confirmed that this

genomic clone, isolated and characterised independently from the same

genomic library, exlends the regíon spanned by the four clones,

¡,cH03, ÀcH01, trCHO5 and ICHO7. ICHIOa contains the H1 gene present in

ÀCHO3 and additional H3 and H4 histone Bene sequences (Sugarman

e,t 0), 1983).

5.2.18 Discussion

An overall representation of the region characterised and the

clones described is presented in Figure 5.32. This

and contains 13 histone genes. Further extension of

reg íon

thi s

spans 50 kb
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Figure 5.31

Southern Analysís of ÀCH1Oa

1 ug of ÀCH1Oa DNA was digested wirh 6coRI and llirLðIIJ_,

fractionated on a L% agarose ge1, transferred to a nítrocellulose

ftlter and hybrldised with 32p-labelred probe (2.5 kb P¿f\-p¿tr

fragment from pCH5.OE, see Flg. 5.8). The filter was washed in

0.5xssc/O.17" sDS at 65oc and bands were derecred by auroradlography.

Details of all procedures used are given ín Chapter 2.
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Figure 5.32

Schematic Representation of À-recombinants

Mappíng dara for ÀCH01 1s from Harvey ef. 01 (1981). Oata

for trCl{1Oa and ÀCH3d is from Sugarman e.t a"L (1983). nesrrictlon

sítes are indícated (see below). Histone genes are indicated by

the boxes. A 4.0 kb €coRI-/lircdIII fragmenr in ÀCH1Oa and ÀCH3d

hybridises to H4 probe (Sugarman ù ú, 19S3) and is indicated;

the number of H4 genes in this region is unknown.

E: €coRI

S: Sa,Lt

H: llin¿ttt

B: ßamHI
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attempted by screenirìg tlle r:torre banl< described in Chapter 4 fç'¡r

over:tapping c Iones, bttl t hí s provecl urìsuccessf u1. 'I'here are türo possibte

reasons why t,his screenirrg dicl nr>L reveat overtaps.

First. ly, t,he hisl,one genes nìay nol: all be present ât one "1ocLrs".

There may be separal-e, r-rnlinked hisl:one gene loci or a few linked but-

non-continuous loci. Alt,errnal ively, Lhe hisl-one genes r:oulcl be resl,rictcd

t() a singte 1o<:us, buI wil-h relatively large distances between the genes

or clusLers. ln t-hese cases, the histone gene regir>n coutd noF be

completely covered by analysing hist-()ne gene containing clones.

Secorrdly, a non-randr>m disl,ribuLi<>n of HaeTII <>r Al-uI recc>gni r ion

sequences in a partir:ular: regi<;n could prevent this region being

rePresenl,ed in a genomic libr:ary made from HaefII and AluI partially

digesLed DNA. su<:h facl-ors as l<>cat G + c cont-ent and the presence of

repeated DNA sequences can affecl, l-he distribution of restriction sites

and lead to the generation of fragments too small or large to be cloned.

There h,ere tlro alternal:ive appr:oaches which would extend t-he

data already obtained.

Non-coding pr<tbes, representing the ends of the regir>n so far

characterised, c<>utd have been used to screen the chicken À-library

for overlapping recombinants. However, extending a genomic region in

this manner requires many successive tibrary screenings, as the clones

obtained wilt represenr onty between 11-20 kb of DNA. The development

of techniques for general-ing libraries r>f large genomic DNA fragments

(between 35-45 kb of DNA) in small "cosmid, vecLors (see chapter 6)

overcomes this disadvanl:age and therefore it was decided to atl:empt

the construcl,ir>n r>f a complete chicken cosmid library L<> facilitate

ful-ure chrr>mosorne watking experiments.
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CI{APTER 6

CONSTRUCTION, ISOLATION AND CHARACTERISATION

OF CHICKEN HISTONE COSMID RECOIÍBINANTS
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

Plasmid ver:lors l-hal can be packaged into 'phage heads ("cosmids")

were r>riginally c()rìsl-rucl.erd by Cottins and Hr>hn (1978). ffrese vectors

accept large DNA ínserl.s (aborrl 40 kb) and are introduced inl-o host

bacteria vi¿l i-tt v,i,:(.no pa<:kaging and infection.

The essent,ia L r:ompr>nenF, of a c<>smid vecl-or is the À-derived

co.J sequence, which is recognised and cleaved by Lhe À A-gene producl,

during the p;r<:k:rging of 'pha¡ie DNA. Cteavage general:es 12 base singte

sl-rand cohesive Lermini which anneat and ar:e sealed by €. col¿ DNA

ligase inside the hosl- cell. IF, has been shr>wn (Syvanen, 19l4) that

DNA 39-45 kb long conl:ainin1 co4 sequences can be packaged ì-n vLlno,

irrespective of origin.

A number of small (6-10 kb) cosmid vectors have been ct>nstr:ut:ted

containing t,his co4 sequence, a plasmid origin of replication enabting

propagation, drug resislance markers and unique restriction sites for

cloning. The smal I size, <'¡f Lhese vectors al lows very large f ragment-s

to be ctoned.

Vect,or DNA is ligated to genomic insert DNA wiLh the aim of

forming chimeric mr>tecutes in whích rhe foreign DNA is linked ¡o a

pair of cosmid m<>lecul es, such Lhat r-he co4 sequences are in the same

r¡riental-ion and approximat,el.y 45 kb aparl,, with all t-he plasmid inf ormal- j on

represented bel-r^reen 1,he c'-o¿ sites. 'fhese molecules will be packaged

and, afl-er adsorpl-jon lo €. c,oli, re<rombinant- DNA is injected int-r>

the host ceLl, r:irr;ular:ised and propagated as a tar:ge plasmid.

Prol-ocr>ls f or c I oning into c<;smid vectors must overcome t\^ro

major technicat difficult-ies viz;

1. Fr>rmat-i<rn of vector concatamers teading to recombinant molecules

with smalt genomic inserts which can be packaged. These motecutes are

subjecr- to intram<¡lecular rec<>mbination bet-r^¡een vector sequences and

are capable <>f generating faster replicating cosmids, resulting Ín

t09



the loss of recombinants by segregation.

2. Scramblíng of genomic sequences. This occurs íf two non-contiguous

genomic fragments are inserted ínto the same vector molecule.

Protocols have been developed which overcome both of Lhese

problems. There are t\^ro approaches, dif f eríng in the method used to

prevent self-ligation of vector DNA. In one case (Meyerowitz ef o,L,

19BO; Grosveld e.t o), 1981) the linear vector is dephosphorylated.

The alternative proceclure, developed by Ish-Horowitz and Burke (1981)

was used here and is summarized in Figure 6.2.

The success of these t\^ro protocols, and the development of

the high-densíty colony screening technique by Hanahan and Meselson

(1980) has made cosmid cloning the method of choice for isolation of

large genomic fragments, which facilitate chromosome walking experiments,

and isolation of large genes.

Cosmid cloning has been advantageous in the study of a number

of gene clusters (Grosveld e,t o,L, 1981; Cattaneo ef 01, 1981; Steínmetz

e,t o,L, 1982) and in the transformation of yeast and mammalian cells

with large DNA segments (Morris e,t ol, 1981; Grosveld et 01, 1982).

6.2 RESULTS

6.2.1 Preparation of High Molecular I'leight Chicken DNA

In constructing a cosmid library it is essential that the genomic

DNA used is of high molecular weight, to ensure that fragments obtained

after partial digestion have two cohesive ends available for ligation

ínto vector molecules.

Chicken DNA was pr:epared by Richard Harvey (this laboratory),

from chicken erythrocytes using a modification of the method described

by Gross-Bellard e,t o.L (7913). tne DNA was greater than 1OO kb 1n length

as determíned by 0.3% agarose gel electrophoresis.

6.2.2 Partial Dieestion of Chicken DNA (Linda Tabe, this laboratory)

High molecular weight chicken DNA was partially digested with
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SoJt3AI. The resu 1l-anl, DNA f ragmenl-s with 5ø¿¿3Al cohesive ends can be

1Ígal-ed i¡rl. <> l:he ßonttll sit-e r>[ vector DNA. Conditions of digestion

r^rere sclectecl l.o pr odur-.c DNA f ragmenl-s of avera¡1e size 35-45 kb.

(Conciiti<lns uscd were 6 unit ¡; of enzyme fr>r 5 minutes aL 37t'C rit-h

100 ug of cl'ri,t:ken DNA) . Chir:ken DNA was digest-ed in six 5OO ul digest ions,

e¿rr:h r:<>ntain ing 100 ug o f- DNA. Twr> dige sLions were carríed ()ut- f or

Lhe opl-imal l irncr delcrnr i ncd, l-wo f or one minul,e 1()nger and t-wo f or

one minul-e shr¡rl. er. Rr:ar:l'ir>n mixes r¡rere pr:errarmed to 37t)C and digesl-it>ns

\¡tere sl:opped by Lhe addi t: ion t>f SDS F-o a f inal concentration of o.1%.

Inserl- DNA was clephosphor:ylal-ed in the same reactir>n mix using

Calf Intestinat Phr>sphat,ase (sect,i<>n 2.2.1), phenol/chtoroform extractecl

three tímes t() ensure no trace <>f phosphatase activity remaíned, el-han<tl

precipil-al-ed, resuspended in vüater and por>led. The DNA was sized by

electrophr>resis a1<>ngside marker DNA on 0.3% agarose gels.

6.2.3 Size Fractionation of Sar¿at Partially Digested Chicken DNA

(lin¿a Tabe, this taborart>ry)

In their original procedure, Ish-Horowitz and Burke (1981)

did not setect DNA fragmenl,s of a particular size ctass for ligation

to t-he cosmid vect()r. lÌe have modified Lhis protocol to include a sizing

sl,ep and inseri, dephosph<>rylat-ion. There are Lr¡r() reasons for including

these pror:edures.

First1,y, DNA f ragment:s greal er t_han 45 kb <tr less t,ha¡ 3O kb

cannot be incorpr¡r:al-ed int-o viable re<:<>mbinant 'phage. By removing

Lhese inserl- mo Iecutes Lhe pr:odur:tive ligat-ion ef f íciency is increasec].

Also, by selecting DNA wit-h an average síze of 40 kb, large inserr-s

are ensured and the pt>ssibiiit-y r>f inl,roducing more than one non-continu<tns

fragmenL of chicken l)NA jnt-o a single recombinant 'phage is reducecl .

(rtris evenl, shruld occur: rarely with clephosphorylated insert).

Chicken DNA, parl,ially digest_ed wir,h 5ø¿z3AI , r^ras fractionated

after centr:ifugaF-ir>n <>n 5-25% sucr()se gradients (25,000 rpm, 16 h,
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4oC, 5!'141 rotor; section 2.2.4). O.5 ml f ractions r^rere collected, analysed

on 0.3% agarose gels, and those containing DNA in the range 35-45 kb

were pooled, ethanol precipitated and resuspended at a concentration

of 1 ug/ul.

6.2.4 Preparation of Cosmid Vector

The vector used for construction of the cosmid library, pHC79

(Hohn and Collins, 19BO), is shown in Fig. 6.I.

pHC79 DNA was prepared by the alkali lyÈis method (2.2.10b)

and supercoiled DNA purified by centrifugatíon through CsCl density

gradients (2.2.1Oc).

This DNA was digested in tr^ro separate alíquots, with either

Sa)t or €coRI which cleave on opposite sides of the ßamHI cloning site.

(see Fig.6.2). After digestion these cr¡hesive ends were made incapable

of ligation by treatment, in Lhe same reaction mix, with Calf Intestinal

Phosphatase (section 2.2.7c). fne efficiency of the dephosphorylation

reaction was checked by assaying ligation efficiency.

Linear, dephosphorylated pHC79 molecules were then digested

wi-ttr ßomHI.1OO mM ATP was included in this reaction to prevent

dephosphorylation of ßamHI terminí by contaminating phosphatase. Vector

fragments containÍng the co.¿ sequence \^rere purified either by LGT agarose

gel electrophoresis (section 2.2.2a; Fíg.6.3) or by sucrose gradient

centrifugation (section 2.2.4). Best yields were obtained by centrífugation

on 1O-4O7. sucrose gradients but this resulted in minor contamination

with small vector fragments. After purification, vector fragments were

precipitated with ethanol and resuspended at a concentration of 45O ng/u1.

Purífied vector fragments were incubated with DNA ligase and

genomic DNA and ligation efficiency \^ras assayed on t% agarose minigels

(section 2.2.2a). The resulr of this assay is shown in Figure 6.4.

Greater than BO% of each arm $/as incorporated into concatamer suggesting

I
I
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Figure 6.1

ç!!44 Vector pHC79

A restriction map of the plasmid vector pHC79. Data from

Ilohn and Co t l ins ( 1980 ) .

Restriction sites are indicated as follows:

E: €coRI

B: ßemHI

Sal: 5ùt

Ava: AvaI

Bgl: ßg)tt

+
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Figure 6.2

Protocol for Cosmid Library Constructlon

This procedure is a modification of the protocol described

by rsh-Horowicz and Burke (19s1). r'o1lowing digestion of pHC79

DNA wÍËh €coRr or Sall and inactivation of the protrudíng termini

by Calf Intestinal Phosphatase, CIP, (sectlon 2.2.7), the lÍnear

vector DNA is cleaved by BamHI. The tr^ro vector fragmenLs containing

Lhe co4 sequences are isolated and 1ígated to genomic fragments

(size fractíonated; 35-45 kb) of eukaryotic DNA generated by parrial

digestÍon with 5ø¿¿34r. An entlre complement of plasmíd DNA ls

contained between the two coz seqvences. The concatamers formed

are used as substrates for in vì-ûto packaging (section z.z.6d).

on introduction into €. coLL host HB1o1 (secrion 2.r.4) rhe DNA

is circularised and replicates in the form of a large plasmid,

conferring resístance to ampicillin. Details of all procedures

used in cosmid library construction are given in section 2.2.6.

{
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Fieure 6.3

Purification of Vector Arm Fragment

50 ug of pHC79 DNA which had been digested with €coRI,

dephosphorylated and redigested wi-th ßamHI were electrophoresed

on a 1.2% LGT agarose gel (section 2.2.2a) and visualised under

UV light after bríef ethidium bromide staining. The 5.8 kb vector

arm fragment was excised from the gel, the DNA recovered by elution

(section 2.2.2a) and concentrated by precípitation wlth ethanol.
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Figure 6.4

Trial Ligation of Vector and Genomic DNA

Vector arm fragments (1OO ug of each) were incubated

with 500 ug of partial 5ø¿z3AI chicken DNA (35-45 kb fracrion)

in a 10 ul llgation reaction at 4oC overnight. After incubatlon

DNA was fractlonated on a 17" agarose minigel (sectÍon 2.2.2a)

and viewed under UV light followíng ethidíum bromide staining.

trackA:+DNAligase

trackB:-DNAligase

In the presence of DNA llgase greater than 80% of the

vector fragments were incorporated into concatamers.
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these vector fragments r¡¡ere suiLable for library construction.

6.2.5 Ligation of Chicken DNA to pHC79 Vector DNA

Vector arms \^rere

DNA using approximately a

concatamer is: vector 1

(see Fig. 6.2). If it is

ßomHI ends available for

ligated to partial 5ø¿3AI 35-45 kb chicken

2 fold molar excess of each arm. The desired

(Solt-ßonHl) - insert - vector 2(ßanHI-€coRI)

assumed that 50-80% of. vector molecules have

ligation (í.e. phosphorylated) then this ratio

not an excess of ínsert molecules over effective

total concentration of DNA in the preparative

will ensure that there

vector molecules. The

ts

ligation was delíberately very high (54O ug/uf) to ensure a high ligation

eff ic iency .

The cosmid library r¡ras prepared from t\^ro preparative ligation

reactions, each containing 3.6 ug of size fractíonated chicken DNA

and O.9 ug of each vector arm. These reactions r^rere íncubated overnight

at 4oC rnrith 1.O !,leÍss unit of T4 DNA ligase ( sectio n 2.2.6a).

6.2.6 1n ViÅno lqck4ging & Cosmid Infection

The principle of in viÍtto packaging ís as follows: fn the presence

of high concentrations of'phage head precursor, or pre-head, and the

packaging proteins, which are the products of the genes A, Nu/,0 and

tI, DNA is packaged into 'phage heads. The full heads are then matured

i¡t viltto into vÍable infectious 'phage in the presence of proteins

from genes i/ and Â11 and 'phage tails.

PractÍcally, )tt vi-ttto packaging is most efficiently performed

in a very concentrated mixture of two induced lysogens, one of which

is genetically blocked at the pre-head stage (by an amber mutatíon

in gene D, strain BHB269O) and therefore accumulates these precursors,

while the other (BHB2688, €am) is inhibired in forming capsid prorein.

Lysates from these tl^/o strains provide all the necessary components

to convert I DNA into infectious 'phage partícles.

Using the packaging procedure described in section 2.2.6d,
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packaging extracts were prepared l^Ihich gave beLween 1.1 and 2.5 x 10

pfu/ug of I DNA.

Ligated cosmid/chicken DNA was packaged into bacteriophage

I

particles using the procedure detailed (sectíon 2.2.6d). fhe resultant

rphage stocks were used to infect €. coLL host HB1Ol and gave between

0.5 and 5 x 104 cfu/ug insert DNA when spread on ampicillin plates.

The two large scale ligation reactions (section 6.2-5) were

each divided into 8 aliquots (0.45 ug insert DNA ín each) and packaged

separately (16 packagíng reactions). The efficiency of this large scale

packaging was 1.7 x 1o4 cfu/ug insert DNA or approxímately 12O,OOO

cfu total. (1.2 ug total ligated insert).

These packaged stocks were pooled and adsorbed to host bacteria.

Cells r^rere plated on eíght large detergent free nitrocellulose filters

on ampicillin plates. This procedure \^/as expected to generate a library

of chícken genomic DNA consisting of t2O,OOO colonies (15,00O colonies

per plate), however, an average of 6r600 colonies per plate, and a

total population of approximately 52r800 were obtained.

The hígh concentration of free 'phage tails present during

the large scale adsorption may be a possible cause of the low platíng

efficiency. These'phage taíls may adsorb to À receptors on the host

ce11 surface and compete $rith intact tphage for these sites.

To test this, 2OO cfu were adsorbed to €. coli sLrain H8101

(0.¡ mt, A600 = 1.0) in the presence and absence of packaging extracts.

The number of ampicillin resistant colonies was reduced approximately

five-fold after adsorption ín the presence of the packaging

lysates (data not shown). It was shown, subsequently, that this inhibitory

effect could be overcome by adsorbing the packaged stock (tO4-tO5.f,r)

to a larger number of cells (2 mls): After adsorption cells were pelleted

by centrífugation and resuspended in a smaller volume (O.S mt) before

spreading on ampicillin plates. This procedure gave an equivalent number

il
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of col<tnies when rer:ornbinant 'ph:rge part-icles were adsorbed and plated

in the presencc. ¿rnd ¿tbsc'rì(ìe ()l ¡t;rrrl<;rgíng extracl-s.

As llrc <:llir:l<en g,elì()me is 2 x tO6 t ¡ in lengrh

size ctí l he. r:lonecl segrnerìl-s sht>u td be 40 kb (35-45 kl,

for tigal ion) 5O,0OO r:olonies shoul.cl equal one genome

V,Jhiisl a higher Iil.re of <:osnlid recombinanl-s

more accept able, iI was considered that this bank of

and t:he ave rage

fragments used

equ ivalenL .

would have been

recombinants provided

genome l-o permil- screeninga suff icj.enl, represenl,alion

for histone gerìe corìl-aining

of Lhe chi<:ken

clones.

6.2.7 Replication & Screening of Cosmid Recombinants

Replica filters

f ill-ers (section 6.2.6)

by Hanahan and Meselson

were prepared from l-he seL of eight master

filt er pr<>cedure described

in section 2.2.6f.

using

(1980)

Lhe fill.er t<r

and del ailed

C<>tonies <tn l he nraster f ilrers were regro\^rn on ampicillin plates,

then transf erred to ampicitlín ptat-es contaíning 25% glycer<>1 ftlr

incubatíon at 37t'C, for I hour, bef<>re being sandwiched with a fresh

sl,erile filter and sl-<>recl in a sealecì plastic bag at, -8OoC.

The new filt,ers gener:at-ed were incubated at 37oC on ampici[1in

plat-es overnighl,, furlher reptical,ed, and Lhen, after reincubation

at 37oC, st-r>recl, invert-ecl and sealed, at 4t)C unl,il hybridisation resulLs

\^/ere available.

Af l-er colonies had gì:()wn to 0.5-1 mM in diameter on l-he f ilters

to be screened, l-hese filEer:s were sandwiched wil,h a fresh filr,er and

DNA liberated from Lhe sandwir:hed colonies using the prr>cedure of Grunsl-eirr

and Hr>gness (1915) with modifical-ions as described in secti<¡n 2.2.9a.

This procedure al lowed cr>tt>nies tr> be screened in duplicate.

The hybridisal,i<;n probe used for screening was a mixture of

Lhe histone gene probes (16 x 106 cpm; representing H1, n2o, 1728, H3

and H4). All hist-one gene-specific fragments were purified by

polyacrylamide gel elecl:rophoresis, eluted and labelled as a mixture

d
I

I
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by nick-translal ion (se<:l.i<ln 2.2.11b).

Figure 6.5 sh<¡ws an aul-ora<1 iograph of a setecl,ior.r of l he

nil rocellulose f ilters and gives t,he details of t-he hybridisal-ion and

washing condil-ions used. CoLonies shr>wing hybridisation l-o l.he probe

wil-h varying de'gr:ee s r¡f inl-ensi l y <:;rn be seen in t-he aut()radi()grarn.

Figure 6.6 shows l.hcr resu Il of hybridising rhe mixed hisFone

gene probe wit-h ¿r fiLter ont() whit:h DNA representing t-.he five hisl,one

genes and pBR322 hacl beerr spol ted. This result indicated clearly l-trzrl

the probe used ft>r screening was del-e<:ting each histone gene sequence

and did not c()rìtain label led vecl-or DNA.

From f-he fitt,ers screened (50,0OO cr>lonies) five sLrong duplical-e

positives were r¡bl,ained.'[hese r^rere picked into L-brot-h and ampicillin

and replated on smal I ampir:illin ptates at a density low enough to

atLow single <:oLony isolal-ion afl,er rescreening.

6.2.8

(')

Prelíminary Characterisation of Cosmid Recornbinants

Digest ion Pa L tern

DNA was prep¿ìred from 5 ml overnighL cutr-ures of each ()f l:he

purified recombinanl-s using Lhe small scale plasmid DNA isolation method

described in secl-ion 2.2.9b. DNA f rr¡m each clone was digested wi¡h

€crrRl and Xl¿oI and anatysed by elect-r<>phoresis on a I"/" agarose gel

(rig. 6.t).

Addití<;n of approximale f ragrnenl- sizes indicated Lhat all

recombinants conl-ained large inserts ( greater than 40 kb) . The digest-ir;n

pat,tern r>f two r¡f the recombinants, 2.1C and 5.1C, \^ras very similar

(f ig. 6.1) indir:ating that the inserl-s for t-hese two clones were probabty

gener:ated from Lhe same region of Lhe gen<>me. Furl:her anatysis of l-hese

clones is report,ed in sect,ion 6.2.75. It was not p()ssible Lo say from

this analysis whel,her any r>f l-he <>l-her recombinants <>verlapped.

(b) Gene Cont-ent-

T<> del-ermine Lhe hisl-one gene contenl: of each c1<;ne, 5O0 ng

ü

I

t
I
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Flgure 6.5

High Density Screening of a Cosmid Librarv

A cosmid library (approximately 50TOOO colonies) was

prepared in €. coLL llglol using the plasmld vecror pHC79 and size

fractionated Sau3L]r Lreated chicken DNA (section 2.2.6). Colony

filters were prepared and screened 1n duplicate (section 2.2.9a)

by hybridisation wiri a 32n-l"b"1led mixed hisrone gene probe

(see text). Rfter washing in lxssc/o.17. sDS ar 65oc filters were

autoradiographed at -Booc overnight wfth an intensifying screen,

The figure shows autoradiographs of two colony filters

screened ín duplicate. Positive slgnals, present in duplicate,

are circled. orientation marks are indlcaEed by the arror¡rs.

T
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Fleure 6.6

Dot-Blot Analysis Using l'l1xed Histone Probe

A dot-blot filter \^ras prepared with duplicate 1ug samples

of each histone gene-specifÍc plasmid (Chapter 3) and pBR322 DNA

as a control. Filter bound DNA was hybrídlsed with th" 32p-labelled

mixed histone gene probe used to screen the chicken cosmid genomic

library (see text), washed and autoradíographed overníght (see

Fig. 6.5).
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Fieure 6.7

Miniscreen Analysís of Cosmid Recomblnants

Colonies giving rise to posítive responses wiÈh histone

gene specífic probe on colony screening (Fig. 6.5) were picked

from master plates and purÍfied. Plasmid DNA was isolated from

5 ml cultures usÍng the rrmini-prepil method (section 2.2.9b). An

allquot of each was digesred wlrh 6coRI (R) or Xå.of (B) and

electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel (section 2.2.2a). OUe was

vfewed under uV IÍghr afÈer eÈhfdlum bromfde stalntng. Reference

sízes are indicated at left, in kilobases, and correspond to marker

DNA fragments.
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of recombinant r:r>smicl

2.2.3), in dtr pl i<rale,

DNA was spotted onto nitrocellulose filters (secti()rì

ancl probcrd separ:rtely with each individual hisr,one

and ÀCHO7 ( see F-ig . 5.32 ) non-coding f ragments \^¡ere

ÀCtlO3 subclr¡ne pCH5.OE (2.5 kb P¿Íl-P¿.tI f ragmenL;

ÀCÍ107 (0.85 kb ßomHI-€coRI fragment; Fig. 5.25),

by níck-transtaLion (section 2.2.Ltb) and used separal-ely

caîrying DNA from each of the five cosmid rec<>mbinant--s

hybri<lised Lo the O.85 kb ßomlll-€coRl probe f r:om

represents an overlapping region of the gen()me.

rec<>mbinants were positive \^/il-h the non-cr>ding probe

Cosmid 6.3C has been fully characterised and is

in the nexl- secl-ir>n.

gene prr¡be. 1Oi) ng <>f Llre )tCll()1 clerived histone containing subclones,

pCH3.3E and pCll3.75lÌll (llarvey e7. o,L, 1981; Fig. 3.1), and pBR322 DNA

were alsr¡ spol-led rrnl-o tlrese f.ilt-ers as positive and negative c<>nt-.rols

respecl,ively. The resutl-s r>f l-his analysis are showrr in Figure 6.8

(a-¡).

6.2.9 Probins for Gosmid Recombinants Overlappine ÀCHO3 & ÀCtlO7

To del,ermine whet-her any <>f t.hese clones extended the region

bracketed by ÀCHO3

isr>laLed from Lhe

Fig 5.8) and fronr
') .)

label led with --P

t-o pr<>be filters

( see Fig. 6.9 ) .

Clone 6.3C

ÀCtlO7 and possibly

Nr¡ne of rhe cosmid

spec i f ic

discussed

for ÀCHO3.

6.2.1O Restriction Analysís of Cosmid 6.3C

DNA was pr:eparecl from recombinant 6.3C using l:he tar:ge scate

plasmíd preparation procedure described in sectíon 2.2.10b, and digesred

wir,h €coRI, XlrcI , ßamHI , So,lt and HittdlIl , in single and double digests.

Resullant fragments were fracl-ionated on agarose gels and sized by

comparison with marker DNA (Figs. 6.10, 6.11). Fragment sizes and a

compler-e mâp indical,irrg l-heir retative. posit ions are shown in Figure

6 .72.

The presence r>f the 0.7

Xhot-XircI f ragment- is íncl icat: ive

ÀCHO5 and ÀCHO7 (Chapr-er 5) arrd

kb €coRI-€coRl

of the r:egir>n

confirms that

fragments

spanned by

and the O.

ÀcHo1,

in cosmid

tI7

the insert

7kb



Ftgure 6.8

Dot-Blot Analysis of Cosmid Recomblnants Lllth Hlstone Gene Probes

Dot-blot fllters hrere prepared with duplicate 5OO ng

samples of DNA from each cosmid recombinant (section 2.2.3).

1OO ng samples of pCH3.3E, pCH3.75EH (see Fig.3.1) and pBR322

were also lncluded as posltlve and negative controls. To determine

the histone gene contenl of each recombinant, indlvidual fllters

(A-E) were hybridised r^rtth diffe..rrt 32P-1abe11ed histone gene

specific probes. At a later stage a filter (F) was hybrtdised

with a radio-labelled non=histone encodJ-ng DNA fragment isolated

from cosmld 6.3C (see section 7.2.t). Filters were washed ln O.5XSSC/O.1%

SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed overnight at -80oC wlth an intensifying

screen. Overall results are sunmarised ín the table below.

Probes

A HzA

B H2B

cH1

DH3

EH4

F 2.0 kb ßqm\t-€.coRl fragmenr from 6.3C.

Recombinant

HzA

(+)

4.2c2.tc 6.3C6. 1C5. 1C

"zB
H1

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++H3

H4
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FÍgure 6.9

Searching for Overlapplng Cosmíd Recombinants

Dot-blot filters r¡rere prepared (section 2.2.3) wlth duplícate

500 ng samples of DNA from each cosmid recombinant. 10O ng samples

of pCH5.OE (derived from ÀCHO3), pCH4.9E (derlved from ÀCHO7) and

pBR322 were íncluded as positive and negative controls. To determine

whether any of the histone gene containíng cosmid recombinants overlapped

with the region bordered by ICHO3 and ÀCHO7 (see Fig. 5.32), fndividual

dot-blot filters were hybridised with separate non-hístone encodíng

32r-1"bu11ed 
DNA fragments from ÀCHo3 (2.5 kb P¿it - Pzfr fragment

in pCH5.OE, see Fig. 5.8) and ÀCHO7 (O.gS kb ßomHI-€coRI fragment,

see Fig. 5.25). Filrers were washed ar 65oC in O.5xSSC/O.17" SDS

and exposed to X-ray film overnight at -8OoC with an intensifylng

32

screen.

A : Filter probed with

B : Filter probed with

P-labe1led probe from ÀCHO3

P-labe1led probe from ÀCHO7
32
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Ftgure 6.10

Restríctlon Analysls of Cosmid Recomblnant 6.3C

1 ug samples of 6.3C DNA were digested with various combinatlons

of restrictlon enzymes (see below) and electrophoresed on a t"L agarose

gel (sectlon 2.2.2a). DNA was detected wíth UV light after ethidium

bromide staining. Fragment sizes are indicated in kilobases. The

sizes of fragments obt.ained on restriction enzyme cleavage of DNA

from cosmld recombÍnants, and their derived subclones, r¡tere determíned

using llin¿ttl digested ÀDNA and ll.intt digested pBR322 DNA as molecular

weight markers. The figure shows 6.3C digested with the following

enzyme s.

Track A : 6coRI

B : €coRI and XluI

C z Xltol

n z llindttt

E : lJirLdtII and XÁ.oI

y z Solt

c z Sa.Lt and Xlusl

H : €coRI

I : €coRI and Sal.t

.l : SøLr

K ; ßomHI

L z ßomHI and Sa-/r
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Flsure 6.11

Restrictlon Analvsis of Cosmid RecombinanE 6.3C

1 ug samples of 6.3C DNA were dígested with the enzymes

indicated below and analysed by electrophoresis on I% (tracks A-D)

or 1.27. (tracks E and F) agarose gels (see Fíg.6.10).

The flgure shows the fo1lowíng restriction enzyme digesrs

of 6.3C DNA;

Track A : €coRI

B z Hina]-t]-

C : €coRI and HÙ¿dttl

o z lJindtlI and ßomHI

E : €coRI

F : €coRI and ßomHI
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Figure 6.12

RestrictÍon Maps of Cosmid Recombinant 6.3C

The sizes, in kilobases, of the restriction fragments generated

on cleavage of 6.3C DNA with various restriction enzymes are shown.

An overall derived restriction map of 6.3C, showing predicted gene

positíons (as determined from Southern analysis) is also presented.

Vector DNA is represented by a bold 11ne. Restrictíon sites are

índicated as follows;

E : €coRI

H : llinattt

S : Solt

B z ßom\l

X z XluI
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6.3C was general,ed f r<>m l.his regi()rì.

The 1.9 kb, H2B r:t>nl,aining, Xhot-Xhol fr:agment observed in

ÀCHO5 and ÀCHo7 is not present-. in cosmid 6.3C (Fig. 6.1Oc). 1n this

clone Lhis HrB gene is presenl, in a 4.2 kb €coF.l-X/rol fragment derived

f rom the 7.O kb €CORI - €coRI f ragment (f ig. 6.13b). The Xf¿oI site

local-ecl nexl. l-o t-he ßomlll sit.e in ÀCHO5 and ÀCHO7 (figs. 5.16 and 5.25)

is not- present i,n this clo¡te. Except- fr>r: this difference, which presumably

represenl-s a polymorphic restrÍction si.l-e difference bel:ween individual

c:hickens, the resl-r j r:l-ion maps f t>r ÀCHO1, ÀCHO5, ÀCHO7 ancl 6.3C agree

in overlapping regir>ns.

6.2.I1 The Coding Potential of 6.3C

DNA from agarose gels was tr:ansferred to nitrocellulose filt-ers

using the bidirect,ir>nat l-.ransf er procedure described ( section 2.2.3)

and hybridised wir,h indivi-dual. hisf,one gene-specific fr:agments to determine

gene locat ions .

Hybr:idisal-ir>n of digesl.ed 6.3C DNA t--o H4 specific probe gave

a negarive resuLt for all digesl,i<;ns and indicated that Lhe faint-

cross-r:eacti<>n of 6.3C wi.t,h H4 probe, <>bserved in Figure 6.8 was

ar:l-efactual.

HrA probe is specif ic f<¡r Lhree regions of this clttne viz;

The O.7 kb X,1oI - XhoI fragmenr, (Fig. 6.I2b) which is c<>nt-ained within

the 7.0 kb €coRI-€coRl fragmenl and has been discussed in Chapter 5.

The 2.2 kb €coRt-Xlull fragment: (Fig. 6.13b) and the 2.0 kb

€coRI-HindIll f ragmenr, (1"-ig. 6.13a), b<>rh locared \^riLhin the 3.5 kb

€colRt-€coRl fragmenl- and also found in ÀCHO7 (sect-ion 5.2.1t). The

11.5 kb 6coRI-€coRI fragment (fig. 6.13b) which on digestion with

HinatII generates an 11.O kb €cc¡Rl-lindlII f ragmenL (Fig. 6.13a).

HrB sequences are evident- in rhe 4.2 kb €coSt-XlLoI f r:agment

(discussed above), the 11.5 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment and r-he 2.2 kb

118
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Figure 6.13

Southern Analysis of 6.3C

6.3C DNA which had been restriction enzyme digested and

fractionated on agarose gels was transferred to nitrocellulose fllters

using the bidirectional transfer procedure described in section

2.2.3. Filrer bound DNA was hybridised to 32p-1abelled hisrone

gene-speclfic probes, washed in 0.5xSSC/O.17" SDS ar 650 and

autoradiographed, overnight, at -8ooc with an intensifyíng screen.

The following restrlctíon enzyme digests of 6.3C are shown

(restrictíon fragment s izes are indícated in kilobases);

a : €coRI anð lli-ndttt

b : €conl and XhoI

c&d:€coRlandiaLt

Note: An €coRr and Sal.t digesr (d) w.s also hybridised ao 32p-1"belled

0.85 kb Sall-P¿tt fragmenr, (tt3't¡, derived from pcH3.75EH (see Fig.

3.1). This probe ís specifíc for the 5' region of the H3 gene (see

text).

I

t,

I
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€cost-XlLol f ragment (Fig. 6 . 13b) .

After codigestion with €coRI and HindIII the 11.o kb and

2.O kb €coRt-/lindlll fragmenr-s and the 7.O kb €coRf-€coRl f ragment

hybridise with HrA specific probe (fig. 6.13a).

H1 probe cross-reacts with the 2.1 kb €coRt-Xhol fragment (Fíg.

6.13b) found in ÀCHO5 (r'ig. 5.16) and ÀCHO1 and the 11.5 kb

€coRI-€coRI fragment (Fig. 6.13b).

H3 sequences are cont-ained only within the 11.5 kb

€coRt-€coRl fragment. Digestion of 6.3C with SaLI results in cleavage

at t\nro sit-es within t-he inserL (another So'Ll xesLriction site is located

in pHC79), both located in the large €coRI-€coRI fragment. Sa-lI cleaves

rhis fragmenr and generates 5.5 kb €cont-SaLt, 1.3 kb Solt-Soll and

4.1 kb €coF.I-Siu,LI fragments. The 5.5 kb €coRI-So.LI and 4.7 kb

€conl-Soh fragments are both pr:sitive \,¡ith H2A' HrB and H1 gene probes

(nigs. 6.13c and 6.13d) and l:he 1.3 kb Sq)t-Solt internal fragment

is positive with the o.15 kb €coF.t-Sa'Ll Iß probe (nig. 6.13d). This

probe is specif ic f or the H3 coding r:egion 3' t-o the conserved

Sa,/t site. The r>bservation that there are t\,'/o Sall sites suggests the

possibi l ity that there ar:e tl^to H3 genes each spanning a conserved

Soh restrictiorr site (among chicken histone gene recombinants

Soll restriction sites so far have only been observed in H3 coding

regions). t., investigate this, a probe fr:om the other side of the conserved

Sa/t slte representing sequences 5r to the H3 gene was isolated (O.SS kb

P¿fl-Sa,Lt fragment from pCH3.75EH; Harvey ef o), 1981; Fig. 3.1)

and used to probe an €coRIlSolt digest of 6.3C (FiC. 6.13d). This probe

hybridised to both the 5.5 kb €cogt-So,LI fragmenr and rhe 4.5 kb

€cont-Soh fragments of 6.3C and indicated t-hat this 11.5 kb

ócoRt-ócoRl fragment contains two central, convergently transcribed,

H3 genes with at least one copy of the HrA, HrB and H1 genes each side.

.I
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6.2-12 Construction of 6.3G Subclones

Three €coRI-€coRl fragmenr-s (11.5 kb, 9.o kb and 6.8 kb) fr.m

cosmid 6.3C were sltl¡r:l,otred ínlo l-he pIasmid ve(]t ()r pBR325 (sect,ion

2-2.1) and rc't ombirr¿rì'ìl:s were iderrl j tiecì by miniscreening r:olonies whi<:h

Íñere capslel (fig.6.14). Large scale plasmid DNA preparatir>ns (se<:t-irrrr

2.2.I0) were pe'rf ortnecl r>n colonies containing appropriate inser:l-s ( ref errretl

lo as pCH11.5E, pCll9.OE and pCH6.BE).

6-2.13 Restriction Analysis of pCH11.5E

pCH11 .5E cont-ains Lhe

subclr¡ned inl,o t-he €coRl sir_e

(section 6.2.I1) this f r:agment

each of Lhe genes f ttr H1 , H2A,

11.5 kb €coRI-€coRI fragmenr of 6.3C

of pBR325. Frr>m previous mapping data

is known to cont-ain at teast two copies

This subclone was digested in single r>r double

restrir:t,i()n enzymes SøcI , SøcI I , //i,nattt, Smøt and ia-/t

and 6.16) and aft,er Southern transfer, hybridised with H

and H1 specific pr.bes. The resulr,s of this allowed the

r>f a rest-riction map and t he I r¡cal_i.n of the abr>ve genes

6.17).

H3

cons truc t ion

/ ^.\ see l1g.

HzB and H3

digestions with

(Figs. 6.15

n2u'A
2

fr
$
',1,

Fr<;m

to locate the

end of the inserl_, as

Sa.Ll-€cop,I fragmenb is

described in secl,íctn 2

l-he available mapping dat a fr>r this clone it \^ras not possjble

inl,ernal 0.6 kb SøcI-Søct fragmenr (lef¡- or r:ight hand

drawn in Figure 6.17). Hr>wever, when the 5.5 kb

redigested wit,h SacI using t.he prr>cedure

.2.I l he O.6 kb JøcI-SacI f ragment is <>bserved

(nig. 6.16b) and t-herefore is tocal:ecl !,/it,hin t-his fragment.

H1 Coding Domain

H1 r:oding sequences al:e locat-ed within the internal 1.2 kb

Søcr-Søcrr fragment and.ne of r,he 1.3 kb Sacr-Sacrl fragments (Fig.

6.18a). The O.80 kb SctcII-€coRI fragmenL is atso positive with Hl probe

(Fig. 6.18d) suggesting an H1 gene spans Lhis restricLir¡n sit-e as shr>wn

in Figure 6.I1. There âre no detectabte H1 specific sequences in Lhe

l
I

;

r r20
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Figure 6.14

I'Miniscreen'r Examination of 6.3C Subclones

The 11.5 kb, 9.0 kb and 6.5 kb €coRI-€coRI fragments from

6.3C were subcloned into €coRI cleaved pBR325 usíng the procedures

described in Chapter 2. DNA was isolated from caps l¿lr colonies

using the "miníprep" method (section 2.2.9b). An aliquot of DNA

from each was digested with 6coRI, electrophoresed on a 17" agarose

gel and viewed under UV light after ethidium bromide staining.

Track a: llin-¿ttl dígested À DNA

Tracks b-f:

Tracks g & h

Tracks í-l:

€coRI digested DNA from transformants deríved

from the lígation mix containing the 6.5 kb

€coRI-€coRI fragment.

€coRI dlgested DNA from transformants derlved

from the lfgation mix containing the 9.0 kb

€coRt-€coRl fragment.

€coRI digested DNA from transformants derived

from the ligation mix containing the

11.5 kb €coRt-€,coRI fragmenr.

I

c
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Figure 6.15

Restriction Analvsls of oCH11.5E

1 ug samples of pCHl1.5E DNA were digested with the restriction

enzymes indicated below and the resultant fragments resolved on

a 7.2% agarose gel (section 2.2.2a). DNA was detected wlth UV light

after ethidium bromide staíning. Fragment sizes are given in kilobases.

The f,ollowing restriction enzyme dlgests are shown.

Track A: S¿ctt
. 

Track B: SacII and Hi-ndtl

Track C: SøcII and €coRI

Track D: Søctt and SøcI

Track E: SøcI and SmaI

Track F: SøcI and ltin¿ttt

Track G: S¿cI and €coRI

Track H: S¿ct
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Fígure 6.16

Restriction Analysis of pCH11.5E

(a) 1 ug samples of pCH11.5E DNA were digested with approprlate

restriction enzymes (see below) and fractionated on a 57" polyacrylamide

gel (section 2.2.2b). DNA was visualised under UV Iíght after ethídlum

bromide staining. /lìnf.l cleaved pBR322 DNA was co-electrophoresed

to provide molecular weight standards. Fragment sizes are indicated

in kilobases alongside each track.

The following restriction enzyme digests are shor¡rn;

Track 1: €coRI and Hindtlt

Track 2: 5¿zøI and Hinaltt

Track 3: Søcli

Track 4: SøcII and Sal.t

Track 5: SacI

Track 6: Søct and Sa./I

Track 7: SacI and SacII

(b) 10 ug of pCH11.5E DNA were digested with €coRI and Jø,Zt

and fractionated on a 1.2"L LGT agarose gel (section 2.2.2a). A slice

containing the 5.5 kb €coSl-Sah fragment \^ras excísed f rom the gel

and melted. The DNA was redigested with SøcI using the procedure

detailed in section 2.?.1, electrophoresed on a 1.5% agarose gel

and visualised with UV light afLer ethidium bromide staíning.
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Flsure 6.17

RestricLion }4aps of pCH11.5E

The figure indicates the sizes, in kilobases, of the fragments

obtafned after restriction enzyme cleavage of pCHl1.5E. The overall

derived restríction map is also shown lndícatlng predlcted gene

positions as determined from Southern analysis. Restriction enzyme

sltes are lndicated as follows;

E : €coRI

H : lilnattt

S : Salt

SI: SøcI

SII: SøcII

Sm: SmaI
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Fieure 6.18

Southern Analysis of pCH11.5E

Restrlctlon enzyme cleaved pCH11.5E DNA which had been

fractionated on 17" agarose gels was transferred, bidírectionally,

Eo nitrocellulose filters (section 2,2,3) and analysed for gene

content by hybridisation to 32P-1"be1led histone gene specific probes.

F11Ëers were washed Ín O.5xSSC/0.17" SDS at 65oC and autoradlographed

f.or 2-6 hours at -8OoC wfth an intensifying screen. Digests discussed

in the t.ext are shown. Between hybridísatlon experiments rhe filters

were bolled in disËilled water to remove annealed labe1. Fragment

sizes are indicated in kilobases.

a: pCHl1.5E digested wíth SacI and SøcII

b: pCH11.5E digested with SccI and €coRI

c: pCH11.5E digested with SacI and llinAtIJ

d: pCH11.5E digested with SacII and €coRI

e: pCH11.5E digested with

i) S¿cI and -!aLt and

, ii)iacfl and Jalt and probed with H3 gene specific

probe.
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1.55 kb SacIl-€coR1 [ragment 1r>cal-ed al- the other end of l-he insert

but sequencing has shown l-hal:. l-he r:oding region of the H1 gene begins

wil-hin t-he O.I55 kb S¿cI 1-SaclI f r:rgment (1,.S. Cotes, Lhis taborator:y).

A Coding DomainE2

An lJrA gene spans t,he SacI site at the far: lefl: of l-he inserl-

such thaL llrA sequen('cs are lo<:al-ed wiLhin the 2.1 kb SøcI-€coRl f ragmenl

and the intern;rl 2.65 kb Søcf-Sacl fragment- (Fig. 6.1Sb). Anot-her HrA

gene begj,ns wilhin the O.6 kb SøcI-SøcI fragment and spans a SøcI

restriction site such thal- bof,h t-he 3.0 kb SacI-€coRI f ragment and

the internal 0.6 kb Søcl-Søcl fragmerrt are positive with HrA probe.

It is dif f iculL to r>bserve the cr()ss-react-i<>n to the 3.O kb

SøcI-€coRI f ragmerrl- i n Figure 6.18b but. it- is conf irmed by the f act

thar- the 2.5 kb Sqct-Hin¿III f ragmenl: f rom the same regi<>n is clearty

posirive (Fie. 6.18c).

g B Codin Doma in

HzB genes are located within Lhe 1

f ragment which al s<; r:<;ntains HrA sequences

SacI-SctcII fragmenr (Fig . 6.1,8a) gener:ated

SacI-SøcI fragmenr (Fig. 6.18b).

H3 Coding D<>main

.9 kb internal SøcI-SøcII

and the 1.3 kb internal

from the 2.O kb

H3 probe was specific for t-he two central O.8 kb SøcII-SøcII

fragment-s (fig. 6.18d) and alsr¡ Lhe 2.65 kb and 2.0 kb inrernal

Søct-Sact f ragmenrs (Fig. 6.18b). Af rer Sal-tlScLcI and Søl.t lSacII

H3 probe hybridised only l.r> the 0.3 kb Sa.Lt-SaclI and 0.25 kb

Soll-So-cl fragmenl s (Fig. 6.18e). As discussed previousty rhe H3

is spec if ic f or H3 coding regir>n 3 ' to Lhe c<¡nserved SaLt site.

cligesl-ion

prob e

H3

gene s ,

and are

6 -2-14

Lherefore, begin just outside Lhe internal Sa.Lt-Sal-l fragmerrt

arranged covergent ly as shown in Fig. 6.I7.

Partial Sequencing of Isolated Restrictíon Fragments

Using the M13 dideoxy sequencing technique detaited in section

t2t



Figure 6.19

DNA, Sequence Determfnatlon

The 1.8 kb and 2.4 kb So)I-Sacl fragments from pCH11.5E

were subcloned into the M-13 vector, mp83, and single stranded'phage

isolated (section 2.2.I2). Stngle stranded DNA was used as a template

for chain-termination sequencing (section 2.2.72d) and the product.s

were analysed on a 6L polyacrylamide DNA sequencíng ge1. The sequences

shown here are from the central reglon of pCH11.5E running outwards

from the central Sal.l sites. The sequences are presented in Flgure

6.20. Bands were detected by autoradlography.
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Fisure 6.20

DNA Se uences Obtaine from CH11.5E

The DNA sequence was determined

central tl3 gene in pCtl 11.58 (see Figure

are shown 5r-3' readíng towards the JaLf

by the boxes.

for the 5r region of each

6.re) ,

s ite.

and the sequences

Differences are indÍcated



LEFT H3 c G c crcGGGc cA^TçAcÂc^crcccrcccGÀcAAccrcc^^Tc cccAÊc G^c cG Â

RIGHT H3 c G c c T c G G 6 c c 
^ 

Á I G A c 
^ 

6 A c T G C C T c c C G A G Â A c Ê T c c 
^ 

A I c c c c A 6{ B A G C 6 A

c c c c c r A T A 
^ 

A T'Â c c c c c c c c I cJïlc

c c c c c rATA A^rÂcc6 c cG c.^.1J.

AcAGAGrcr6recrlïlc
A G A G Â G f c t 6 T c G rlqF

ATG

^1c

A G C G-C T C G C C G C T CA G C G T T I G C T 6 G G C G I
AGCGCTCGCCGCT6ÂGCGTTICCTGÊ6CG T

AGfGCTGTGCG
AGIGCT6TGCG



2.2.I2, the 1.8 kb and 2.4 kb SctLl-Sact fragments hrere sequenced from

the SaLr sit,e.

pCll11.5E was digesl-ed with SøcI and incubated with dNTPrs and

€. col-¿ DNA-polymerase L, Klenow fragment (secti<>n 2.2.7) to create

f lush-ended t-ermini. This DNA was Lhen redigested with 5c¿-1f , the 2,4

kb arrd 1.8 kb Sacl-Sct.ll f ragments purif iecl by LGT agarose gel

etectrophr¡resis and ctoned into Ltre vector M13mp83 to allow sequen<:ing

l:hr<>ugh the 5ø-1t rest,r:ict-ir¡n síte.

DNA sequences obr-ained were anatysed for hist-one coding sequences.

The sequences from t.he SalI restrict-ion sites confirmed the presence

of two convergenl, H3 genes. The aut-oradiograph is shown in Figure 6.19

and the sequence is presented in Figure 6.2O. The Lwo sequences, Lef¡

and Right, \^Ìere idenr-ícaL, except f or two base-pairs (marked in Figs,

6.19 and 6.20), and suggest a very recent duplication/inversion event

has occurred (discussed furt-her in Chapter 8).

6.2.15 Restriction Analvsis of Cosmid Clones 2.lC and 5.1C

Cosmids 2.1C and 5.1C are two extensively overlapping cosmid

recombinants c()nl-aining an H3 gene in a region of about 45 kb. The

síngle H3 gene is cr>ntained within a 2.2 kb €coRI-ßomHI fragment (¡'ig.

6.27) and has been ident-i f ied f r<>m sequence data (Alan Robins, this

laboratory; data not shown) as r,he split H3 gene previously character:isecl

by Enge I ef ctl (1982) .

This regir>n of DNA had not been restriction mapped previously

(no other genr>mic clr>nes covered this segment of DNA) and digesLion

with €coRI and ßonHI generabed a large number of DNA fragments (Fig.

6.27).

T<> enable r:omptete mapping of c:lone 2.1C

approach the analysis different-ly.

A number of €coRI fragments (t2.O kb, 2.2

subcloned and further analysed wíth, ßamHI. A large

it was decided tr>

kb and

numbe r

1.9 kb) were

r22

of other



Fieure 6.21

Restriction and SouÈhern Analysis of Cosmid

Recomblnants 2.lC and 5.1C

1 ug samples of 2.lC and 5.1C DNA were digested wíth €coRI

and ßomHI, singly and ín combination (see belohr). Enzyme digests

were fractionated on 17" agarose gels (section 2.2.2a) and t.ransferred

to nitrocellulose fílters (section 2.2.3). Filter bound DNA was

hybrldised to 32p-labelled H3 gene-specific probe, prepared by

nick-translation (2.2.11b), and then washed in IxSSC/0.17" SDS at

65oC. Bands were detected by autoradiography, overnight at -8OoC

with an intensifying screen. DNA fragments were observed, before

transfer, by staining the gel with ethidium bromide and viewing

under UV light. Fragment sizes are lndicated in kilobases. The figure

shows the follow1ng;

Track A: 2.1C digested with 6coRI

Track B: 2.1C digested wíth ßãnUt

Track C: 2.1C dígested with €coRI and Bom\l

Track D: 5.1C dígested with ßomUt

Track E: 5.1C digested with €coRI anð BomHI
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restríction enzyme fragments rarere cut from LGT agarose gels and redigested

further, before extractir>n (sectíon 2.2.1). The DNA fragments generated

using this procedure were analysed by electrophoresis on agarose gels,

alongside digests of the complete recombÍnant.

This analysis allowed specific restriction fragments to be

located within a particular region (OnA fragment) of the clone and

enabled resf-rÍction maps of separate fragments to be determined and

then put together. The fragments analysed in this r^ray are índicated

in Figure 6.24 and restriction enzyme digestions of each fragment can

be seen in Figures 6.22 and 6.23.

The s ize of. the ßomtll fragment containing the single H3 gene

is differenl in 2.lC and 5.lC (Fig. 6.2I). This is due ro rhe presence

of an allelíc ßsmHI site, present in 5.1C but absent in 2.1C. (fne

1.2 kb BonHI-ßamHI fragment in 2.1C is replaced by 5.5 kb and 1.8 kb

ßamHI-ßanHI fragments irr 5.1C; Fíg. 6.2I).

All other internal fragments from these clones are identical

except those containing the vector-insert junctions. The relationship

between these two overlapping recombinants is shown in Figure 6.24.

6.2.16 Díscussion

Usíng a modificalion of the protocol described by Ish-Horowicz

and Burke (1981) a chicken genomic library (1 genome equivalent,

approximately 50r000 clones) was constructed in the cosmid vector pHC79

(Hohn and col1ins, 198o). This library was screened, using the procedure

described by Hanahan and Meselson, with a mixture of core and Hl chicken

histone gene probes. Five cosmid recr>mbínants were isolated, of which

three (ó.3c, 2.\c and 5.lc) have been fully characrerised. Anorher

recombinant 6.1c was characterised by c.L. Lesnikowski (19s3) and is

discussed in chapter 7.

Using a non-coding probe specific for the end of ÀCHO7, cosmid

6.3C was shown to overlap wirh this recombinant. This clone extends

I

t
I

Ì t23



Figure 6.22

Restriction Analysis of 2.1C and f.nternal Fragments

5 ug samples of 2.lC DNA were digested with €coRI, ßomHI

or H)¡¿dlII and fractionated on a 17. LGT agarose gel. A number of

individual fragments \,üere excised from the gel, melted and redígested

using the procedure described in sectíon 2.2.7. Resultant fragments

T¡rere resolved on a l% agarose gel ( section 2.2.2a) and vÍsualised

with UV light after ethidium bromide sraining.2.7C DNA (1 ug) digesred

with different combinaLions of €coRI and ßomHI \^/as co-electroþhoresed

to give reference fragments.

1 ug samples of plasmids derived from 2.7C

also restriction

(72.o kb and

enzyme digested

rl
'q
,T

1.9 kb €coRI-€coRI fragments) were

and analysed by electrophoresis on

above.

track.

the 1% agarose gels described

Fragment sízes are indicated, in kilobases, alongsíde each

The figure shows the following;

Track A: 2.lC DNA dígested wirh €coRI

Track B: 2.1C DNA digested with ßomHI

Track C: p12.OE DNA digested with 6coRI

Track D: p12.OE DNA digested with €coRI and ßomHI

Track E: 2.1C DNA dÍgested with ßomHI

Track F: 2.1C DNA digested with €coRI and ßomHI

Track G: 5.6 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment digesred with ßomHI

I
f

r
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Fieure 6.23

RestricE ion Analvsis of 2.1C and Internal Fragments

Restríction fragments and subclones derived ftom 2.1C were

digested with €coRI and ßamHI and analysed by electrophoresis on

1% agarose gels. Details of the procedure used are given in Figure

6.22 and section 2.2.I.

The figure shows the following;

Track A: 2.1C DNA digested with €coRI

Track B: 2.1C DNA digested wiiln ßamHI

Track C: 2.1C DNA digested with €coRI and ßamHI

Track D: p1.9E DNA digested with €coRI and ßomHI

Track E: 14.0 kb ßQmHI-ßomHI fragment dígested with 6coRI

Track F: 12.0 kb Hin¿llt-HindlII fragment digested wíth

€coRI

Track G: 12.O kb llin¿llt-/tindlll f ragment digested with

ßctmHI

Track H: 6.O kb HinAlll-llindlll f ragment digested with

€coRl

Track I: 6.O kb Hin¿ltl-HindlIl fragment digested with

ßomHI

Track J: 2.1C DNA digested with ócoRI

Track K: 2.1C DNA digested with ßomHI

Track L: 2.lC DNA digested with €coRI and ßom\f

Track M: 1.4 kb ßomHL-ßomHI fragment dígested with 6coRI

Track N: 1.5 kb ßo¡nHI-ßumlll fragment digested with ócoRI

Track O: 1.35 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment digested with ßamHI

Track P: 2.95 kb ßomHI-ßomHI fragment digested with 6coRI
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Figure 6.24

Restrfction Maos of. 2.1C and 5.1C

The sízes, in kilobases, of the restriction fragments obtaíned

on cleavage of 2.1C (A) and 5.1C (B) with €coRI and ßqmHI are shob¡n.

Thê region of the clones derived from vector DNA is indicated by

the bold line. The shaded regions show the positÍon of H3 coding

sequences as determined by Sourhern analysis (Fig. 6.2I). An allelic

ßomHI site is present in 5.1C DNA but absent in 2.1C. The DNA fragments

analysed durlng the mapping procedure are indicated below the overall

ßomHI/€coRI map of 2.1C and are as follows¡

a: p12.OE insert

b: pl .9E insert

c: 13.O kb ßonHt-ßomHl fragment.

d: 1.35 kb €coRl-€coRl fragmenr

e: 2.95 kb ßomUt-ßomlll fragmenr

f : 12.0 kb llìn¿ttt-/lindIIl f ragment

g: 5.6 kb €,coRI-€coRI f ragmenr

h: 6.0 kb liln¿ttt-il-ndlll fragmenr
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Fisure 6.25

Structure of Recombinant Clones

Surrounding ÀCHO1

The overall gene organisation in the region surrounding

ÀcH01 is shown. Histone genes are indicated in the top diagram by

the arrows and the clones derived from this region are shown. The

direction of transcription of the histone genes (5'-3'), indicated

by the horizontal arrows, \^ras determined by sequencing (R. sturm,

L.S. Coles, J. Powell, personal communicatíon; \trang e.t a-L, 1985).

Clones ÀCH10a and ÀCH3d have been described previously (Sugarman

e-t a,l, 1983). Detailed maps of histone gene contaíni.g subclones,

derived from the genomic crones, are also shown with the precÍse

locatíons of genes indicated.

Àctlloa and ÀcH3d conraín a 4.0 kb €coRr-Hin¿tll fragmenr

which hybridises to H4 probe (sugarman ú ù, 1983). The number

of H4 genes within this fragment is undetermined.

A Xl¿ot restriction site presenr in ÀcH05, ÀcHo7 and pcHT.oE

(derived from ÀcHo5) is not present in the cosmid recombinant 6.3c.

Terminal €coRr restriction sites in ÀcHO5 and ÀcHO7 \^rere generated

by the addition of €coRr linker DNA during library consrrucrion.
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the region alrercly descr-ibed (Chirpl:er 5) approximat-ety 20 kb and contalns

another hist,one gene clusler, gíving a fully characterised region spanning

about 75 kb and incttrding 21 accuraLely locaLed histone coding regions

(Fig. 6.25).

These gerìes aì:e arranged irrto clusters of 2-8 separat-ed by

n<>n-histone encodirìg regions of up l-o B kb (these regions are furLher

discussed in r:hapl er 7). IL ís clear from thls data that no Long range

histone gene repeal exists al- this locus. Except for the frequent

occurrence t>f divergently transcribed, H2A-H2B gene palrs the arrangemenl,-.s

of the histone genes \^rithín ctusLers are unrelated (discussed further

in chapter B).

Clones 2.1C and 5.1C have overlapping restrictir¡n maps and

contain a single H3 Bene subsequently identified as the split H3 gene

previously reported by EngeI ef aL (1982).
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CHAPTER 7

FINAL ANALYSIS OF HISTONE

GENE RECOMBINANTS

_r25_



7.1 INTRODUCTION

From studies described in the prevíous chapters it has been

possible to locate, in recombinant DNA clones, core and H1 histone

genes relared to those in ICHO1 (Harvey ú ú, 1981). The analysis

described covers a region of approximately 70 kb (Fíg.6.25) and allows

conclusions to be drawn concerning the overall organisation of this

group of histone genes (discussed further ín chapter 8).

I^lith other data f rom this laboratory (Fígs. 1.I and 7.2) at

least 40 core and Hl histone genes can be accounted for. Rather than

extend these regions by further chromosome cra\^IlÍng, it was decided

to complete the study and investigate some other aspects relevant to

the organisatíon of the histone genes.

7.2 RESULTS

7.2.1 Relationship of Core and Hl Histone Gene Containing Regions

to Each Other

the region shown in Figure 6.25 two other regions

been analysedand H1 histone gene sequences, have

C. Lesnikowski (1983) and L.S. Coles (this laboratory) have

identified and characterised recombínants which overlap with ÀCH02

(Harvey et al, 1981). This data ís presented in Figure 7.1. Two other

overlapping À recombínants (IH1.9 and ÀHl.10) have also been characterised

(1,.S. Coles, thís laboratory) and are detailed in Figure 7.2.

It was relevant, for the completion of this study, to determine

whether any of these histone gene regions r¡rere linked to the stretch

of DNA spanning ÀCHOl, or to each other.

Non-histone encr>ding DNA fragments from the ends of ÀCH1Oa

(0.7 kb €coRt-€coRl fragmenr, Fig. 6.25),6.3C (2.0 kb ßomHI-€.coRI

f ragment, Fig. 6.72), IH1.1 (O.Z t<¡ €coRt-HindIII fragmenr, Fig. 7.1)

In addit ion tc¡

of DNA, conl-aining core

in detaí I .
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Figure 7.1

Structure of Recombinants Surroundine ÀCH02

The genes present in this region are shol¡rn below the overall

restriction map. The direction of transcriptíon of some genes has

been determined by sequencing (R. sturm, L.s. coIes, A. Robins, personal

communication; Harvey e.t al, 1981) and is indicated.

The order of rhe HinaUl-HindIII fragmenrs (marked x) in ÀH1.1

has not been determined. The Hin¿llt sites in ÀH1.4 marked with an

asterisk are polymorphic (i.e. not present in cosmid 6.lc which is

derived from DNA of a different chicken; see section 8.1.4). Terminal

€coRI sites in ÀH1.1 and ÀH1.4 are derived from linker DNA. Subclones

pcH22.oB and pcH2.7B were constructed usíng ßamHr-ßomHr fragments

from cosmid 6.1C. Detailed maps of these clones are also shown, indicaling

the precise gene locations. Mapping data ís from Lesnikowski (19s3)

and L.S. Colesr p€rsoflâ1 communication.
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Flgure 7.2

Structure of Genomic Clones fHl.9 and ÀH1.10

An overall restriction map of thls hlstone gene-contaíning

region is presented. Data was provided by L.S. Coles. The orientation

of all the genes except H4 has been determined (R. Sturm, L.S. Coles,

personal communication) and ís indicated (5'- 3') by the arro\^rs.

The order of the Hinaul-/ilndlll fragments has not been derermined.

Termlnal €coRI cleavage sítes are derived from línker DNA.
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and 6. 1C ( 2.3 kb llin¿ttt-HindIIl f ragment, Fig. 7. 1 ) were purif ied

by electrophoresis Lhrough LGT agarose, (section 2.2.2), eluted, labelled

rith 32p and used to probe recombinants representing the ends of all

the regions discussed. These probes were all specific f<>r the recombinants

from which they were derived and did not hybridise to DNA fragments

from other clones when washed at high stringency (O.1xSSC/O.1% SDS)

(data not shown). these results indicate that the region characterised

in this work (Fig. 6.25) does not overlap with other core and H1 containing

regions characterised in this laboratory. Furthermore, hybridisation

with probes specific for cosmid recombinant 6.1C and for trH1.1 confírmed

that this region (Fig. 7.1) does not overlap with any other characterised

region. Taken together these results clearly demonstrate that the three

characterised regions containing core and Hl genes (figs. 6.25, 7.I

and 7.2) are non-overlapping and represent separate stretches <>f histone

containing DNA.

7.2.2 Relationship of Core and Hl Histone Gene Contaíning Resions

to 2.1C and 5.1C

All of the probes described in section

DNA from the cosmid recombinanrs 2.1C and 5.lC

of these probes

1.2.I were used to probe

( section 6 .2.75 ). None

5.1C clearly indicating

that these t\^ro

hybridised

re c omb inan t- s

to DNA from 2.1C or

are noL derived from the regions of the

genome which generated ÀCHO1 or ÀCHO2.

The genomic region spanned by ÀH1.9 and ÀH1.10 (Fig. 7.2) has

an HrA-HrB-H1 gene cluster at one end and an H3-H4 gene pair at the

other. By comparison with the 2.rcl5.1c datar pres€nLed in Figure 6,24,

it is not possible for these regions to overlap.

Therefore the region spanned by 2.1C and 5.1C (containing the

single splít H3 gene) is unlinked to the regions containing core and

H1 histone genes.
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7.2.3 Relationship of the llistone H5 Gene to Core and Hl Histone

Genes

H5 ís an H1 related, tissue-specific histone variant expressed

ín erythroid cells. The isolation of cDNA clones containing histone

H5 sequences (Krieg ef a)-,1982b) has enabled the selection of recombínants

containing the chromosomal H5 gene f,rom the chicken genomic library

(t<rieg e-t 01, 1983; Fig 7.3). Results f rom this laboratory indicate

thaL the H5 gene is uníque and contains no inLrons (frieg e-t 01, 1983)

and also show that the polyadenylated H5 mRNA lacks the termination

element typical of other histone messages (frieg e-t o.L, I982a).

The single chicken H5 gene is completely contained within a

À-recombinant referred l'o as ÀCH5O1. It was of interest to know whether

this H5 gene is interspersed with the core and H1 histone genes in

the chicken genome. The 50 À-recombínants isolated from the chicken

genomic tibrary (Chapter 4) and known to contain H1 and/or core histone

sequences all failed to hybridise to H5 specific probes (data not shown).

The recombinant ÀCH5O1, containing the H5 gene, simílarly failed to

hybridise to gene-specific core and Hl histone probes, setting a 1imít

of approximately 7 kb each side of the H5 gene in which no other histone

sequences were present. As intergene regions of approximately B kb

exist between chicken histone gene clusters (see Figure 6.25) it was

decided to extend this analysis to recombinants which overtap ICH5O1.

These clones were obtained after rescreening the chicken library with

DNA fragments from each end of the ÀCH501 insert (Paul Krieg, this

taboratory). Together with the r>verlapping clones a continuous genomic

region of 4I kb is represented (Fig . 1.3). Usi.tg the procedure described

in section 2.2.5, plaques of these three overlapping clones r^rere spotted,

ín duplicate, onto a fresh lawn of L8392. ICHO1, which contains H1,

H2Ar H2B, H3 and H4 gene sequences was included as a positive control,

r28



Flgure 7.3

Restrlction l"lap of Chlcken Genomic DNA Surrounding

the Hístone H5 Gene

A) Scheniatic representation of the overlappíng genomÍc clones

in the chicken H5 gene reglon. Data from Krieg ef ù (1983).

B) Restrlction map of the ¡,CH5O1 insert. The blocked in region

represents the prolein coding sequences of ¡he H5 gene and the direction

of transcríption is from teft to r:ight, as indicaLed by the arro\^r.

The ÀCH501 insert contains no €coRf sítes. The €coRI siÈes at the

end of the lnsert are artificial, havlng been created during construction

of the genomic líbrary.
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and À(charon 4a) as a negative control. These plaques were transferred

to nitrocellulose (section 2.2.5a) and hybridised to histone gene specific

DNA probes (rig. 7.4).

This result shows that none of the histone Senes present in

ICHO1 exist within the 41 kb region surrounding the unique chicken

H5 gene. It is possible that other histone gene sequences, which would

not hybrídise with these core and H1 sequences, may exist in this 41 kb

region, buL, taken together, the results described here suggest

that the histone genes examined in this thesis are not closely linked

to the variant H5 histone gene.

7.2.4 the Region Between the Histone Genes

(a) Detection of Non-Histone Gene Se uence s

Given the location of the histone gene coding regionsr it was

of interest to determine whether other codíng regions exist, interspersed

with these genes. DNA sequencing of specific regions can be useful

in identifying possible gene sequences in localised regions. For example,

a possible non-histoner processed pseudogene and a small readíng frame,

with promoLor elements resembling those found in polymerase II genest

have been identified by sequencing histone gene containing clones (S.W.

tr'lang and L.S. Coles, personal communication). However sequencing is

not a practical way of analysing extensive chromosomal tegions.

A preliminary attempt !.tas made to identify any non-histone

encoding genes vrithin the histone gene containing recombinants by probing

with cDNA.

DNA from all characterised recombinants (see table 7.1 ) was

e lec trophore seddigesred with appropriate restrictíon

on 1.2% agarose gels and transferred

endonucleases,

to nitrocellulose (sections 2.2.2a

and 2.2.3).

The probe used for hybridisation was oligo-dT primed cDNA prepared

as described in section 2.2.77a using, as template, poly (A) plus RNA

ß
;f

I

I
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Flsure 7.4

Probing <¡f the H5 Gene Region l,lith Histone Gene Sequences

Duplicate plaques of )[CHO1, ÀCH501, trHE-l and ÀBE-3 (see Fig.

7.3) and a controt of trCharon 4A vector were gror^rn on a lawn of

€. coLL tn392 (section 2.2.5a), transferred to nitrocellulose and

hybridised with the radiolabetled gene specific probes indicated.

Filters were washed in 2xSSC/O.17, SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed

overnight at -8OoC with an intensifylng screen.
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Table 7.1

Southern Analysls of Chlcken Recombínants

The table shows the recombinants analysed in this

chapter and the restriction enzyme dígests carried out.

Restriction enzyme cleaved DNA was fractionated on

17. agarose gels and transferred to nitrocellulose fllters using the

bidirectional transfer procedure (section 2.2.3). nilter bound DNA

was hybridised

a)

b)

to,
32r-1"b"1led 

eDNA made ro poly (A) plus RNA from 5-day

old chicken embryos.

32n-1"b"1led totar genomic DNA (see text for details).

I
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Table 7.1

pH5( cDNA)

pCH9,0E(6.3c)

pCHT .0E

pB-globin

ÀHrl. n

IHE-1

TCH5O1

ÀBE-3

ÀCH10a

ÀCHO3

TCHOl

rH1 .1

TH1 .2

rHl .3

).H1 .4

ÀHl .7

ÀHl .9

ÀH1 . 10

Recombinant

6.3c

6.1C

4.2C

5.1C

2.LC

Fígure Reference

Fíg. 6.25

Figs. 6.25; 5.21

Flg. 7 .3

Fig. 7 .3

Fig. 7 .3

Fig. 6 ,25

Figs. 6.25; 5.3

Fígs. 6.25; 3.t

Fig. 7 .l

Table 4.1

Table 4.1

Fig 7.1

Table 4.1

Fig. 7 .2

FÍg. 7 .2

Figs. 6.25; 6.I2

Fig. 7 .I

Fig. 6.24

Fig. 6.24

Restriction Enzyme
Dige st

?¿tt

€cont/ßanHI

So,cII/Xl¿or

Hin¿ttt

€coRT/Bam\l-

€coRI

€coF.l/ßomHI

€coRI

€cost/Hind]-tt

€coRI/lilndIII

€coRI /Hi¡.dtTI

Hin¿ttt

€.coRI/Hilr.dIIT

€coRT/Hindl-rL

€coRI/Hir.drII

€coRI /llindttt

€coRI lllindlll

€coRI lllindIrI

€cosrlXhol

€coRI I Hind]fI

6coRI

€coRI

€coRI

I

'1

I



prepared from 5-day chicken embryos (Rlan Col;:man, this laboratory).

Figure 7.5 shows the result of the hybridisation and gives details

of rhe washing conditions used.

This cDNA preparation did not detect DNA fragments contaíning

ctlre and Hl histone genes and was therefore free of labelled histone

cDNA sequences (with the exception of histone H5). Furthermore, it

hybridised strongly to a control DNA fragment contaíning ß-globin sequences

and alsr> easily detected DNA encoding hisrone H5 (Fig. 7.5) which is

present at a low level in the chicken embryo. However, the probe did

not detect the 3.5 kb €coRr-€,coRr fragment of 2.lc containing a split

H3 gene which is reported to give rise to a polyadenylated product

(Engel, 19s4). This can be explained if this H3 gene encodes a product

which replaces the "embryonicrr histone gene products laLer in chicken

development, or alternatively if it encodes a 1ow abundance, constitutively

expressed (i.e. cell-cycle independent) H3 gene (nngeI,1984).

A 2.2 kb €coRI-dcoRI fragment from the cosmid recombinants

2.1c and 5.1c was the onty restriction fragmenl from all the tested

recombinants to hybridise ro rhis cDNA probe (rig . 7.5). rhe specificity

of the cDNA probe for this restriction fragment suggests that a gene

exists within this fragment, and that polyadenylated message from this

gene is present aL a low level in the 5-day chicken embryo.

This 2.2 kb €coRt-€coRl f ragment T¡ras purif íed by electrophoresis

through LGT agarose (secrion 2 .2.2a), 32n-l"b"lled by nick-translation

and used to probe €coRr digested chícken genomic DNA (see Fig.1.6).

This fragment is specific for the region from which it is derived,

indicating that the sequences represented withÍn the 2.2 kb

€coRr-€coRr fragment are unique in the chicken genome. The identity

of the transcript and the extent to whích ít ís expressed have not

been investigated further but it is of interest that it is expressed

early in development, as are the histone genes.
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Figure 7.5

Probi,ng Recombinants l{ith Embryonlc cDNA Probe

Samples of DNA (1-2 ug) from all characterised recombinants

were digested wiih restriction enzymes (see Table 1.t), fractionated

on 17" agarose gels (section 2.2.2a), visualised by ethidium bromlde

staíning and transferred to nltrocellulose using the bidirectlonal

transfer procedure (section 2.2.3). One set of filters was hybridised

with 32P-labelled 
cDNA which had been prepared by extending oligo-dT

primer (section 2.2.71a) while using poly (A) plus RNA isolated from

5 day old chicken embryos as template. Filters analysed in this r^Ìay

were washed ln IxSSC/O.17" SDS at 65oC and exposed to X-ray film for

42 hours at -8OoC with an intensifying screen. Only the digests discussed

ín the text are shown.

Track A: //ìndIII digest of a ß-globin cDNA clone (generates

vector + ínsert DNA fragments)

Track B: ?ztI digest of an H5 cDNA clone (generates vector

+ insert DNA fragments)

Track C: €coRI digesr of 2.1C DNA
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Figure 7.6

Southern Analysls of Chicken Genomic DNA

High molecular weight DNA isolated from chlcken reticulocytes

(2O ug, courtesy of Dr. R.P. Harvey) was dlgested with €coRI. The

reaction was split into two and fractionated in separate tracks on

a t"/. agarose ge1. After transfer to nitrocellulose (sectlon 2.2.3)

the filter \^ras bisected and hybridised with either HrA gene speciflc

probe (track B) or 32r-lub"lIed 2.2 kb €coRI-€coRI fragmenr from 2.1C

(track A). Filters were washed in IXSSC/O.17. SDS ar 65oC and

autoradiographed overnight at -8OoC with an intensífying screen. The

sizes (in ktlobases) of the HrA gene containing fragments, as predicted

from the mapping data, are índlcated.
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The fact that no DNA fragments from any other clones hrere posítive

with the cDNA probe may suggest there is no non-histone mRNA produced

from these regions. However, an obvious limitatíon to this approach

is that the cDNA probe used will not be representative of all chicken

polymerase rr genes. Therefore it cannot be concluded that clones

containing the core and H1 histone genes contain no other protein codirrg

reg ions .

(b) Detection of Repeat-Sequence DNA

32Repeat-sequence DNA can be located by using total P-labelled

genomic DNA as a hybridisation probe to filter bound DNA,fragments

(shen and Maniatis, 19so). This method provides an indication of the

relative repetitíon frequency of a DNA sequence and is reported to

detect sequences in the genome which are repeated fifty fold or greater.

DNA from recombinants representing all characterised regíons

(table 7.1) was digested and bound Lo nitrocellulose. 8OO ng of chicken

genomic DNA (prepared by R. Harvey, this laboratory) was 32r-l.bull"d

by nick translation (section 2.2.11b) and used as a.hybridisation probe.

In order to prevent background hybridisation carrier DNA was not included

in the prehybridisation or hybridisation mixes for this experiment

and filters were prehybridised overnight. Filters were washed at medium

stringency (1xSSC/0.17. SDS, 65oC) and exposed. A 24 hour exposure revealed

a number of strong signals and after a 5 day exposure a number of specific,

less intense signals were, also detected.

If the region including ÀCHOl is considered, the only recombinant

to hybridise to this probe \^tas cosmid 6.3C. The fragments hybridising

from this clone were the 9.0 kb €coRt-€coRr fragment, the 6.8 kb

€coRr-€coRr fragmenr and r-he 4.2 kb €coRr-Xhor fragmenr (Fie. 1.7a).

The region within the 9.0 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment was locallsed further

by probing an €coRllßanHr digesr of pcHg.oE wirh rhe same probe (nig.

7.Bb). The only insert fragment to hybridise ro this probe was the
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Flgure 7.7

32
Pr:r>bing Rcr:ontbinants wil,h P-labelted Genomic DNA

Filter-bt>und, restriction enzyme cleaved DNA from all characterised

recombinants (see Fig.1.5; Table 7.1) was hybridised to total chicken

genomic DNA which had been 32n-t.b"lled by nick-t-ranslation (section

2.2.|ft). Filters were washed in 2xSSC/O.17" SDS at 65oC and bands

were detected by autoradiography, for 24 hours and 1 week, at -BOoC

with an intensifying screen. After exposure, fílters were boiled for

15 minutes in disr.illed water, prehybridised and hybridised with either

the 0.8 kb SactI-XhoI fragment (derived from pCH7.OE) or Lhe 2.O kb

ßtunlll-€coRl fragment from pCH9.OE. Filters were washed (as above)

and exposed overnight. Sizes are indicat-ed in kilobases.

a: 6.3C DNA digesl,ed with €coRl and XâoI; probed with

1. total genomic DNA

2. o.8 kb SacII-XlrcI fragment

3. 2.O kb ßemÃI-€coRI fragment

b: 2.1C DNA digested with €coRI and probed with total genomic

DNA.

c: 5.lC DNA digested with €coRI and probed with total genomic

DNA.

d: 2.1C DNA digested wíth €coRI and probed with O.B kb SacII-XhoI

fragment.

e: 5.1C DNA digest-ed with €coRl and probed with 0.8 kb SacII-Xhot

fragment.

f : 6.1C DNA digested with €coRI and llinAttl; probed with

1. total genomic DNA

2, 0. B kb SacII-X/¿oI f ragmen

g: ÀH1.4 DNA digested wíth €coRI and ltiLtdttti probed with

1. total genomic DNA

2. O. 8 kb Sactt-X/rcI f rag,ment
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Fígure 7.8

32Probing Recombinants r¡riLh P-labe1led Genomlc DNA (see Figure 1.7)

b:

c:

ÀCH5O1 DNA digested wiLh €coRI and ßomHI; probed wlth,

1. total genomíc DNA

2, 0.8 kb SacIt-Xl::oI fragment

3. 2.0 kb ßotn[t-€coRl f ragmen

pCHg.OE DNA digested with €coRI and ßomHI and probed with total

genomlc DNA.

pCHT.OE DNA dlgested with SøcII and XhoI and probed with total

genomic DNA.
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2.0 kb ßomtrr-€coRr fragment índicating thar the repeat-sequence DNA

is contained within this region. similarly hybridisation to a

Søcrr/Xhor digest of pcHT.oE locates repear-sequence DNA within the

0.8 kb Sactt-XlrcI f ragment (fig. 7.8c).

These two fragments were purified and labelled by nick-translation

fr>r use as specific repeat-sequence probes. This allowed the relationshÍp

between rePeats to be determined. These two fragments, when hybridised

to the recombinants covering the ÀCHO1 region, only detect the fragments

from which they were derived (Fig. 7.1a). Neirher fragment hybridises

to the 6.8 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment which was also derecred by 32r-1"b"1I"d

genomic DNA. These results demonstrate that the three repeat-sequences

detected in the ÀCHOl region are unrelated.

One fragment (4.5 kb €coRr-/ilndrrr) from rhe 6.lc region was

detecred fainrly by labelled genomíc DNA (rig. 7.1f.). The o.B kb

SøcII /Xl¿oI probe \^Ias specif ic for this fragment. Consistent with this

result the 4.5 kb €coRt//tindrrr fragment in ÀH1.4, which represents

the same chromosomal region, was also detected (Fig. 1.7Ð. The

repeat-sequence DNA element ín this region is presumably related to

sequences found in the O.8 kb Sctcll-Xl¿ol fragment of recombinant 6.3C.

rn the region covered by cosmid recombinants 2.lc and 5.1c

there are three repeat-DNA sequences detected. The 6.9 kb and 5.6 kb

€cogt-€coRr fragments, present in both recombinants, hybridise tr>

nick-translaLed genr>mic DNA (Figs.7.7b and 7.7c). Both of these fragments

are det-ected by the 0.8 kb Sacrr-Xhor fragmenr derived from cosmid

6.3C (Figs.7.7d and 7.7e). The third sequence detecred ís contained

in the 1.9 kb €coRr-€coRr fragmenr from 2.rc (conraining the end of

the insert) and the 6.2 kb €coRr-€coRr fragmenL from the same region

of 5.lc. Both of these fragments are derected by 32r-l.b"lled o.g kh

Sactt-X/rcI f ragmenr (Figs . 7.ld and 7.7e).

vrlhen total genomic DNA Ís used to probe rcH5o1, representíng
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the H5 genomic region, two distinct DNA fragments hybridise; notably

the 4.1 kb ßam\t-ßomHl fragmenr locared near rhe H5 gene (Fig. 7.8a).

Hybridisation sht¡ws that thís fragment contains sequences related to

those present in the 2.O kb ßamHI-€coRI fragment. The smaller fragment

(O.g kU) from ÀCH5O1 which is also posiLive with labelled chicken DNA

hybridises with the 0.8 kb Scctl-Xhol probe.

From this data it is clear that sequences repeated many times

in the chicken genome are found interspersed with the histone genes.

Two r:epeat sequences, A and B, are represented by the 0.8 kb

Socrr-X/ur fragment, from pcH7.oE, and rhe 2.0 kb ßamïr-€coRr fragmenr,

isolated from pCH9.0E, respectively. Sequences related to the

repeat-sequence DNA in these fragments are found in other histone gene

containing regions characterised in this laboratory. A third, distinct,

repeaL-DNA sequence is located within the 6.8 kb €coRI-€coRI fragment

of recombinant 6.3C. The resutts of these experiments are summarised

in Figure 7.9.

7.2.5 Discussion

The aim of the work described ín this chapter \^ras to extend

the analysis of the histone enc<¡ding regions to include their relationship

to each other, and the nature of the regions between histone genes.

fn addition to the region shown in Figure 6.25, containing

¡'cH01, a number of other histone gene conlaining regions have been

characterísed. These include the region described in section 6.2.15

containing the split H3 gene (cosmid recombinants 2.lc and 5.lc, Figure

6.24) and two regions containing core and H1 histone genes related

to those in ÀCH01 (cosmid recombinanr 6.lC, ÀHl.1 and IHl.4; ÀHl.9

and ÀH1 . 10; see Figure s 7 . 1 and 7 .2) .

To complete this analysis on the organisation of the histone

genes it was necessary to determine whether all of these regions were

independent. Using non-hisLone encodíng hybridisation probes specific
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Figure 7.9

Summary of Hybridisation Data

The figure shows a schematic representation of the DNA

hybridisation daLa presented in this chapter. Fragments whích hybridísed
'). t

to -'P-labelled total genomic DNA are indicated with respect to the

histone genes and are subdivided into those which hybridised to the

o.8 kb sactl-xhor fragmenr frorn pcHT.oE (marked A), rhe 2.0 kb

ßqmHI-€coRI fragmenr from pCHg.OE (marked B) and fragmenrs Írhich did

not hybridise to eíther of these fragments (marked C).

A 0.8 kb fragmenr from ÀCH5O1 hybridísed ro rhe O.8 kb

Sactl-X/¿ol probe derived f rom pCH7.OE. However, there are t\^/o f ragments

of this size in ÀCH5O1 (marked x in d) and it has not been determined

which of these cross-reacts with this probe.

The 2.2 kb €co(r-€coRr fragmenr from 2.rc and 5.1c was posirive

with cDNA made to poly (A) plus, 5 day chicken embryo RNA (indícared

in b).

Restriction sites are índicated by the letters shown below.

sizes of hybridising DNA fragmenrs are given in kilobases. the Xhol

restriction sir-e marked + in pcHT.oE (a) is not present ín 6.3c DNA.

Mapping data in (c) is from Lesnikowski (1983) and L.s. coles (personal

communication). Resrriction mapping data for ÀcH5o1 is from Krieg

e1_ a)-, ( 1983 ) .

E: €coRl

H: HindIII

B: ßemHI

X: XhoI

SII: SøcIT
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for each region it was shown that these regions âre non-overlapping.

Another significant question, concerníng the structure of a

multigene 1ocus, involved the nature of intergenic DNA sequences. These

may function as non-expressed spacer DNA or contain repeated DNA sequences

or sequences recognised by DNA binding proteins. It was also possible

that some regions encoded non-histone proteins, possibly expressed

co-ordinately with the histone genes.

The universal occurrence of repeat-sequence DNA suggested the

possibility that repeat-sequence DNA elements could be located in regions

between the chicken histr>ne genes. A number of repeated DNA sequences

were detected when chicken hístone gene containing recombinants were

hybridised Lo tLt vL.ttto labelled total chicken DNA. This method is reported

to detect sequences repeated fifly fold or more in the genome (Shen

and Manialis, 198O). Consístent with this is the finding that histone

gene sequences (1O fold reiteration frequency) were not detectable.

Further hybridisation analysis with specific probes identified two

major, unrelaLed repeats interspersed with the histone genes. A third,

unrelated repeat sequence is represented only once in the regions analysed

in a single €coRI-€coRI fragmenL contained within the cosmid recombinant

6.3C.

Until Lhese individual repeat sequence elements are isolated

and characterised it is not possible to comment on the relationship

of these sequences to other interspersed repetitive sequence families

studied in eukaryotes (.lelinek and Schmid, 1981).

In a preliminary attempt to determine whether any intergeníc

regions are transcribed by polymerase II i-n vLvo, i.e. contain potential

genes, DNA from the representative recombinants r^ras hybridised to cDNA

prepared from total poly (A) plus 5 day chicken embryo RNA. A sÍngle

DNA fragment, frt>m the region containing the split H3 gene, appears

to give rise to a non-histone transcript. Further investigation is
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8.1 ORGANISATION OF CHICKEN HISTONE GENES

8.1.1 Gene Number

In this work, t\^/enty-one histone genes were located in a region

of DNA spanning l-he rec<>mbinanl- fCHOI , and covering appr:oximat-ely

70 kb of DNA. Together wit-h two other characterised regions (Figures

1.t and 1.2 see D'Andrea e,t a.l, 1984) 40 core and Hl genes have been

pos it ioned .

In addition, t-wo overlapping cosmids containing only Lhe split

H3 gene (EngeL et o1, I9S2) were isotated and characterised (see Chapter

6). I have not attempted exhaustively to establísh whether there is

linkage between any of these regions, however using probes specific

for the ends of each characterised regÍon it was possible to show that-

these stretches of histone gene containíng DNA did not overlap (see

Chapter 7). Preliminary analysis of another cosmid recombinant, 4.2C,

containing an HrA and an H3 gene sh<¡ws thís clone to be independent

of these regions (data not shown). This recombinant has not been mapped

ín detail. The regions characterised also appear to be unlinked ro the

erythroid specific H5 gene (see ChapLer 7; Krieg e,t o,L, 1983, Ruíz-Carrillo

e-t 01, 1983 ) .

It was originally estimated that the histone genes hrere reiterated

approximatety 1O times each per chicken haploid genome (Crawford

ef. o), t979). Estimates of histone gene copy number have recently been

made, from genomic Southerns, by Ruíz-CarrilIo et o1, (1983). They

predicted the maximum number of copies of each histone gene per haploid

genome to be Hl(6), H2A(8), HZB(9), H3(11) and H4(7). In the recombinants

detailed (including 4.2C and excluding variants) the histone genes are

represented as follows H1(6), H2A(10), H2B(8), H3(10), H4(8), toralling

42 core and H1 histone genes. The gene numbers observed are thus consistent

with previous estimates of gene copy number, suggesting that essentía1ly
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all the non-variant core and H1 histone genes are present in the

recombinants described (nigs . 6.25, 7.1 and I .2) .

Comparison clf the mapping data presented here and the patterns

observed on extensive genomic southern analysis using an H1 gene probe

(t.S. Coles, unpublished; D'Andrea eÍ al, 1984) shows rhar all the H1

genes ín the chicken genome are present ín these clones. The restriction

enzyme data presenl-ed in Figures 6.25, J.1 and 1.2 is consistent wi¡h

the restrict-ion enzyme patterns observed in the above genomic Southern

analysis (see D'Andrea et o), 1985) and with restriction enzyme patterns

observed after S<¡uthern analysis with core histone gene probes

(Ruiz-Carrillo ef o.L, 1983; Har:vey, 1982; L.S. Co1es, unpublíshed; see

Fig. 7 .6) .

8.I.2 Gene Organlsation

Tw<> ext-reme patterns of organisatíon have been established

in eukaryotic multigene families viz; genes can either be clustered

or dispersed, i.e., scattered at different chromosomal locations. It-

is clear that such patter:ns are not static and that clustered gene families

can give rise to individual dispersed members, that is, orphons (Ctrit¿s

e.t aL, 1981; Leder e,t o,L, 1981) . The hisrone gene sysrem like many orher

gene families, is c<>mposed of distinct subf amilíes (i.e. i H1 , H2A, H2B,

H3 and H4 genes). In cases where subfamilies can be distinguished two

gene arrangements have been found.

a) olo2lgIB2t that is, genes of a particular subtype clustered

togeLher and separate from genes in another subfamily. The globín genes

are arranged in this manner, with o-globin and ß-globin genes existing

in seperate clusters. (Efstradiatis ef o.L, 19BO; Jeffreys, 1982).

b) ar1rlar1r; that is, the genes for the differenr subrypes are

intermingled and arranged in clusters. The A and B chorion proteins

(Jones and Kafatos, 19BO) and the histone genes of most organisms (Maxs.>n

e,t o.L, 1983a; Hentschel and Bírnstiel, 1981; see sectíon 1.6) are examples

r
Ì
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of gene families in thís category.

The work described in this thesis involved a detaíled analysis

of the chicken histone gene system and showed that the histone genes

for the separate subtypes are intermingled, and arranged in clusters

which display a large degree r>f disorder. There is no evidence of a

repear-ing unít, although some preferred associations are obvious (section

8.1.3). These conclusions are consistent with other dala presented

previously (nngel and Dodgson, 1981; Harvey et o,L, 19g1; Sugarman

e-t o,L, 1983; Ruiz-Carr íllct ef a,l, 19g3 ) .

The organisation r>bserved in the chicken bears little resemblance

tt> the repeated quintet strucl--ures observed ín sea urchin, Dnozophil-a,

neT¡tt or Xenoptt'l , but is typical of the vertebrate histone gene organisaLion

(see section 1.6). similar r>rganisation has been reported for mouse

(l"larzluf f and Graves , 1984) and human ( stein el a,L, 19g4) hisrone gene

systems.

It is clear that the organisation of histone genes is closely

related tr¡ the reiteration frequency of the genes. rt_ appears that

clustering of the histone genes has been maintained throughout evolutÍon,

while the tandem quíntet ârrangement is only correlated with high histone

gene copy number (see secl:ion 1.6.9), and may be a consequence of

recombinational events which operate amongst highly repeated tandem

genes (Maxson ef aL, 1983c; old and v,Ioodland, r9B4; see section 1 .6.g) .

It is not clear why the histone genes have remaíned clustered

in organisms with relatively few histone genes. Possibly there is some

unknown selectíve pressure, relating to the co-ordinate expression or

regulation of the histône genes, which mai.rtai.rs the genes in clusters.

8.1.3 Preferred Associations of Histone Genes

Atthough no

chicken

Six of

histone gene is not

6.25, 7

total ly

1and7

random.

overall repeat structure

system, the organisatíon

genes, shown in Figures

is discernable in the

the e ighr_ H2A
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associated with an HrB gene .and in these cases each gene pair is

divergently transcribed (R. Sturm, personal communication). This

arrangement may be related to balanced expressÍon of the tvro genes,

v,rhich in these cases possíbly share regulatory elements. Thís association

is also observed in mammalsr )€ast, some sea urchin late gene clusters

and amphibians (see Old ancl I'loodland, I9B4; Maxson et ol, 1983a). The

significance of this assocíation ís unclear as it is noL strictly

maintained. It ís interest-ing that ín yeast the HrA gene hâs an essential

regulatory enhancer sequence on the 3' side of the HrB gene (0sley and

Herefr¡rd, 7982).

In addition t-o Lhis association there is a non-random association

of H1 genes with HrA and HrB genes, in fact five r>f the six chicken

H1 genes show such a linkage. The relative order of these three genes

varies however, with HrA being cenLral in three cases and HrB and H1

being central in l-he olher two clusters.

In total, ten H3 genes have been mapped in this laboratory

(see Figures 6-25, 7.I and 1.2) and ín six cases these are adjacent

Lo H4 genes.

Thus, although there is not an overall repeating structure

rtbvious for the histone genes of the chicken, it is apparent that these

histone genes broadly reflect rhe situation observed in other organisms,

that is HrA occurr:ing with HrB genes and H3 occurring with H4 genes

(llaxson ef o,L, 1983a). The fact that t-here are exceptions to all of

these preferred associations r¡rÍthin the chicken histone gene system

suggests that the expression of individual genes is not entirely dependent

on any precise linkage. Consistent with this, the sequencíng of the

histone gene cluster contained in pCH8.4E, which has genes in the at-ypical

order H4, nzO, H3, n2O, H4, indicates that all of these genes have the

highly conserved 5' and 3r elements presumed necessary for function

(Wang et a,L, 19S5). There ís also evidence that at least one of these
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H4 genes is expressed (Sugarman e.t 01,1983). Possibly the observed

preferred arrangemenls are remnanl, feal,ures of a common ancestral cluster.

8.1.4 Restríctlon Enzlrme SiEe Polymorphisms

Allelic base differences, present in a population at polymorphÍc

frequencies (greater than 0.17.) can lead to different restriction enzyme

digestion patterns on Southern analysis of DNA from various individuals.

A number of polymorphic restriction sites are assocíated with the human

globin genes (Antonarakis ef o), I9B2). Using "¡- and ß-globín probes

and various restriction enzymes Jeffreys (t919) has estimated the incidence

of polymorphism at the DNA level to be 1 per 100 nucleotides, outside

of the coding regions, in man.

Restriction enzyme site polymorphisms in chicken DNA have been

described by Sugarman ef a,L, (1983). DNA was isolated from seven individual

chickens and the HindIII restríction patterns analysed using an H3 histone

gene-specific probe. This analysis showed that the H3 genes were ín

identical chromosomal positions in different índividuals and indicated

the existence of polymorphíc restriction enzyme sites.

The work described in this thesis has allowed the comparÍson

of DNA cloned from different individuals, but representing the same

r:egion of the genome. Clones representing the same region of the genome

are identical in struct-ure ín the overlapping regions except for some

restriction enzyme sites which are present in one recombinant bul absent

in the other (shown in Figs. 6.25, 7.1 and 1.2). two Hi-¡tdIII sites present

in ÀHl.4 are not present in Lhe cosmid recombinant 6.1C (Fig l.I), and

a XlwI restriction site present in ÀCHO5 and ÀCHO7 is not present in

6.3C (Fig 6.25). Furthermore, polymorphíc restriction sites have been

identified in overlapping clr>nes which were isolated from a library

of DNA fragments generated from a single indívidual (data not shown).

ln these cases the diploid indivídua1 is heterozygous for these polymorphic

restriction sites.
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A most important conclusion from the genomic blot comparison

carried out by Sugarman ef o,L, (19S3) is that histone gene structure

is stable and probably identícal in individual chickens. The differences

which were observed between chickens on dígestion and Sourhern analysis

T¡rith histone probes cân be accounted for by restriction enzyme site

po lymorphi sms .

8.1.5 Spacer DNA

Preliminary experiments have been carried out to analyse the

nature of the spacer DNA between chicken histone gene clusters. Some

of these regions hybridised to roral 32r-1"b"1led chicke,n DNA under

conditions which detect repeat--sequence DNA (Shen and Maniatis, 198O).

Further analysis of these regions suggested three distinct repeat sequences

are present, alr-hough the nature t¡f these is unknown (see Chapter 7).

Stretches of alternating co-polymeric DNA have been found in the spacer

DNA of the early histone genes in sea urchÍn (Schaffner ef a.L, I97B;

Sures e.t o), l97B) and 0no¿op/t-L/a (coldberg, tgl9). These sequences

do not appear to exert any effect on the expression of the genes but

may have some role in the evolutíon of the gene family (Kedes,1919).

Possibly they serve as sites for recombinatíon events between repeats

on the same or different chromosomes. Local melting of these simple

sequences could initíate the formation of DNA hybrÍds, involving homologous

sequences from elsewhere in the genome, and thus lead to recombinatíon

events (Hentschel, 1982; see Maxson et a-L, 1983a).

Sierra eÍ. aL, (t982) found that some human histone genes are

interspersed wit-h multipte copies of the A)-u DNA, family (reviewed in

Jelinek and schmid, 1982). A transposon-like sequence which is highly

repeated in Xenopuz genomic DNA has been found upstream of an H3 gene

in Xenopu'1 (Van Dongen e.t a), 1984). Related sequences have since been

found in other cloned Xenopuz histone gene clusters (Van Dongen

et ø,L, 1984). In rhe ne\n/r, Noto¡thffinuz, mosr of the hísrone genes areA-
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Ín t-he form of tandem repeats which are separated by up to 5O kb of

highly repetir-ive spacer DNA (Stephenson ef a.L, 1981). Thus there are

precedents for repeat-sequence DNA occurring ín association wiLh hístone

genes in both primir-ive and higher eukaryotes but the sígnificance of

this ís unknown. Further analysis is required to identify the repeats

associated with the chicken histone genes.

In other experiments (see Chapter 7) it was found that a rare

protein-coding gene may be associated with the split H3 gene. Probing

all recombinants rith 32p-1abe1led cDNA, made from poly (A) plus 5-day

chicken embryo RNA, failed to detect any hybridising seq.uences linked

t<r the "embnyonLcl' genes, shown in Figures 6.25, 7.7 and 1.2. Embryonic

RNA will nor, be represenl:aLive of all chicken mRNA and so it is still

not knr>wn whether the regÍons between Lhese histr>ne genes encode any

other genes.

A single fragment in close proximity to the variant H3 gene

(cosmids 2.1C and 5.1C; Chapter 6) was positive with this 32r-lub"11"O

cDNA probe. Further work is required to detect any transcript from this

region and to ídentify its function. The cDNA probe did not detect the

split H3 gene but did detect the H5 gene present Ín another recombinant

(fragments encoding non-polyadenylated histone transcripts \^/ere not

detected with thís probe).

Little is known of n<>n-histone encoding genes Iinked to the

histone genes in any species. Sierra e,t al, (t982) found a histone gene

containing clone which also specified an RNA of approximately 330

nucleotides. This RNA was synthesised only duríng the G1 phase of the

cell-cycte. The coding capacily of this RNA is still undetermined.

8.2 EXPRESSION OF THE CHICKEN HISTONE GENES

The alm of thÍs project \^ras purely to determine the spatial

arrangement of the histone genes in the chicken and no attempt was made

to examine the expressíon of these genes. The expression of a number
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of these genes has been analysed elsewhere, but the results obtained

are diffícult to ínterpret.

Many of the core and H1 genes represented in this work (see

Figs 6.25, 7.1 and 7.2) have been part'-ly or completely sequenced (Grandy

e,t al, 7982; Wang e-t o.L, 1985; Coles and trlells, 1985; J. Powell, R.

Sturm, unpublished). From these data it is clear that lhe genes for

a particular subtype within this group of clones are generally isocoding.

Probes representat-ive of these genes have been hybridised to RNA isolated

from embryonic and adult chicken (Engel, 1984; Sugarman ef a), 1983).

Each of Lhe probes gave an identical pattern, that is, e,ach was specific

for a single electrophoretic form of RNA from early embryonic tissues

and did noL hybridise to adulr derived RNA. Given the similar amíno-acid

sequences of genes of a particular subtype in this set of clones, and

the para1lel expression patterns observed, it is likely that all the

genes in lhis seL of recombinants are expressed ín the same fashion

and thus represent a particular class of co-ordinately regulated histone

genes.

The patterns observed on Northern analysis can be explained

in twr> r¡rays. Firstly these genes may represent an ,,eml:nyonLcl/ class

of histone genes which is expressed primarily in embryonic tissues.

Alternatively, these genes may be expressed throughout development and

coupled to s-phase. rn the latter case, the higher concentrations of

hísLone message in embryonic RNA would represent the presence of many

more dividing cells in the embryonic tissue samples. Evidence from this

laboratory (s. Dalton, unpublished) indicates that expression of the

HrA gene in pCHT.OE is tightly coupled to S-phase in synchronised chicken

ts34 cells (H5 shows no coupli.g).

In conLrast to Lhe results obtained for this major class of

histone genes it was found that the split H3 gene (contained in 2.lc

and 5.1c) hybridised ro both embryonic and adult chicken RNA (Engel,
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1984). This gene may be an example of an "aduLt" historre gene, which

replaces Lhe "embnyonLc,, genes in later development. Al-ternatively,

it may represent a lr>w abundance, cell-cycle Índependent histone gene

exPressed throughout development. In fact, this H3 gene encodes a protein

which is very similar to a minor, replication independent histone variant

found in somatic adulr chicken rissue (Engel et 01, t9B2).

Most of the genes contained in the region spanning À CHO1 have

not been analysed to determine whether they are expressed. However,

extensive sequence analysis, from this laboratory, of flanking and coding

regions of twenty seven chicken histone genes suggest these are capable

of expression. The possibitity that some of these genes are pseudogenes

cannot be excluded. Histone pseudogenes have been reported for human

(Mari shí e.t o1, 1984) and Xenopuz (Turner e.t a/, 19g3).

8.3 EVOLUTION OF THE CHICKEN HISTONE GENES

8.3.1 Homogeneíry

As discussed in section 1.2.3, gene conversion is expected

tt> be the most frequent type of homt>genising recombination involving

members of a dispersed famíly of genes, such as the chicken hístone

genes. However the rate of gene conversion in a dispersed gene family

must be quite low compared with the frequency of recombination events

between highly repeated quintets.

A number of histone gene r:egions which were isolated and mapped

in this work h".r".,or^¡ been sequenced (lnlang et a)-, 1985; L.S. Coles,

J. Powe11, R. Sturm, unpublished). In addition to these genes, DNA sequence

has been determíned for genes previously identified in ÀCHO1 or ÀCHO2

(Harvey et 01, 7982; Coles and llells, 1985; D'Andrea et al, 1981) and

ft>r genes from chicken histone clories isolated in other laboratr>ries

(Sugarman e,t a,L, 1983; Grandy e,t e,L, lgg2). Comparisons of coding and

flanking regions of these genes has revealed considerably heterogeneit-y.

The unt-ranslat-ed regions and promoter regions of isocodíng genes show
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little homology apart from conserved promoter elements required for

expression (see Maxson e-t a.L, 1983a; Hentschel and BÍr:nstiel , 1981)

and a number of conserved subtype-specific sequence elements (Harvey

e,t o,L, 1982; Coles and I^/e11s, 1985; Sugarman eÍ 01, 1983 ) . Comparison

of the coding regions of iso-coding histone genes indícates that numerous

base changes have occurredr g€nerating sequence heterogeneity but, in

general, maintaining the amino-acid sequence of partícular subtypes.

So far, there is no evidence for conversion events between

isocoding, non-alIelic chicken hístone genes, but this is not surprising

gíven the organisation and reiteration frequency observed. The sea urchin
rrlatetr histone genes are organised in a similar fashion (Childs e,t o1,

1982; Maxs<>n et al-, 1983b), however in this case, while the sequences

surrounding the coding regions are not conserved, there is strong DNA

sequence homology between the coding regions of some iso-coding genes

(Roberts e.t o'L, 1984). It is suggested that conversion has acted separately

on individuat coding regions, maintaining homogeneity in these regions

while allowing untranslated regíons and spacer regions to díverge (Roberts

e-t 01, 1984).

Sequence analysis of pCH8.4E (llang et ol, 19S5) has revealed

striking homology between the two H2A-H4 gene paírs present in this

clone (see Figure 8.1). DNA sequence analysis of pcH11.5E (this work)

shows lhere is also striking homology between the 5'regions of the

tr¡ro central H3 genes within this fragment (Chapter 6). rt is clear frr>m

these results that recenL recombination events (see below) have generated

symmetrical structures (section 8.3.2) and have led to sequence homogeneir,y

withín small histone gene clusters.

8.3.2 Syrmnetry I{ithin Histone Gene Clusters

The detailed restricLion mapping of subclones containing

individual hístone gene clusters revealed two regíons containing

symmetrically arranged enzyme recognil,ion sites. In these cases clustered
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Flgure 8.1

Structure of pCH8.4E

The area covered by the inverted duplication is boxed. The

position and orientation of the direct and inverted repeats is shown

relative to the hfstone genes and the boundaries of the dupllcated

regions. The octamer sequence shared by the direct repeats (DR) and

the inverted repeats (fA) is shown. Distances are indicated in base-pairs.
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hÍstone genes were found as an inverted duplication centred around H3

genes. Two <>f these âr:rangements were found during this work and are

shown in Figure 6.25 ví2., pcH8.4E (H4. tzA. H3. HzA. H4) and pcH11.5E

(Ht. H2A. H2B. H3. H3. H2B. H2A. H1). Anorher region conraining H3 genes

and representing a possibte inverted duplication is shown in Figure

7.1 as parr of pc\22.oB (H4. H3. H3. H4). The facr rhaL rhis inverred

his[one gene symtnetry appears three t-imes in the chicken genome suggests

there may be either some form of positive selection or a predisposition

for this type of arrangement.

The only symmetrÍcal regíon which is furly characterised is

pcH8.4E. rn rhÍs case DNA sequence analysis (l^lang eÍ a,L, 1985) shows

that a 2.1 kb region is almost exactly duplicated in the reverse

orientation (9-l% homology - indicated by rhe boxes in Figure 8.1). Outside

this duplicated region the sequences diverge considerably, that is,

the boundaries of the duplicatíon are well defined.

rn pcH11.5E ir appears that approximarely 5 kb of DNA have

been duplicated and inverted. Limíted DNA sequencing from this clone

(chapt-er 6) suggests the duplicated regions are highly homologous.

As the complete sequence of the pCHB.4E insert had been determined

(wang e-t ol, 1985), it was possible to look in this cluster for sequences

which may have been involved in the generation of the symmerrícal

s L ructure .

A significant feature is that the precise boundaries of the

duplicated region are characterised by a ten base pair direct repeat

at the H4 end and a ten base pair inverted repeat at the HrA end of

each 2.1 kb region (Fig.8.1). These repeats are closely related to

each other and share the eight base pair sequence 5'GCCCCGCC 3'. fn

the case of the lnverted repeat, t-he sequence is, itself, a shorL dírec¡
repeat 5TCCGCC CCGCC3'. The direct and inverted repeats are separated

by forty and twenty-one base pairs of DNA respectively.
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A Possible RecombinaLion Event

There is little information concerning the generation of naturally

occurrÍng inversions ín eukaryotes. Vitelli and I'leinberg (1983)

characterised a duplication/inversion, in an unusual sea urchin histone

gene cluster, which has similar features to those found ín pcHB.4E.

They suggest that a recombination event between two duplexes, arranged

alongside each other I^tith histone gene coding regions oriented in opposíte

directions ("reverse duplex pairing"), may generate an inverted gene

arrangemenl-. After comparing the sequence of parent molecules they

concluded that very little homology is necessary for this type of event.,

A similar event has been suggested to explain the arrangements seen

in integrated viral sequences in a potyoma transformed ce11 1ine. (nuley

and Fried, 1983). rn rhis case it appears thar multiple illegitimare

recombination events involving very short homologous stretches (3-4

base pairs) have occurred within small regions. The ínverted sequence

arrangemenls observed were probably generated by recombination events

between oppositely oriented viral molecules before Íntegratíon into

host DNA.

I speculate that the symmetrical arrangements observed in some

chicken histone gene clusters r¡/ere generated by recombination between

paired short repeat sequences during rrreverse duplex pairing". Figure

8.2 illustrates the possible role of the short repeat DNA sequences

and the type of recombination event proposed to generate the inverted

dup 1 Ícat ions .

The degree of sequence conservation within the duplicated regions

of pcH8.4E (tdang e.t al, 1985) and pcHl1.5E (see chaprer 6) suggesr rhar

the recombination events ínvolved occurred relatívely recently.

In the sea urchin duplicated inversion (Vitel li and l,rleinberg,

1983) the recombination event has occurred in the region bet:ween the
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Figure 8.2

Generation of Inverted Dupllcations by Recombinatíon aÈ Paired

Repeat Sequences During rrReverse Duplex Pairinqtl

The diagram illustrates the event required.to generate the

type of structure seen ín pCH8.4E.

Small repeat sequences are indicated by arror^rs above the

line representing each duplex. Gene regions are indlcated by arror^rs.
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TATA box and the transcription initiation site of H1 and H4 genes. The

end points of the duplicated region in pcH8.4E are 9o base pairs from

the H4 TATA box and 158 base pairs from rhe TATA box of the HrA gene.

The conserved sequence element found as a direct repeat or

inverted repeat at the end of the duplicated region in pCH8.4E may,

itself, form part of the promoter regions of the HrA and H4 genes.

Repeat-sequence elements have been postulated as bindíng sÍtes for

trans-activating regulatory factors. In some cases dírect evidence exists

for such interactions (Parker and Topo1, 1984). Furthermore, sequence

elements with strong homology to known modulators of transcription are

found between the shorr repear sequences of pcH8.4E (llang ei a.L, 1985).

The above observations suggest that the recombination event

which produced the inverted symnetry has occurred in, or close to, the

promoter regions of these histone genes. It is possíble that promoter

elements provide a DNA structure susceptible to recombinatíon events,

possíbly because the duplexes are unbround in these regions thus allowing

interduplex base pairing (Vire11í and !,leinberg, 1983 ) .

8.3.3 Seconda S truc ture-Induced Recomb inat ion

The sequence found at the HrA boundary of the duplication in

pCH8.4E is an inverted repeat and thus potentially can form a stem-loop

structure. Models have been postulated which Ímplicate Secondary structure

in the initiation of recombination events (Sobell, 1975; lüagner and Radman,

1975; Ripley and Glickman, 1982). secondary srructures could lead to

preferential nicking of DNA strands and thus promote recombinatíon events.

rt is also possible thar secondary structures are involved in the

termination of recombination (Todd and Glickman , t982).

Ripley and Glickman (1982) presenr a model involving

strand-switching, mediated by palindromic sequences, during DNA synthesis.

This type of event would give rise to a large inverted repeat of the

tyPe seen in the chicken symmetrical histone gene clusters, but a model
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of this type r^rould not be expected to generate the same sequence at both

end points as seen in the pCH8.4E duplicated/inversion.

8.3.4 Transposition Associated Recombination

The overall structure of the HrA-H4 duplication in pCH8.4E shows

some similarities to an inversíon associated with transposition (see

Cohen and Shapiro, 1980; Shapiro, 1919i section 1.2.4).

In this case the duplicated region would represent a transposable

element. There are Lhree reasons why I do not consider the three H3

associated symmetrical duplications to be associated with transposition

events. Firstly the dupticated regions have not been found elsewhere

in the genome i.e. H2A-H4 pairs t>nly occur in pCH8.4E. Secondly there

is no short duplication outside the boundary of the H2A-H4 regíons as

would be predicted if this arrangement r^/as associated with transposition

(see Shapiro, !9791, Cohen and Shapíro, 1980). Furthermore, the duplicated

region does not have an inverted repeat at both ends and therefore does

not resemble a typical transposon in structure.

It is also unlikely that any of the symmetrical arrangements

arose in €. coli, before or after the construction of the À or cosmid

genomic librar:ies. A number of sequence differences are observed bethreen

the left and right duplicated regions in pCHB.4E (llang ¿f d,L, 1985) and

this would not be expected given recombination of amplified copies in

€,. co.l;. Furthermore, the divergent H3 pair found in pCH22.OB, which

was generated from cosmid clone 6.1C, has also been found in the overlapping

recombinants ÀCHO2 and ÀH1.4 (see Fig. 7.1) which were ísolated from

the À-genomic library, constructed from a different chicken.

Genomic Southern bolt analysis with histone gene probes (DrAndrea

ef a,L, 1985; Ruíz-CarrílIo e.t d-, 1983; Harvey, 1982; L.S. Coles,

unpublished) reveals bands of molecular weights predicted from mapping

of the various clusters (figs. 6.25, f.7 and 7.2).
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8.3.5 Cellular Processes & The Rearrangement of Hlstone Genes

In this section processes involved in transcription and DNA

replication are considered and lead to speculation that there is a

connection between the ce1l-cycle regulation of histone gene transcription

and the recombination events involved in the generation of prevalent

symmet-rical histone gene arrangements.

ft was noted in section 8.3.2 that the cross-over sites for

the postulated recombination event leading to the structure observed

in pCHB.4E occur at specific sequences wíthin the promoter regions of

the HrA and H4 genes in this clone. Thís association of the predicted

cross-over sites with histone gene promoter elements suggests the

possíbÍlity that proteins (possibly sequence-specific) or processes

affecting transcription are lnvolved in the recombination event.

Because transcriptíon of the histone genes is tíghtly coupled

to DNA replication (Maxson e.t al, 1983a and 1983c), ir is probable rhat

regulatory factors are associated with these genes during S-phase. Possibly

interactions between regulatory factors, either directly or mediated

through other molecules, such as RNA polymerase, bring promoter sequences

into juxtaposition so that recombination can occur. It has been postulated

(Ohtsubo and Ohtsubo, 1978) that RNA polymerase may play an important

role in site-specific recombinatÍon. Vitelli and tleinberg (1982) have

speculated that the basis of many eukaryotíc rearrangements may be the

fortuitous apposition of small regions of homology which have particular

secondary structure due to interaction with protein.

Hereford e-t 01, (1982) have shown that activation of histone

gene transcription in yeast occurs in late Gl phase just prior to initíation

of DNA replication. To account for this control of histone gene

transcription Lhey propose a model in which changes ín chromatin structure

precede the initiation of replication and also activate histone gene
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transcription.

tn yeast, the histone genes are in close proximity to autonomously

replicating DNA sequences (att¿ sequences) (Osley and Hereford, 1982)

possíbly lending support to this model. If this associatíon is common

to other species, including chicken, ít is conceivable that there are

events involved in the initiation of DNA replication, which involve changes

in DNA topology in the viciniÈy of Èhe replication origin and thç hisÈone

genes, and which may predispose these regions to genomic rearrangemenLs.

Changes in DNA t-opology such as DNA supercoiling have a well

documented association wíth rhe initiation of DNA replic.ation in prokaryotes

(revÍewed in Gellert, 1981) and DNA supercoiling has been implicated

in eukaryotic replication initiation (Mattern and Painter, I9l9).

Supercoiling of the region surrounding the origin of replication presumablv

assists the unwinding of DNA strands and favours binding of factors involved

Ín replication initiation. Liu e,{: 01, (198O) propose rhar rhe iniriarion

of DNA replication in bacteriophage T4, and possibly in eukaryotes, involves

a topo-isomerase, and perhaps additional factors, functioning as a

site-specific DNA Gyrase. They further suggest that this process may

involve topo-isomerase recognítion of specífíc sequences either side

of the origin of replícation. In this way, supercoilíng would be induced

in a local domain at the r:eplication origin facilitatíng formation of

a replication bubble.

The degree of supercoiling is also known to differentially activate

promoters in prr>karyotes (Cozzarretli, 198O; Smith, 1981; Gellert, 1981;

Fisher, 1984) and has a suggested role in the regulation of eukaryotic

genes (Luchnik el- o), 1981; l,leisbrod , t982; Smirh, 1981; see secrion

1.3.4).

It is conceivable then,

the co-ordinated initiation of

that supercoiling may be involverl jn

DNA replication and acLivation of histone

there is a direct association between

IJ
l.'ç

r

t
I

I

gene transcriptionr pârticularly if
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the histone genes and replication origins.

The proteins that are known to be involved in altering DNA topology

include gyrases and topo-isomerases (in prokaryotes) and topo-isomerases

in eukar:yotes (Gettert, t98r; see section 1.3.4). These proteins have

also been implicated in recombination events. It is proposed rhat DNA

Gyrase is involved in íllegitimate recombination in prokaryotes (fkeda

e.t 01, 1981, 1982; Marvo e-t o,L, 1983 ) and eukaryotic type r topo-isomerases

have been shown to catatyse strand exchange reactions (Been and Champoux,

1981; Ha11ígan e-t ol, r9B2; Dean e-t aL, 1982). Because ropo-isomerases

are strand nicking enzymes (Ge1lerL, 1981) they could play an important

role in illegitimate recombination events.

In summary il- is speculated that a topoisomerase - like enzyme

(possibly sequence-specific) is involved in pre-replicative chromatín

alterations and t-hat this may,

1) provide a means of co-ordinating rapid and efficient expression

of histone gene clusters with the inítiation of DNA replication (late

G1 phase) possibly via an assocíation between histone gene clusters and

origins of replication.

2) explain recombinational events leading to duplicated inversions

and the scrambled nature of the histone gene organisation in the chicken.

8.4 FINAL SUMMARY

The chicken core and H1 genes represent an attractive system

for studying the organisation and transcriptional control of a multigene

family. The chicken histone genes have evolved sufficiently to allow

useful DNA sequence comparisons to be made between isocoding genes and

the lotal number of genes to be analysed is within practicat bounds.

The data presented here represents the first detailed picture of a

vertebrate dispersed histone gene family. At the organisational level,

the most obvious feature is the lack of a tandem repeat structure and

one inference is that individual genes are regulated independently of

i

t
I
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theír chromosomal Iocation. However, I have noted preferred associations

and symmetrical arrangements within clusters whích possibly have functional

significance f<¡r co-ordinate expression. If transcription of each cluster

in the chicken Benome is regulated in a similar fashion to the yeast

histone genes (Hereford e-t o), 1982) the tíming of transcription of genes

within a cluster may be related to the activatíon of an adjacent attz

sequence. As many of the iso-coding chicken hisLone genes have

characteristic 5'untranslated regions (Maxson et 01,1983a) it is possible

to study the expression r¡f individual histone genes in relation to cellular

events such as the cell-cycle. Experiments are underway. in this laboratory

to detect chicl<en o/14 seqúences, if present, in the described histone

gene regions. In additi<tn, investigations are being carried out to determine

the expression profile of a number of these histone genes in relation

to the cell cycle.

VJhether expressíon of individual chicken genes is modulated

by adjacent genes or is related to the composition of a cluster is not

known at present. Clearly the organisation of the chicken histone genes,

although disordered, is not entirely random. rt is clear also, that an

ordered array of genes is not required for physiologically acceptable,

balanced expression of a multigene family.
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APPENDIX : A

A restricl-,ion map of the plasmid vector pBR325.
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